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І0МЩГЗ JACKETS arid it became ain*wt 1m 
to tower another on account 
eael being so far down' on the 

В? I pert side and correspondingly high on
Terrible Experience of ffimt,

burg-Amertcarfyner Ц ЇІТ.ГГЇЇ^
n , - . , , ■ men Who wéfre saved with me, Jumped
tiUlgflriâ.- -4- into her to take the oars, when by

> eome, talertung*e accident we were
ctit loose. The men on the V

For Seventy-two Hours Passengers *1
and Crew Tried to Save Ship. Becond officer etated

......... ■ throughout all, itihe conduct of the
■ û crçw and passengers was excellent, court delivered several judgments to- 

r our ot urew and I wenty-five Women SOW The women were especially brave. He day, mostly on appeals from Uppper
.Children All That Were Sivtd. î ,j ““

* eight, as rihe was sinking when h

HE CAME TO TIME.SUPREME COURT. 'I » I

Mw>
Fancy Mixed $1.50 Cloth for 756.
$2 00 Covert Cloths for $1.00
$2 co Beaver Cloths in mixed colors, 

for $1.00.
Black All Wool Curl Cloths at 85c., 

$1.00, $r 25, $t.35, $1.50, $1.75 
and $2 00

Extra value in Beavset Cloths in black 
and colors.

We have just leceived a new line of 
Ladies’ Broadcloths for tailor-made 
costumes and spring capes, in shades 
of fawn, green, blue, red, brown, 
pearl grey and black Price $1 35 
per yard. '

Judgment Reserved in the Case of 

Z wicker v. Zwicker.
Details Regarding the Action 

of British Authorities 
at Muscat,

You may buy a six dollar Jacket for 
two or an eight dollar one for three 
just now.

This is an unusual opportunity for 
those with Jacket needs to fill. 1 here 
are finer quality Jackets, too, at cor
respondingly great reductions. But to 
participate in these benefits you must 
be prompt, as they are selling rapidly.

Щ

A Neva Scotia Fire Insurance Matter That 

Possesses Features of Interest 

. to вік ness Men.

ИЯ
'were

to As to thé Lease of a Coaling Station 

to France by Sultan of Oman.
it eue-

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The supreme ;

ЩHeavy Ribbi-d Wool Hose for 
Boys, sizes 6>i to 9%, at 25 cents. 
Worth 35 cents.

The Agreement Was Cancelled Only After 

the English Warships Had Cleared 

for Action,

Canada.
In . the ease of H. Johnston v. (tie 

Imperial Oil Co., the appeal was al-
ШИШ

: а 1'Ж, KooreUstan, which was riot able ІЗ —

to aaaletl the Bulgaria, because of the piled for an injunction to restrain the 
tempestuous seas, arrived on the 18th on company from, polluting Bear River

by throwing refuse Into a ‘drain con
necting with 16 by the town sewers, 
and to compel the town to abate the 
nuisance. Both parties sought relief 
from the terms of the judgments ap
pealed from.

On conclusion <xt the arguments in 
Z wicker v. FedndBl, in the supreme 
court, today, judgment was reserved.

The case of Zwtcker v. Zwicker was 
next called. In this case the admin
istrator of the estate of the late Jos.
Zwicker of Blockhouse, N. S„ who 
died Intestate in 1894, claims that the 

' defendants converted to their own uhe 
certain personal property and docu
ments belonging to the estate, which 
he seeks to recover. The defendants’ 
set up a deed from deceased, convey-. 
ing the property and securities to 
them. The deed was dated in 1877, hut 
was not made public during the life
time of the greater, and was then dis
covered in a chest Which had been al
ways kept locked. It was contended 
that this deed was void for want of 
delivery. The decisions of both courts 
below went against the defendants,
Who now ask either for a new trial or 
that the case should be remitted to 
toe supreme court of Nova Scotia for 
-the purpose of receiving certain evi- 
derjce Which was disallowed at the 
trial. W. B. A. Ritchie, Q. C., and 
McLean for appellants; Wade, Q. C., 
for respondent.

DOWLING BROTHERS, - - 95 King Street. BALI
British

i.s.
T- 'V.'-fv . - '• -

BOMBAY, Feb. 23.—Important details re
garding the action ot the British authorities 
«* Muscat, the capital -of the Sultanate ot 
Oman, hate just become public. It appears 

ЛЬаЛ the news of the lease by the Sultan ot 
Oman ot a coaling station to France on the 
coast of Oman leaked cut, while lire British 
political agent at Muscat, Major Fagan, was 
absent. He promptly returned to his post, 
but the Sultan refused to furnish him with 
any information. The commander of the 
British boa* Sphinx thereupon despatched a 
lev Iterant. and an armed party to Bandad- 
Jtoeoh. But the Sultan, hoping to receive 
aid from the French, continued to he local- 
eiliant. The arrival of the second class 
orudeer Eclipse, a chip of the East Indies 
stanoa, with Rea, Admira» Ecmund C. 
Drummond- en board, threw- the Sultan’s 
subjects into a panic, though tbs Sultan 
himself still remained obdurate. During 
the morning et February 16 Admiral Drum- 
mend sent word ashore that unless the Sul
tan «tier died a durbar on board the Eclipse 
at 2 o’clock • that afternoon he would bom- 
la-t the forts At 2.20 p. m. Notice of the 
admiral’s Intention was sent to the foreign 
coj suie and -the town was speedily in oon- 
fvision. The advisers of the Sultan 
treated him to submit, and the Eclipse took 
up a position broadside to the town, while 
the other British ships cleared for action, 
«he Sultan thereupon posted « notification 
at the custom house and on the gates of toe 
town that the agreement with to» French 
was cancelled.

A* noon the. Sultan sent Ms brother on 
board the Bctipee, but the ihralral refused 
to receive him as a substitute.

Just before 2 o’clock the Sultan of Oman, 
almost unattended, arrived cm board the 
flagship and remained there for three hours, 
•white the whole population Kned the tx-aeh 
and anxiously awaited the outcome.

The Sultan, It appears, promtply ac
quiesced In the British demands, and harm
ed over jto Admiral Drummond the treaty 
with France. On the following day the ad
miral went to the palace, where a great 
durbar Was- held, and the Sultan publicly 
repudiated hie agreement with France.

atoam It miWetherill, arrived today from __
boss, he hoped to see a general scheme via Ham pt«| Roaids, with four of the ; 
of water-way improvements, Including crew of themteslng Hamburg-Am4i- j ***? fourgerel. Second Officer Schar- 
improvements to Halifax, St. John! can liner Btd&ria. The rescued mL- , JT
Montreal, Quebec and the lakes this lners are: ^ond Mate O. SchaÆs, ®ftef *!e
session. He realized the importance Quartermaste^Oaxl Ludtke and Jdjhn - “f *t la feared that one hun-
of getting the Nova Scotia coal to ports Schulz and Seaman William $ta$& і and one persons went down with
on the great lakes and promised favor- Theÿ were Pic’S» up by thé Vlttcfria ‘ . . ..
able considération of Toronto's appH- ^от an opensât of the Bulg*la
cation three and a half hours after they Bad tlon for first class passengers, af.d all

A report was current tonight that been cast adrift In 1st, 40 N.. Ion; 43
the government may not meet parlda- on Feb. 5th. - . . ^ rJmi ^ f*
ment, but will go to the ommtry to Th€se- wlth tbe & women and eMfd- .“f Un,ted J®»
May with a policy of further develop- ren who werc PiÇked цр by the tinik m’ k .
ment of trade with Great Grttaln and Reamer Weèhawken and landed in ^ Hamburg-Amer-
an anti-American policy by enacting Poflta Del , Ga*a> _Azor^ I starve, y
all American laws which are injurious a week ago’ 8X6 111 j£‘r.e
to rmT,adn heard of the crew of 89 met and -Jtt

Mr. Jamieson, member for Wlnnl- pfsse^ger? W*1 thf, ffi'
peg, shot himself dead ait his reel- aboard, '^T1 she satled oofr0^'£** *
dence thee evening, while handling a Jan‘ ^‘1^aptifl. л . , . _. , _ .
revolver, it is supposed to be accl- W«tb№lH said That he sighted -'jÿu JVlü Cétebrate the GIOHOUS Twelfth 
dental Bulgaria in a disabled condition^

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—A lengthy meet- ^eb‘, 5tb’J*nd the ,tank ?te* 
lng of the cabinet was held today, at Weehawken standing by and Є
which there were ten ministers pre- manicatlng with her. There^ ^
sent, namely: Laurier, Cartwright, ^7JïLfhl«l S 
Davies, Joly, Messrs. Mills, Scott,
Blair, MUiock, Fielding and Paterson,
^Washington dele^tes explained

I haf been boat nnd just as four of th*fa \
oomplished, or, rather, not accooip- ln>0 І(ГП broke tpoee from the #le*e

_ , ,, and drifted away, ’the; ftrar men tr
The date of meettogof parliament t0 ToW to, ^ Bulgarla.bat co

was discussed, a majority being to n<yt approach her on account of tr 
favor of Thursday, March 16th. Some The Vlttorla was preparing %
ministers, however preyed strongly ,Iower a hoat to go" to toe assistance 
for April 6th, holding that it would №n the Вп}в1ігіл ^hen the
be far better to delay the meeting un- tour men came sJongride. With coh- 
Ш then and have all the business of sMerable difficulty they were tajftn 
the government ready, then to meet aboard. During a lull the second fft- 
pariiament to March to a state of un- flcer & the Bulgaria, accompanied by 
preparedness. Owing to toe absence elx ^ the crew of thé Vlttorla, man- 
pf Tarte, Slfton, Fisher and Borden, ned №e boat just vacated anti started 
and especially the tw» former. It was for the sinking stfo '
decided to le^ye the Anal decision scarcely away froe 
over Until tomo-rrw, although at the Vlttqria, 
riit-seift writing March- 16th "ms the he^ri é

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC m

A Lengthy Meeting of Minis
ters Held Yesterday.

m
mDate of Meeting of Parliament Not 

Yet Definitely Fixed,
,•умE- mFANGE GRAND LODGEDevlin Wants to Retire From Canadian Im

migration Agency in Ireland.

;->rS

Г «V

OTTAWA. -Feb. 21,—MlUtia orders 
todajr—62nd, St John Fusiliers: To be 
lieutenant, 2nd Lieùte. J. W. McKean, 
vice E. E. McMichael, promo-ted; B. 
S. smith, vice W. R. Miles, promoted. 
To be second lieutenant provisionally, 
A. S. Bowman, vice J, W. McKean, 
preimoited; G. B. L. Robinson, vice B. 
S. Smith, promoted. T. P. Pugsley 
having left limits, hie name Is re
moved from the list of officers. To be 
2nd lieutenant provtetonallly, A. H. 
Parks, vice T. P. Pugsley, retired.

The supreme court opened this 
morning, Sir Henry Strong, ;d. J., 
presiding, amd the full court being 

'presewt.
judgments in the cases under consid
eration would be rendered tomorrow. 
The maritime provinces list of appeals 
was taken up, toe first case heard 
being Burris v. Rhlnd. The action 
was brought to- set: aside a deed ot 
land alleged to have been made to 
fraud of creditors, and to reinstate a 
deed of rei-ctmveyatRfo whTeTf rntd been 
destroyed by the grantor1; who appear
ed to have altered her mind after she 
had executed and delivered it. The 
trial court decided In plaintiffs favor, 
but the supreme court of Nova Scotia 
in banc allowed an aippeal and re
versed toe trial court judgment on 
the ground that the re-conveyance 
•had been obtained through duress. 
The plaintiff now asks ito have toe 
first judgment restored.

m-£i. John. en-
L1

EitCiion of Officers -Will Hold the Next An

nual Session at Campbeilton.

k- FPJSDERIClrON, Feb. p. — The 
Grand Orange Lodge': proceedings to
day were largely itof a routine nature.
County Master X-D. ^homes',welcpnP 
ed -toe York county Orangemen in a 
neat address. The treasurer’s report 
showed toe lodge to be to good shape 
financially. Reports from several of 
toe county lodges showed the order to 
be in a flourishing condition. It 
decided to hold a grand celebration In 
St John on July 12th next, and to 
make the event the grandest in the 
history of toe Orangemen of tods pro-
vtaoe. The sum if $250 was voted^ to» . ... . .... ______......
wards the celebration chants doing business at North-port,The ««owtog^m^,'were elected: >*•- S ” Ш their stockywtto toe ^

. -Grandi master — David Hlpwril teamPany. $t waâ destroyed by rire Off
Woodstock. ®n 25th October, .1895, and the com- vies arrived In

pany after investigating the claim premier and minister of marine are in 
refused payment, lit appeared that excellent health and apparently to 
the proofs put In at first by ’the In- good spirits. They left Slfton and 
eured were considered Insufficient by yielding in New York. Mr, Fielding 
the company’s adjuster, and amended will likely visit Halifax before re
proofs were supplied to and accepted turning to Ottawa» Sir Louis Davies 
by him within 30 days of toe fire, as said that the press despatch from 
he had told the insured he had that Washington announcing toe breaking 
;timc *r- "omplesbe proofs of claim. The off-of negotiations and giving the rea- 
supreme court of Nova Scotia affirm- sons for toe sarnie was correct, and 
ed the trial court judgment for 32,000 he had nothing to add to it Failure 
on verdict by the jury in favor of re- to reach any arrangement in toe Al- -spondients. The company asks to aska boundarywmT toe cause” the 

have the judgments ret aside on the postponement of negotiations, 
ground that proofs were not duly slfton is sending a surveyor to run 
filed within 15 days as required by the boundary line In Atlin country be- 
the policy and deny the adjust^ t^een toe Yukon district and British

У P^°°f, T ^aiZe Columbia, Thus dois he get a quiet
conditions on policy. Drysdaie, Q. C., at MSartin.
and Ourrey, Q-^ G., for the appellants; Mr ІІвЛПваГі asslstXmt engineer of

/Hon. A. R. Dickey and Congdon for *i»e nublio works will succeed Mr 
respondent. The arguments were not Bucàeeü Mr*
concluded at adjournment. " °este M ohtef еП84тіееГ‘

The arguments were not completed 
when the court adjourned, 

j OTTAWA, Fdb. 28.—In the supreme 
«court today the hearing in Zwicker v. 
Zwtcker was concluded, and judg
ment was reserved.

It was announced that4

was
THE WASHINGTON TRIP.

The appeal In the -case of the Atlas 
Assurance Co. v. Brownell A Co. was 
taken up. - The respondents, mer-

. They V Laurier and Davies Back at Ottawa, but 
Have Nothi ' ‘'ay.of

tmr'isr not be*
tog able to reach the Bulgaria- found 
it Impossible to return to the -Tlttoria
until several hours had passed. Capt. Senior , deputy grand master—Dr. J. 
Wdtherill remained to sight of toe II- Morrison, St. Johm 
Bulgaria until nightfall, when a hur- Junior deputy grand master—J. H. 
ricane arose and" carried the waiting MacDonald, Campbeilton. 
ship miles away. In the morning the Grand secretary—Nell J. Morrison, 
Bulgaria" was not to be seen, and the St. John.
Vlttorla proceeded on her voyage. Grand deputy secretary — D. H. 
The story of the experience of. the Charters, Moncton.
Bulgaria and her passengers and Grand treasurer—P. E. Heine, Mono-
crew, as told by Second Officer Sdharv ton.
gee, Is a thrilling one: Grand lecturer-Geo. S. Grey, dif-

“On Feb. 1 at about 8 p. m.,” said ton. 
he, “a hurricane of so severe a nature Grand director of ceremonies—J. W 
was encountered that It was found Hoyt, McAdam Junction 
impossible to make any headway, and Grand chaolain—Rev. C. S. Moore 
at 2 a. m. the following day we were Riverside. ’
forced to heave to. The flying bridges, тье foUowtog standing committees 
both fore and aft, were carried: away were appointed* •
and seamen and passengers^ wtare, Credentials-А. D. Thoines, J. A. 
afraid to venture pn deck for. fpaj of Lindsay, W. J. Sutherland. Wm. Simp- 
being siwept into- the sea Abput 7 а. тп- Nelson Jerries 
m. the spring in the rudder which Correspondence-Â. W. Macrae, W. 
was used to break the strain of heavy A- Black W н dark т в плі т«і,« seas collapsed and soon aftervst*b Wattere' ’ B" Bel1’ Johl1
the entire steering gear was washed А, ріпап^^л j Armstrenc- 

The st,earner then fell into Ba$rd w * T g'T
the trough and was left at the mercy Buchill Blason У'.
of wind and wavçe» , s ,

Pea after sea. swept over us, smash- Brown. J в” Fowlet^oh l0o~R i A" w 
lug in the doors of the cabin and 0. ^rtteiréon A J ПгЇЇ6^’ W- 
deckhouse, flooding the main- deck, -р.Ш! ’ , J‘ H^sdale.
washtog to toe awning deck, and créa- Ш6е’
ting havoc and disorder ail over the Black J McOuèem Є°" Marsha11’ R- E- 
tihip. One hundred horses stalled on Constitution ^ lawWames KeMy 
toe upper forward, deck stampeded, E т тТ,,0,Ьм F*y’
and.to their fright made a wild dash, Corbett G^ H Cr^ B ’ J°hn

Tt wa« decided to mêet next year at 
about twenty had been thus killed or Campbeilton. 
drowned In the wash of the waves, 
toe butcher of the vessel, with a num
ber of seamen, went into the pen and 
tried to quiet the beasts that remain
ed. This failing, as did also the at
tempt to force uhe frenzied aniniaie kr v-rT •
overbopird, their throats were cut. Be- . rr-r-b, лііой., Fee. 16.—A peculiar 
fore toe animalswere, dlsjpatched, ÎSîiv ^^control of the voice Is re- 
hot.eVer, the butcher had both legs S6’34" -^fbda, tills county,
broken and one of toe seamen wS bmm belng Miss Grace
badly injured. ' «aughter of а.й.гмет. Twlçff

It was soon found that the vessel deprived of'ti^^oftîr^ce^d 

was leaking. AH toe hatch coverings nmv she cannot say a w CM 
had been Mown off and four of the The first time Miss Harrj^r became 
seven holds had filled and all had speechless she was atoSg S 
considerable water to them. The J She was called upon to recite turd had 
cargo next Shifted, listing the steam-» not spoken a dozen words when she 
er heavily to port. The carcasses of was striker dumb. Physicians whose 
the dead horses washed aport, adding skill were bafllled attributed the affilc- 
to the heavy list. Then for seventy- tkn to a cold.
two hours the- passengers and crèw Shortly after Christmas she sur- 
worked like slaves, throwing cargo1 prised her parents by commencing to 
overboard to lighten ship, hat it was talk, and her speech returned as quick- 
otf little avail. Inch by inch, foot by ly ae tt had taken Its flight. A ftew 
foot, the ship settled, and as she Bank days ago toe calamity again befell 
deeper the waves washed with greater her, upon being frightened by a sud- 
foree over her. One wave carried den noise, -tod She Is now silent, 
away eight of the lifeboats. 4 Doctors are greatly puzzled, ae they

Alt four o'clock on the morning of can afford Rer no relief, 
the fifth, the order was given to call. * ■>:
all hands on deck to prepare to take: .if o) ye. >CANDID ADVICE, 
to too small boats- The water had7 
flooded ; toe engine room- ■ and four 
pilanps could ndt keep \t d4;WM:Xt ttl 
was. then up to toe grate ban, hut , the 

, firemen still managed to keep the Area 
burning. Each passenger and seamen- 
wad .given allié preserver, and toe re
maining boats were got ready and pro- 

• vMoned. Shortly after daylight the 
steamers Weehawken, Vlttorla and 
Koordistau, one after another, hove 
In sight. The Weehawken sent two 
bçats, in which the twenty-five women 
and children were placed. These were 
safely placed on board toe Weehaw- 
keri, but" after that the storm Increas
ed in violence, One of bur boajte was

EPScall. ;

Charlie Devlin, ex-M. P., is sick "of 
Ireland and wants to- throw up his 
job as Canadian immigration agent 
there. Laurier has asked him to nol 
on for another year, but It Is doubtful 
whether Devlin will consent.

t

a

mmі
SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL

I
Thinks Canadians Should be Satisfied 

With Paying for the Expen- 
. slve Farce. - .

BELLEVILLE, Onti, Fetj.22.-Sfr 
Mackenzie Bowell nays of the failure 
of the high joint commission:

“It is evident the United States 
commmissioniere were fully imbued 
with the idea that the Canadians 
were ready to accede to any demand 
made upon them, and judging from 
the former utterances of those who 
composed the commission and the 
tenacity with which they stuck to 
Washington, they were justified In 
that ' opinion. It is gratifying, how
ever, to find that the concessions de
manded were rejected. Canadians 
may now breathe freer and be con
tent with paying some $50,000 to cover 
the expensive farce which has been 
played.”

Messrs.
Sedgewlck and Congdon for appellant;
Drysdaie^ Q. C., for respondent.

The. governor general has accepted 
the honorary colonelcy of the 90tth 
Winnipeg Rifles.

General Hutton-, fa the semi-weekly 
orders, reproves the І). О. C. for 
giving to newspapers instructions sent 
by him .which. Me considers of a pri
vate nature. The gênerai quite 'be
lieves to keeping the press posted oij 
militia matters, but wishes in under
stood the Ottawa correspondents are 
not the only pebble on the beach. '

An influential delegation from Tor
onto saw Hon. " Mr. Tarte today and 
asked an appropriation of half a mil
lion to develop Toronto harbor. They 
laid great stress on the importance of 
the work to accommodate vessels 
from the maritime provinces when 
fourteen foot navigation 4s completed.

Mr. Tarte, in answering, said he was 
for Canada first. Too much trade had 
been diverted Ito American channels.
They had in Canada built railways, ,FeV, „ Graildt.

. ,,___ ’ mixed train, jumped the track near here lastmany of wbi h. diverted trade to Am- evening. Ten cams went down the bank a
erican channels. That must be stop- distance at seventy-two feet,
ped. He was quite willing to be very 1 »e* on Ага "When the flames burned
mod friends with the Americans hut І out the charred body ot a man wae foundgooa menas wm tne Americans, but j ln №е It ls believed fo have been

• to order that Canada must be her own

m
-
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DREYFUS INNOCENT süRUDYARD KIPLILNGaway.

Court of Cassation Will Annul His Convic
tion, Without Ordering New Trial.Lying Seriously III in New York City

« < /
With Inflammation of the Right Lung—The 

Crisis Will Not be Reached 

for Five Days,

-
PARIS, Feb. 22,—The Soir announ

ces that M. Manus, the procurateur 
general, will subit, his report to the 
Dreyfus affair next week. The report 
will ask toe count of cassation, it Is 
expected to annul the conviction with
out ordering a new trial. If this be 
correct It shows that the evidence be- 
for the court not only proves Drey
fus Innocent, but that the crime for. 
which he was punished never existed, 
as toe French law only allows the 
court of cassation to quash a sentence 
Without re-trial when. there Is proof 
that toe offense alleged was never per
petrated.

A GRAND TRUNK ACCIDENT.

53

The wreck

le^Jy0£fin

oble. He to suffering frotn Infiammattiofi of 
the lurgj. Hie dorters, however, bqpe that 
with tele stitteg oometlturcfcm he will be able 
to pull -through all Tight. The following bul
letin wte issued -ait 2 o'clock this afternoon 
bÿ his physicmxB, Dns. Jaanw&y and Dun
ham:

“Mr. Kipling has an inflem-matlon of the 
right long. This produces the usual fever. 
There are at prisent no oomplloaitifroe. ”

Mr. Kipling cun* to 'New York about 
three weeks ago frotn Boglend. He was ac
companied by tils wife and three children. 
He tied no fixed plana, although he contem
plated a vieil to Mrs. Kipling’s. home In 
Vermont. During the last few weeks tie ties 
been acceptons ntiny invitaiiUc-ne in this 
city. One of these, a dinner party, he at
tended on Monday night. On Monday morn
ing he visited his American publishers, 
Dcutleday & McClure, end oil that occasion 
seemed extremely wear and in eplendid epir- 
its. The same right he exhibited signs of 
fever, end last right Uns". Jeneway and Dun
ham came ito the oomiolusdon that he was 
suffering from li flurr martian of the Tight 
lung.

Mr Kipling has every care and xuttantton. 
His wife Is devoted In her ai6tentions to him. 
His illness as yet is In its Initiatory stages 
apA cfn_ber^y. Ь» expected to reach Ms 
ertUcal podet before five days. Although the 
*аЛ,ст «, ULK*f .was mot generally known 
until toils afternoon, Mrs. KlpHn* has been 

noated with inquiries from friends and 
”ld t** afternoon:, Mr .KlPltag^i? doing just as wcu as can 

be expeeted under the cTroumetances, I have 
«very hope. Hia lilt «re is of course one of 
those thwt have to тис Кя oonre€. Éverv- 
thing thè doctors can toi it hey have saW 
in torir bulletin. I realise how many peo- 
plftkre interested in my tustgnd’e condition 
f1™ J, have asked the doctor to Issue a daily- 
bulletin. There is nothing to add to what 
th«y have said, and I hope the relatives 
and newspapers wl’l take ithtse announce
ments as being full ard nuffleieot stete- 
ntotils. Beyctud this I have nothing 
to edd, end I do hrps people won’t pet nao 
to the necessity of refmftng to see then. 
Should any otrtge occur a bulletin will be 
issued at orce.”

.
aa trump Meaning,a ride. LOSES THE POWER OF SPEECH.

Mijhjgan Girl Stricken Dumb on Re- 
oedvdng a Severe Fright,

sm
- ■ j
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SMALLPOX Af LËWfeTON.S I ШLEWISTON, Me.. Feb. 22—A case 
of smeilpo* has developed In the fam- 
ly of Edwin Woodri*K at Sabbetue, 
six miles from Lewtiton. The Sbuie 
to to qherantlpe.

WINTER  ̂PORT MATTERS.1 4 .1*1I C^n. Head, Is ex- 
iturday. She. loads

The .Head 1 liter; 
pected here on Sa 
for Dublin.

Str. Gallia sails for Liverpool direct 
this evening.

Str. Dunmore Heod af the Head 
Une, sailed from Ardroasan for title 
port yesterday morning. She goes to 
Belfast.

The Maclver etr. Tongarlro, Capt. 
Miller, from Liverpool, arrived "4ast 
tight and docked at toe C. P. R. wharf 
about 11 o’clock. She brought out 
about 170 passengers, who will be tor- 
warded to their destinations by the C. 
P. R. today.

The Allan liner Californian is filling 
up rapidly. She will sail at 10 a m. 
Sunday and will move, among other 
things, 22 carloads of Chicago, meats; 
1 of Ontario meats, 3700 bbls of ap
ples, 19 carloads of hay, 8 of flour, 6 
of Mocks, 4 of glucose, 1 of peak, 7 of 
bran, 4 of charcoal, 82,000 bushels of 
wheat and 9,600 of oats and 60 stan
dards of deals. Some 800 bbls. of ap
ples will be taken to at Halifax. There 
have already been booked for pas-
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This is the price in St. Jdhn today. 
I f your hens are not laying freely 
buy prie of Mann’s Green Bone 

Cutters, you will be surprised at 
the increased production.

Prices $7.50 and $10.00 /each.
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«ррешге that toe tmerowned king 

ÿ 0>«Boar» -mi if ms abo with Mb «are. Hta 
ta„ret Of toe beet.

rr falling to hear toe advice and warn- 
™s glv«e bo often. We would recommend • 
Mm to follow Dr. Joe Chamberlain■« teeatv 
meet a trille more carefully or the disease 
may really prove danger cue.. I don’t warn 
to aee Unde, even if be to deaf and short
sighted, tun any chance ot an ©arty grave 
by stufcboroly rearing tor take advice from-
&-Ccb^. *hn D"

n IThat account©
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W. H. THORNE & €0., Limited "Herbert 4* just a. plain, everyday young ■=*»- ' "W -Mabel to. her. fottJr. ’"таеге’і 
wu tte ritonpf re. Р»у. I might НмИ him every other day rut tM, tiring de-oallteg seveTtinw? w£k 

beeçœe* tlrefome,”—Washington Star.

Subscribe for the "Sernt WeeMy Вшь-':

' BANQUET TO LAURIER/
1. John AGENTS.

V ■ V-

Market Square, St
” •

TORONTO. Feb. 2}—Uhe executive ot the 
Young Men’a Liberal Club bare decided to
£* b bKUrier' W -

U
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1;
the 2nd Sikhe, and two gu ne at te mmmteMl 
battery, proceeded to Goomoed, «ho «rang-

eel eecrecy, end toe force bed succeeded un 
f-rmlng a 
GoomwOtl by the time dey broke. The out
laws, however, refused to surrender, and re
tiring ito the towers of the village, opened 
Are on the British troops.

The guns tolled to dislodge the robbers, 
■and the Infantry v.us directed to carry the 
village at.the portal of the bayonet, a feat 
which ■ was brilliantly executed under a 
withering fire.

It was found Impassible, however, to drive 
the defenders out orf tberlr towers. Darkness 
sot In, and the British force was obliged to 
retire, followed up. by the ourtisws into the 
British territory. Our k®see_ were severe. 
Major Davidson and L'enterrant Houston 
were wool tied, but r ot dangerously. The 
infantry lost twenty ■■■

t «, failure of the expedition was roelnly 
due to the toot that the mountain guns em
ployed were, of insufficient calibre.

Goemeittl is a village cm the borders of 
Wazlristan and the Punjab, erd the outlaws 
in question are probably those Wozlrte who 
have beer, fiieqi tnrtiy before the public dur
ing the last few months for raiding Afghan 
villages and thieving rifles from rnr Indian 
troops.

It is very possible thait this expedition was 
an indirect response to the Ameer of Afghan
istan's request ito the Indian govern me nit to 
check these Waziri raids.

That the outlaws were tn force is clear 
from the strength of the expedition, and 
that itley resisted the attack to proof they 
were well-armed.

All the villages an -the frontier are forti
fied. The towers are most strongly built of 
stone and sun-baked mud, and form most 
effective protection against anything lighter 
than a field gun."

Edwwrdeeabad, or Bannu, as it to also 
<■,. -d, is close to Baluchistan, and much 
to the south of Kohat and Peshawar. It is 
across the Indus.

Major DavMeom fas an officer who bas seen 
a corstcjeretle afisoumt of froratiee fighting. 
He has been nineteen years In, the army. 
LævteitoSt Houston bar only seven years' 
service. Before entering the Indian staff 
corps he was In the Manchester regiment.

AN INSURGENT ORDER. L. 0. A. і I think it was three mornings after
ward that I got out at the wagon art 
daylight to And Moreeco standing un
tied among the other horses, 

troacto in South Africa in those days 
were nothing but tracks wandering 
hither and thither acroee the veld, at 
which we had crossed many during 
the time that ne was lost, I can only 
suppose that the horse, when he tired 
of the company of the maxes, had 
deliberately taken up our spoor and 
followed it till he found us. 
or two afterward Moreeco was stolen 
from Newcastle, in Natal, where I 
was then living, and. for six months 
we mourned him as lost beyond re
demption.
poor creature, consisting of nothing 
but skin and bones, with a dreadful 

ilhoie almost through his withers, pro
duced by' neglected sore back, was 
found wandering about upon the farm, 

) Subsequent enquiries went to show 
that the man who stole Moresco bad 

tridden a thousand miles away, and 
that thence he had escaped and found 
a path back to hie home.

The end of this horse, the most re
markable that I ever knew, was so 
pathetic that I will tell it. He was 
what Is called a salted horse, that is 
to say, he had survived the horse- 

' sickness, and It was supposed, there
fore, that he would, not catch it again. 
This, however, proved to be an error; 

, bellow tag new lodges were organized indeed, my experience goes to dhow
?£l П|о^аУ^оп Y^k, horees "* <*> «lorough-
dero lodges No. 103, Berry’s Mills, West- W salted that they will not develop
mot lend, March 18; Darey lodge. No. 98, the sickness, generally in a different

J?ueeneVJu?e ti Mtn:° 1°dee. form, under conditions favorable to 
No. 96, Hewkshaw, York. November ,r/: .. , -, , , , . .
Anglo-Saxon. No 97, Fairville, St. .form, tlwt disease. Moreeco’s state when he 
December i. escaped from the thief in the Cape

Two primary lodges ware Incorporated Colony № such that had he been
апГшр^ііУ^Н5“Р^П ‘gSh <£%£ £?y otoer anlmad I should have tihot 
loôges have built balle (that are a credit to -A.S an oW favorite and сошрвя-
the order. ‘loti he was kept and nursed, however,

Lodge No. 92. Havelock, Kirgs, which ln the hope that he might ultimately 
had teen un в dormant condition, was re- _f4y>vpr Rllt 1881 thp -f th_
resuecltated. The warrant of lodge No. 9, ■Hu,t 1881 - tne year OI tne
Kings (tart) has teen called In. There to a Boer war, was a dreadful season for 
strong probability that the once flourishing sickness. I remember that we lost two 
upoif af<mcrer3tootliT^ '1‘* Ье aealn pleced hundred pounds’ worth of horses by it 

The ocrre^or-derco8' Uhls year had been ln a sinSIe week' At las* the plague 
above the average in quantity, reports of the seized upon poor Ola Moreeco also, 
annual erotica have been mailed to all We did what we could for him, which 
oÆrtte Wtle enough, for though animals
in the juriedtetton, embodying- the tastnic- occasionally recover, there to no real 
tiers of the grand secretary of British Am- V remedy lor horse-sickness, and then 
ertoa. Reports received Show marked im- were obliged to leave him to take 
provement-in ■ infer mation and general make *,i_ __. filank returns have beeta distributed to tls ehance' At the back of my house 
all the county masters, district, and masters . at - Root Point stood a wall of loose 
of isolated primary lodges. The usual аг-" Stones neatly four feet high, with a 

re®?rd to ‘?e tianepartatfain -gate in it which was shut ln the 
delegates have been made with toe rail- çy9nlng. About mldnlght we were

In accordanc? with a resciution of last ^wakened by the sound of a clumsy 
уеат, the l5th of July was celebrated In mocking upon the back door. On
T«!aA:atC’?'nnIfheea.parttes 06 fcxc^onli*tts inveetigaiting the cause, it was found
actifdtd, and the day was a complete sue- -, ;■ ,, __ . ,, . ,vess. 1 that poor Moreeco, feeling himself

During the yea- the c-ftretary visited all 'dying, hald contrived to climb the 
the lodges in St. John Co. except two, also Wall and was seeking our assistance 
ІтаМй («et). ',0hn wrat" aDd NoSl u aetd calling attention to his stade by

Th work of the past y cor has been ex- the only means in his power—namely, 
cee'dtingly ' prosperous. Three new hells have by knocking at the door. Nothing

a4.mOTe 4e ‘“tbe »£ 'Could be done for him, so he was
S'lo&e“°ri£r &£ S5? 'driven through the gate, and In the
day. Therr are bow 114 lodges <m the те- Arming we found him dead not far 
Sister in flnst сішзв working "order, beeidee away.—Longman’s Magazine, 
a few Aeilrqueats. Reporte have been re
ceived from (twelve county lodge* and seven 
-Nolsited primary Lodge*, which show in 
nearly every case a growth numerically and 
financially. Several di^a-tihs have occurred 
during the year, which leave a gap in .pne 
ranks.

The secretary found that the secret work 
and lectures of the order very much distort
ed and he recommended "tihait asession be 
set apart for the exemplification of the 
secret work of the order, 
newepaper of Toronto was recommended (to 
every Orangeman. - v. v,. ; /

In concluding hds admirable andi compre- ; 
heieivC report the secretary returned nis 
thai'ke to the many gentlemen who had as
sit-ted him in this wofk, end expressed the 
hope (that the deliberations of -the 56th 
nual session might tend to the advancement 
of the principles upheld by (the order.

The treasurer's report will be presented 
on Wedi esday.

BURNED TO DEATH. «Ш ti ti
with thé great -.

Surprise
AsPhilippine Families Only Were to be 

Respected in the Onslaught.

uBdhserved round Meeting of the Provincial Grant 

Lodge at Fredericton. ...
Details of the Fate of Mrs. Alexander 

in Japan.

is stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap.
It’s there so you 
can't to deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to it 
that your soap 
bears that word—*

Jhe Report of Grand Secretary Morrison 

Shows the 0 derto be March- . > 

ing Ahead,

Gen. Otis Sends to Washington a Circular 

Issued by an Important Officer.
Mr. Alexander and His Little Son George 

Severe Sufferers—Mrs. A’s Charred 

Remains Found.
A year

•••хг

WASHINGTON, Feto. 2L—The fol
lowing despatch was received this 
afternoon, from Gen. Otto:

\
FREDERICTON, Feb. 

meeting of the provincial Grand O.aoee 
oldge v as held iii the Y. M. C. A. bunding 
tonight. About 100 members were present, 
and great enthusiasm prevailed. The re
ports ot tike Grand Master . Hlpwvll and 
Grand Bee re tor y Morrison were. subnuuea 
and edcirtsd. The ШИвг'а report ehowea 
that the assirtxation during lube past year 
had made wonderful strides forward.

Mr. Morrison referred, In the commence
ment of his report, to tire pleasure It was to 
h - t tn 
which h
men who had been an .honor to the order. 
The members, troth old and young, were 
heartily welcomed, the latter especially, to 
an order that did not balieve “any creed or 
sect hvhrg among us Should not receive the 
same privileges What we cunselvee enjoy, 
and 6t ю our sworn duty to defend all 
»>ne in the enjxyment of their rights, 
o'V.1 and rellgtois.'1

21,—The annual George Alexander of Stanhope, P. 
E. I., has received from Rev. Benj. 
Chappell, Tokyo, the following sed 
particulars regarding the burning to 
dearth of his daughter-in-law, Mrs- 
(Rev.) R. P. Alexander, and the seri
ous burning of Mr. Alexander and his 
Utile son, George, in Hlroeako, Japan, 
which were ortefly chronicled In the 
Sun a short time ago.

Tlte tire occurred on January 19th, 
and on the 23rd the following account 
from one of the lady missionaries, 
who lives near Mr. Alexander's late 
home, was received by Mr. Chappell; 
‘"Wednesday night we all returned from 
prayer meeting, and retired, feeling 
safe and secure. About 12.30 we were 
awakened by a fire alarm, and my 
helper, who had a room In Mrs. Alex
ander’s house, appeared, saying that 
their house was all on Are. I was 
dressed "by that time, and got out of 
my room just In time to receive 
little George, Mrs. Alexander’s five 
year old son, from one of the firemen. 
Hto face and hands were solid blis
ters and he was crying. Soon Mr- Al
exander appeared In a perfect frenzy 
of grief, and said Mrs. -V. did not es
cape. He too to badly burned about 
the face and hands; The latter were 
bleeding and so tightly locked togeth- 
ed we could hardly unclasp them when 
the doctor came to drees the wounds. 
For two hours the Japanese 
searching for Mrs. Alexander, running 
tack and forth ta fee If she was not 
safe ini our house, but she had gone 
to a safer home. Two hours from the 
time they discovered the fire their 
home lay in ashes, and nothing whs 
saved. With the first rays of light I 
went to the wreck, and was met by 
two policemen, saying they had found 
in the ashes charred remained which 
they supposed was the body of the 
lost cue. Mr. A. kept begging for 
news from the fire, and about eight I 
told htoni the remains had teen found. 
As soon as he could talk he told me 
Ms story as well as be can remember. 
They were awakened by the cook’s 
wife, and ran from their upstairs bed
room to the sitting roomv on the same 
floor, just acroee the hall, for their 
little son. George. They though* there 
would be tome to get on some clothing, 
but in a moment the paper ceiling 
(they have no p|astered houses in Ja,- 
pan) in the nursery, just beyond, whs 
all aflame. Mr. A. then took George 
out of the hail window to the rcof of 
the porch, and when he returned for 
Mrs. Alexander the sitting room was 
in flames, and no voice answered his ' 
call. He tried to see if she had faint
ed or fallen to the floor, but the flames 
drove him back, and he fell from the 
upper window of the sitting room to 
the ground, and then climbed up the 
pillar of the porch for George. The 
place where the body was found indi
cates thait Mrs. A. must have left the 
sitting room to follow the cook, ran 
through the flames of the nursery, and 
tried lb escape down the back stairs, 
whence she was cut off by the-flames 
below. I do not think she could have 
suffered many .noments. The suffer
ers sleep but It is a troubled sleep, and 
they suffer much, but it is perfectly 
marvellous the way little George en
dures!”

Another letter says: "One theory to 
that, no* being at all well, Mrs. A. - 
fainted. The cook’s wife, in jumping 
from a window, injured her spine. The 
cook to slightly injured. Mr. A. cut 
hto hando severely on a broken win
dow. The fire is supposed to have or
iginated in the Kitchen. Tbe house 
went like matchwood, the whole place 
bursting irito flames. Mrs. A. came 
running over, carrying George, the 
faces of both being badly burned, and 
Mr. A’s hands stuck together by burns, 
blood and wounds. The skin of the 
left hand, from the wrist, to peeled off 
like a glove. Hair, beard, and face 
are burned to a blister. George’s face 
to even worse than Mr. A’s. Both now 
have some fever. They are a sad sight 
with their burrit faces and hands. 
Everyone has been exceedingly kind, 
throngs of people calling to offer sym
pathy, and the newspapers of the 
town {have started a popular subscrip
tion. The cook’s wife at first was 
supposed to have a dislocation of the 
spine, but to now a little better. She 
will probably be a cripple for life."

‘‘From the highest official to the low
liest there bas been nothing but sym
pathy and kindness. So пилу gifts of 
fruit, eggs, milks, and offerings of 
пкпеу, woollen blankets, socks for 
George (a girl sat up. all night to knit 
them), underwear for Mr. A., and à 
Church of England bishop’s wife sent 
a beautiful letter with a cheque to be 
used In any way needed. Other soci
eties sen* sympathetic, letters. The 
warmest feeling exists between the 
Japanese missionaries.”

Mrs. Alexander has a siSter on the 
staff of Mt. Allison, Sackville, and her 
parentts, Mr- and Mrs. Vroom, are still" 
living at Bear River, N. S.

men. One day, however, theMANILA. Feb. 2L
Adjutant General, Washington:

The following was issued by an 
important officer of the insurgent 
government at Malolos, Feb. 15, 1899, 
for execution during that evening and 
night in this city.

Surprise
A pure hard soap.OTIS.

First—You will so dispose that at 
8 o’clock at night the individuals -of 
the territorial iniMtla at lyour order 
will be found united In all of the 
streets of San Pedro, armed with their 

• halos and revolvers, or guns and 
ammunition if convenient.

Second—Philippine famffies only will, 
be respected, 
molested, but all other Individuals of 
whatever race they may be win be 
exterminated without any compassion 
after the extermination of the array 
pf occupation.

Third—The defenders of the Philip
pines in your command will attack 
the guard at BUibld and. liberate the 
prisoners and presldlaTles, ehd hav
ing accomplished this they will be 
armed,* saying to them-:

■'Brothers, we must avenge our
selves on the Americans, and exter
minate them, that we may take our 
revenge for the Infamy and treachery 
they have committed upon us; have 
no compassion upon them; attack with 
vigor.
second you. Long life Filipino Inde
pendence.”

Fifth—The order which will be fol
lowed in the attack will be as fol
lows: The sharpshooters ot Tondo and 
Santa Ana will begin the attack from 
without, agid these ehddB ' will tbe ‘ tbe 
signal for the militia of Твого, Bln- 
tpnrio, Qutoto and Sampalec to go 
out Into the street and do their duty; 
{those of Pako, Ermtoa and Melate, 
Santa Cruz and San, Miguel will not 
start out until 12 o’clock unless they 
pee that their companions need as
sistance..

Sixth—The militia of Tondo will 
start oat at 3 o’clock in the morning. 
If all do their duty our revenge will 
be complete. Brothers, Europe con
templates us; we know now to die as 
men shedding our blood in defence of 
the liberty of our country. Death to 
.the tyrants.

War without quarter to- the false 
Americans who have decfelved us. 

Either independence or dearth.
The portion of General Otter despatch 

indicated by dashes the officials were 
unable to decipher tonight.

There to no “fourth” paragraph to 
the insurgents’ statement as furnished 
to the press.

(Signed)
4*.

T: • r~ —айг™ie 'historic city of Fredericton, 
always furnished the lodge with rangements now being perfected in 

the war office at London.
Five years ago an arrangement 

made with the admiralty by the 
office, whereby they provided for the 
garrison at Work Point, a detachment 
of the Royal Marine Artillery. That 
arrangement expires on March 31st, 
about six weeks hence, and as the 
admiralty are understood to be op
posed to a renewal of the

was
war

per-
bothThey dhould not be

arrange
ment, other dispositions will have 
to be made for the proper manning of 
the forts by the authorities at home, 
and there seems little reason to doubt 
that a regular detachment of garrison 
artillery will shortly be on the way 
to supply the place vacated by the 
Marine Artillery,who Shortly return to 
England.

This large force will not a* once be 
dispatched here, and it to unlikely that 
when the transfer to made in March a 
larger detachment than one or two of
ficers and a handful of men will 
march Into quarters at Work Point. 
But If the opinions of military men 
are to be relied upon, the force will 
be Steadily augmented until the sta
tion

poor

THE FILIPINO JUNTA.

First Shipments of Arms to Aguinaldo Were 
Made Through U. S. Consul,

All Filipinos en mastic will BONG KONG. Feb. 21.—The following 
statement bas be ill issue! by toe Filipinos 
Junta here:

Information which Las leaked through 
lh-i Pinkertons .sent by President McKinley 
to investigate the shipment ot arms to the 

• i Fffiph'oe,- shpwe tFat. the .flrot shipments to 
AguIcaMo were made by order < t the Am
erican goveritreat thrctgh Unite-! States 
Consul Wlldmaa, hence the stGpmeot per 
•фе Wing Foo. The American government 
subsequently telegraphed to cease this, coin
ciding with toe change ot policy to аппеха- 
tton. Mr. Wild iren and Rear Admiral
Dewey pirm.'Eed to pay, hut have not yet 
paid for a sul «eqvetit expedition by the 
Abbey authorized by Rear Admiral Denvey, 
who afterwards seized the steamer, and she 
is still held. Papers respecting this are now 
in the possession of tine secretary of the 
navy. The prcteutiaitions of Rear Admiral 
Dewey and other Amenkaie .that they made 
no promises are ridiculous, 
these tacts let toe American people judge 
how toe ruiton’s word of honor was pledged 
to the FUlplilcs and confided ln by them 
and violated by the retient treachery of 
Geieral Otis.”

were

aasumea the proportions of a 
great naval depot, with 
munitions of war sufficient to equip 
the forces, which may have to be sup
plied from here.

One reason Why the contemplated 
change will ndt take place at once to 
because the accommodation _ __ 
point is at present so extremely lim
ited that a larger force than the

arms and■up
h

:
і

at the

" pre
sent one cannot be quartered there. 
But the principal reason, perhaps, fa 
that England to just now paying par
ticular atteneion to strengthening her 
position at Wet-Hai-Wei, and Is con
centrating her energies upon making 
rtflrat point equal in strength to those 
of her other Asiatic military stations. 
But the forbidding aspect of her for
eign relations in that quarter only 
emphasizes the • importance of Esqui
mau as a tactical basis, and 
depot of supplies for the fleet 
land forces Which it may be found ne
cessary to employ In that quarter.

In addition to the Engineers 
Garrison Artillery, it is 

’Probable that a battalion of infantry 
as well will, in two or three years, 
contribute pert of the garrison here. 
Such a step would Invmve the con
struction of a small town of barrack 
rooms, hospitals, store rooms, etc., 
and would make things exceedingly 
lively then.

Work is being Steadily prosecuted 
at the point, and quick-firing batteries 
are now in course of construction on 
both sides of the harbor. These will 
be mounted as soon as the guns ar
rive from the ordinance department at 
headquarters.

Whatever course may be adopted at 
present by the home authorities the 
impression is well defined among the 
force here that this point will short
ly be placed on the same fighting basis 
as Halifax, and wifi be manned 
"equipped in a manner consistent with 
its great importance to imperial in
terests in the North Pacific and the 
far east.

1
■ In view of
I
I

ON LANDING TROOPS.W as a 
andIn landing a force on a hostile shore 

a grealt deal more has to be provided 
than the vessels to carry it. There 
are people who x discuss an invasion, 
and who seem to have an idea that 
the matter Is limited to crowding a 
number,zof soldiers on a ship and di
recting them, /to _be landed at a certain 
place. There, is no consideration of 
how they are to get on shore with 
their arms, guns and ammunition ; 
that merchant ships have only a few 
boats, and thait artillery cannot be 
transferred from Ship to beach with
out any previous preparation. When 
we consider that, notwithstanding the 
support and resources of a large 
combined fledt and the presence of 
■transports, more than a month of 
hard work is required before an army 
of 50,000 men could be landed in the 
Crimea, we are justified in doubting 
those who assert that the Invasion of 
our shores with 150,000 or 200,000 men 
is not only within the bounds of pos
sibility, but by no means so difficult an 
undertaking as is often stated.—“Life 
of Vice-Admiral Lord Lyons.”

WANTS A BAR ON TIGHT LADING.

Wisconsin Bachelor Legislator's Unique Bill 
to ResttlMt Feminine Privileges—

He Takes It All Seriously.

■ and 
considered

II

The SentinelMADISON, 
D&ggeft of

Wis., Feb- 20.—Assemblyman 
Bear Greek has inuxxrucen the 

following 'bill in tile Wisconsin legislature 
«tend 'hopes far its early passage:

"■ Resolved, by tbe assembly, tha senate 
concurring that a joint commiitxee be ap
pointed to consist of three members, two 
from the assembly and cue from the senate, 
to draft a bill and to Introduce it to m3 
honorable body to protect the health . oi 
misses, old mauds and married women m 
the state of Wisconsin by making a law to 
prohibit itigbt lacing."

Mr. Daggett's resolution was first referred 
to toe committee on public health and 
sanction, which took It up, end, after oom- 
trtdereJUnn, rei<,Tted it back wdto the re
commendation that It be referred to com
mittee on agriculture, to which It was ac
cordingly sent. That committee is expected 
to report it back with the recommendation 
that the bill be sent to sterne other commit
tee.

Mr. Daggeitt is serio-us, but the majority 
of the legislators take kibe bill as a joke. 
Daggeitt comes from Bear Creek. He is а 
bachelor, but he says he does re* under
stand why this should prevent him from do
ing what he considers necessary to protect 
the lives of those who are In danger because 
of tight lacing. He Is tn receipt of letters 
from many wçmeo, some of ittem writing in

sober vein, but the majority treating the1 
matter In a sarcastic or humorous way.

Nearly eti of the writers 
Daggett is a trifle late with his measure, as 
there is at the present time comparatively 
little tight laotag among women.

Miss HOlen M. Barker, treasurer of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
union, speaking of the proposed measure, 
said: “It Is my belief that there is muen 
lees «fight lacing today -than there was 4Ô or 
60 years ago. I know it was ' terrible when 
I was a girl. It was very common then for 
girls to peek outside aid in fastening their 
corsets to the ."desired tightness. I have 

girl at the end of the String puli 
mûghitily to make it close fitting. Tne 
woman of today is not so silly. The fashion 
papers will teil Mr. Daggett that there is no 
,lcU ight lacing as of old. I really think 

the gentleman's efforts are being mis
directed.” .

Whatever women physicians may know
are not

S UNBURY CO.

Miramlohi Lumber Lords Sent Men 
and Money for the Government

; , -V. .
.

-

an-MAUGBRVILLB, Feb. 20.—The re
sidence of Mrs. Louisa Miles caught 
fire on the roof, during the atom 
last week, on the windward side, and 
would have been destroyed had it not 
been for plenty available help. The 
roof was considerably damaged.

The intense cold caused, the frost to 
penetrate a number of cellars, when 
hard freezing followed, and the lose 
will be serious.

■ The conservative victory in Sunbury 
is more complete when It to understood 
that the parish vote, without transe 
fers, gave Hazen five votes over the 
resident candidate, who made a per
sonal canvass on residency as the 
most important qualification. This 
was also the doctrine propounded by 
Mr. Milligan, but it did not go down. 
It would be safe to say that the op
position candidate would have had 
twenty-five of a majority had it not 
been for a personal canvass made by 
the resident candidate the -day before 
the election, followed by a grit heeler 
sent hither at the instance of the 
lumber operators of the Miramlehl, 
where he was at work. We Instance 
a casa The heeler, went to a land
lord who had a tenant who had de
clared htaneetf opposition. After many 
overtures and Insinuations by the 
heeler, the landlord flew Into a rage 
and demanded that the tenant should 
leave hie premises forthwith if he 
would mot vote for Harrison. The 
tenant remained obdurate, and now 
expects to be turned out as soon as 
the law will permit When cases like 
■this occur the victory to more com
plete. A Clergyman was even ap
proached with the intimation of a 
bribe.

Grippe is quite prevalent here.
The funeral of the late Gerhardus 

Clowes took place this afternoon from 
Ms late residence and was largely at
tended. The remains were interred in 
St John’s churchyard. Rev. H. E. 
DlbMee, assisted toy Riev. R. W. Col
ston, officiating.

SHEFFIELD, Feto. 20.—George W. 
Bridges, a young farmer residing 
along the French Lake shore, had a 
valuable cow drowned last week in a 
hole in the ice made there by one of 
the pickerel fishermen. This is the 
third cow he has lost In, a year or 
two.

George, son of William Lawson, In
dian Lake settlement, Sheffield, was 
kicked on Friday evening by a vicious 
horse, and his case is considered by 
bis physician as very dangerous.

Quite an interest was taken in the 
election on Saturday. The lumbermen 
came in from the forests en masse, 
and the two parties were comfortably 
quartered art the house of Thomas 
Bridges "And W. H. Barker.

At McGowan's Landing,, out of 180 
votes dead and alive, 170 were polled.

WEST HURON.
I

m
he Liberal, Through Tirte’s Public Works 

Boodle, Wins.

GODERICH, Ont., Fdb. 21,—Mr. Torte'e 
peculiar ways won itihe by-election for the 
liberals ttoday. Holmes, liberal candidate, 
was elected by a majority df one hundred 
and 'twenty. The vote in Godertich and 
Clinton, which was larged y efltected by 
Tarte *8 promise to deepen. Godeafch harbor 
and build the air line to Toronto, was re-, 
sponsible for the liberal victory. In thef 
county districts the conservatives' candidate 
made great gains. The majorities by town
ships ere as foil lows:

Ж

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.
■ (T

BIRDS АШ) BILLS.

“There’s something wrong with this 
biB,” said the young married man to 
the milliner who has imported Paris
ian prices as well as styles.

"it is correct in every item,” after 
looking ft over.

“Eight dollars for that bird, no big
ger than my fist?”

“Yes, sir, and cheap at that.”
“AH right, madam, Г11 settle; hut it’s 

robbery. We had our first annivers
ary yesterday and I bought a ten- 
pound turkey for 81.25.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

Congress Listens to Reading of Waeh- 
Hodmes. McLean. ington’e Farewell to the Army.

-
■ у toat Mr. Ashfield..' .... ...

Cotooroe..................... '
CKriton..........................
Goderich townflhdp..
Goderich town............
East WawanoSh..
West Wawahosh.. . 

Majority far Holmes. 120.

12 і
49- WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—The house 

today inaugurated the custom which 
has prevailed for many years in the 
senate, of listening to the reading of 
Washington's farewell address on 
Washington's birthday. The address 
was read at the request of Mr. Bailey 
of Texas, the democratic leader. Two 
hours were then devoted to the naval 
appropriation bill.

73
190' 43

121
12

THE LATE MISS BEER.

Miss Beer, whose obituary notice 
appears in this issue of the Gun, was 
thp eldest daughter of the late Captain 
Thee. Seer, R. N., and sister of Сої. 
E. It. Beer of Sussex. The deceased 
lady was most highly esteemed by all 
who knew her, and has been the reci
pient of many kind attentions from 
numerous friends in her declining 
years. Some years ago she had a 
slight stroke of paralysis, which "de
prived her of the power of reading, 
half the vision of each eye being de
stroyed, and just a year ago a second 
stroke partially paralyzed her right 
side, since when she has been mostly 
confined to her bed. She has been a 
resident ÿ.t the Knoll for many years; 
and has received the kindest attention 
by Mrs. Arnold and family, at whose 
hospitable mansion her brother, sisters 
and friends are always considered 
welcome guests.

seen a

Ejftf NO SEX IN CRIME.

Medico-Legal Society Says Sex Should 
Not be Considered In Punish

ing Murder.

that: PRODIGIOUS PICTURE BARGAIN.
Щ

about the ©vine of tight Me lug, they 
telling of toem tor Mr. Doggeltlt’s benefit.

“Man.” заМ Dr. Gertrude Gail Welling
ton, “by admiring toe altm watet, has 
brought all of this tight lacing trouble on 
our sex. If men never admired toe itigtot 
waist, then woman never would have Strug
gled to get abnormally slim walsted# and 
Mr. Daggeitt would not have an opportunity 
to frame his ЬШ.” ,

.Mrs. R. Kennedy Scobel, M. D., presided, 
of the National Society tor toe ftOmotiom 
of Health, felt that Mr. Daggett would 
have a difficult time in enforcing Me Mil. 
“All corsets are not objedtki able, said 
Dr. Scobel.

/ The genera! sentiment te mat^
’"trouble will come when constables or police

men or deputy sheriffs endeavor to enforce 
toe provisions of toe proposed bill should it 
ever become a law.

PARIS, Feb. 7.—Another toritamoe of for
tunes lying neglected ln odd corners has just 
come to light.

A picture frame dealer bought a frame for 
twenty francs at а curkx.it> shop in Paris. 
The frame contained an old and dirty can
vas --tto an шмМШпви irbeuble picture, to 
which neither фе buyer nor toe vender at
tached any Importance.

Subsequently a pointer visited toe picture 
f - • m - shop, and, dustng toe picture, found 
that it was “Adam and Kve.” by Raphael.

It was sold far 80,909 francs, end row the 
proprietor of toe curiosity stoop claims it

;

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—At a meet
ing of the Medico Legal .society at 
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, a resolu
tion was adopted that it was the 
sense of the society of the question of 
eexv of the criminal convicted of 
homicide Should tie eliminated from 
the consideration' of the executive in 
the exercise of the pardoning power.

Clark Bell, who presided, took the 
ground that woman should be held as 
dutpable and as responsible for crimes 
as men.
ІЛ crime and the governor could not 
do this.

Mrs. Ida Traffond Bell said women’s 
clubs had worked up a sentiment for 
Mrs. Martha Place solely because 
women did not have the elective fran
chise.

*'I do not believe in this theory,” 
said Mra Bell. “If woman is morally 
responsible for her acts as man, s]^ 
certainly Is legally responsible and 
■should take the, same consequences. 
Take the GuJdensuppe murder. Here 
was a horriMe crime, committed by a 
weak-minded man, and planned and 
aided and abbetted by a strong- 
minded criminal woman, 
was put to death, as he should have 
been, and the woman, I am sorry to 
say. escaped. She, too, should have 
suffered the death penalty. It is a 
confession of weakness on the part of 
women to endeavor to escape conse
quences for deeds for which they are 
sometimes more responsible criminal
ly and morally than men.”

Mrs. Bell’s remarks were vigorously 
applauded.

Ж

toe real CASTOR IA
і 1 .. : *

The law recognized no sex

: For Infants and Children..
■ ДГМ ALBERT CO. VOTER KILLED.

An Amherst, N. S„ despatch to the 
Sun, received last evening, says; A 
terrible accident this morning betel 
Seymour Wilson, aged 25 years, on the 
Hoggins railroad, resulting in his 
'death twenty minutes later. De- 
сеаязчі, wlo worked 1» the lumber 
woods at.Shulee, had been to hto home 
in Albert, N. B., to vote, and was re
turning to his work. He jumped on 
a gondola car, but missed hie hold, 
and failing between' the rails, was 
frightfully crushed.

RIDER HAGGARD’S HORSE.

When I lived in Africa (he says), I 
had a horse called Moreeco, a very 
remarkable beast, of great speed, en
durance, and surefootedness. This 
creature was so clever that I have 
known him to resort to extraordinary 
artifices to obtain food, such as lying 
down and wriggling himself upon his 
side underneath a wagon till he could 
reach the" sack where the mealies were 
kept atad gnaw a hole in it with hto 
>teeth. Then, still lying on his side, 
he devoured most of the contents. 
Also once he broke open a door 'to get 
at the forage stored behind it When 
I wan travelling with him on circuit 
through New Scotland, the great 
horse-breeding district of the Trans
vaal, Moresco one night broke the 
rein with which he was tied to the 
wagon and made off after a troop of 
mares. We searched for him without 
avail, and at length, as it was abso
lutely necessary that we should open 
court in a certain town . on . a fixed 
day, we were obliged to abandon him.

Tbofce*
1ІВІІІ

signature
be
wry
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BRITAIN’S РАСЯГТС PLANS.

HER BARGAIN.

"How’s your wife this morning?"
“She’s very happy. Indeed.”
“I understood she was suffering with 

the grip.”
“She has it, but she isn’t suffering. 

You see, she bought a 50-cent bottle 
of medicine for 48 cents some time ago 
and she was beginning to despair, of 
ever having a chance to use 1V 
Catholic Standard and .Times,

Hsqutmault to be Put on Same Fight
ing Basis as Halifax, and a Big 

Military Entrepot Is to be 
Established There.

VICTORIA, В. C., Feb; 20.—A large 
garrison, consisting of 4,000 or 5,000 
men and representing every arm of 
the service, excepting that of the cav
alry—a system! of fortification, sub
marine mines and other engineering, 
works sufficient to make Esquimault
«ГЛГГвїЇЇг °“B« and SAvmas co..

stations—and a depot of supplies in CGR- VICTORIA AND LOMBARD 
every way equal to the strenuous de- STS., TORONTO.

"ar ln eastern E. W. Day. manager Globe Loan and 
waters and oriental lands would in- Savings Co., says: “I consider Dr.

T am?”5 the deve3oP- Cheee’e Ointment invaluable." We 
prognosticate S2L* m to thousands of testimonials from
^ur^teh4^t?iJ^dtet,wUi ^ the ^ Promirent business men all over the 
suit within three or four years of ar- Dominion.

The man

THE CROWN OF. INDIA. /.

LONDON; Feb. 21.—-The official gazette 
announces Whet Whe decoration of the im
perial order ot the crown of India hat. been 
oonfened upon Lady Guram, wife of Lord 
Curran of Kedleetxm, the viceroy of India 
and daughter of L. Z. Letter of Chicago.

FIGHT IN INDIA.

Expedition Against Waziri Outlaws Driven 
Off—Two British Officers Wounded.

EDWARDBSABAD. Feb. 6,—With a view 
to arresting a number of troublesome out
laws end recovering tile rifles which they 
had le Italy stolen, a force, commanded by 
Colonel Batten; and edasitting of toe 2nd 
Pvnjat cavalry, toe 1st Punjab infantry,

І
C. W. Kelso, of Coal Branch, N. B., 

died at Ms home on the 15th Instant 
of heart ' disease. A bug exterminator that 

ate is a hum-bug. doesn't extermin-
/Ü
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QUÉBEC SENSATiON./hopes now'that a start has been 
made to this matter," It wUl be carried 
out every year, and there will be a 
better class of horses attached to the 
(hacks, especially on the Douglas av
enue and Fatrvillle route."

“I am pleased to report that In 
.April last, through the efforts of the 
Rev. P. G. Snow of Newcastle, a 
branch of this society was success
fully organized, known as the New
castle branch. I feel sure, with the 
Rev. Mr. Snow as president and the 
other officers connected with him, that 
section of the province will be well 
looked after.

“During the year past three special 
agents have been appointed, who ex
pressed a desire to help In the good 
work. They are: J. Fraser Gregory, 
art Marble Cove, north end; H. G. Caw
ley, for the districts of Pennifleld and 
Lepreaux; John G. Smith, at Sussex, 
Kings Co.”

S. P. C. A. to him, contain particles of manure, 
hairs, sand or the like as a sediment. 
In many sections of the country 
does not need a mtecroecope to see 
these particles, 
must get in In most cases during mflk-

THE COMMONS BAR. M. P.’S MEMOIRS.

Passers by In London Drop in for a 
Nip of Whiskey.

Amusing Stories of Moving the Ad
dress in the British Parliament.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The mover and 
seconder of the address in the house 
of commons yesterday probably made 
a point of taking care of the notes on 
which they 
speeches.

It is a curious fact that the house 
likes new members—-who are usually 
selected to discharge .this duty— to 
betray some nervousness, and It is 
seldom that the horn, gentlemen are 
disappointed.

The case of a young Irishman, who 
got up to speak one night tn 1879 
ked a storm of laughter, 
unable to utter a single word.

Par a quarter of an hour he stood 
on hie feet, and although he Indulged 
in a great deal of gesticulation, not 
a sound seemed to escape his lips.
The would-be orator was In such an 
extreme condition of nervousness that 
while thinking he was addressing the 
house, he was in reality talking to 
himself •

“There to one more point,” said a 
well known .meritber, who had been 
speakfttg'for some tome In a debate in 
August, 1894; butt wfhiat the point 
be had instantly forgotten, as he 
dl^ly told the house as he sat down-

A similar misfortune once befell the 
late Lord Iddiesleigh when,
Stafford Northcofce, he was making a 
vigorous attack on the Gladetonian 
government of the day. At the

CLOSE OF HIS SPEECH ' 
he said, "Before I sit down there is 
one more charge against the prime 
minister, and it is the most serious.”

Then he stopped1 short, and was 
visibly perturbed, for he had forgot
ten what the charge was. Twice 
again did he repeat what he had said, 
but the point would not come back 
to his mind, and he had perforce to 
resume his seat.

Speeches in support of the address, 
or in fact, any other speeches, are 
not supposed to be reaid tn parlia
ment; but Sir William Harcourt, John 
Motley, and Sir Charles Dilke 
ways used to commit their intended 
utterances to paper, as did likewise 
the late Lord Derby.

The Marquis of Dufferln bias stated 
that,-when asked by Lord Palmerston 
to move the address to the throve in 
the house of lords on the reassembling 
of parliament after Prince Albert’s 
death, he deemed It advisable to sit 
down and write out every word of his 
speech. Then he carefully committed 
tt to memory, and was thus Enabled 
to deliver an oration of an hour and 
a half's duration without recourse to 
his manuscript.

One of the most successful speeches 
ever made in support of the address 
In reply to the Queen’s speech was 
that of Lord Rosebery, as seconder In 
the house of lords, on February 9,187L 
It was also Ms maiden effort, and 
evoked (the

WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS 
of the leaders of both parties In the 
Glided Chamber.

A certain member of parliament 
алое went down to the house latent 
on dettv—' .n'lraeSimft
lost .‘tier _
the precincts of the house. It was pick
ed up by another member of mischiev
ous propensities, who, seeing an op
portunity for a good practical Joke, 
forthwith conveyed the unexpected 
“find” to Sir Thomas Wyse. The lat
ter gentleman at once sought the se
clusion of a committee room, where 
he diligently applied himself to the ■ 
task of learning the speech by heart.

This accomplished, he returned to 
the house, end watched for an oppor
tunity of taking part in the debate.
The chance came at length, and the 
"stolon thunder" began to reverberate 
through the chamber, to the great de
light of a number of members who 
had been let into the secret.

The original owner of the speech 
was fluttered at first, but when as the 
oration proceeded he came to recog
nize his own well-rounded and famil
iar phrases, his face assumed such a 
comical expression of mingled surprise. 
Indignation and contusion that the 
gravity of the members interested 
completely broke do to.

A BOSTON REPORTER,

Who is Now King of One of the- /- 
Caroline Islands.

TACOMA, Wash., Felb. 19.—The cap-* 
tain of the American bark Gerard CL 
Tobey, now in this port, tells a strange 
tale of a reporter for the Boston 
Journal, who was Shanghaied and put 
aboard his Ship while intoxicated at 
New York. At Shanghai he deserteÆ 
but upon arrival at Hong Kong thte 
captain was surprised to find that h£ 
had presoled him there.

King O’Keefe, the absolute ruler of 
the island of Yap and other islands 
believed to belong to the Carolina 
group, had taken a fancy to him and 
had made the Boston Journalist as
sistant king end sub-ruler of the 
next most important island. When 
the captain left, the Journalist, who- 
was known as ‘Charley” to his sea
faring friends, was flying high and 
ruling his subjects in a lordly man
ner.

one

Annual Meeting and the Elec

tion of Officers.
Rector of English Cathedral 

Resigns at Request of 
Bishop.

These constituents ffl
-(London Mail.)

lng, falling trosn the udder or sides A total stranger walked In from the 
of the coW into the milking palL Be- street yesterday and bought a glass 
sides the visible particles in such of whiskey at the drinking her In the 
cases what must be said of those lobby of the house of commons. He 
minute particles which fall in and was a Daily Mall reporter, and had 
which are also formed by the break- never been In Westminster palace be
ing down of the coarser particles, fora.
Further,wo have those particles which He went in to see whether the bar 
wash Into the mflk from the milker's which the kitchen committee of the 
hands tt these are not kept dean, house of commons is running was 
The presence of manure particles In open to the public for business. He 
milk obviously means a neglect of found that it was. He learned that 
the first principles of cleanliness on the bar (which ь». no license) was 
the port of the milker. Now what do doing a roaring business in the sale 
we find when we examine manure of wines, liquors and cigars, and was 
bactertologtcally. Each particle rim- indeed anxious to extend its “con- 
ply teems with bacterial life, and neottan.”
this bacterial life cot site of many ’ “'A glass of Scotch, please/’ said
species whose presence and growth the Daily Mall reporter, stepping up 
are Inimical to the manufacture of to the bar. 
good butter and cheese.

had constructed their vReports of the President, Secretary, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary and Several 

Branches Submitted.
:4iScandal Discovered Through the Ar

rest of Two Boys After a 
Fatal Quarrel.

!
:

■" I

Lake Steamboats Requested to Provide Bet

ter Gangways for the Handling of 

Cattle — A Summary of 

the Year's Work.

pro- 
fie was

Carried a Large Sum—Said That It Had 

Been Given Them By the Rector.

1TABULATEP STATMENT FROM FBB. 9, 
1898, TO FEB. 11, 1899.

Horace removed from vork for—
Lumen і
Sores under h-erneee,
Unfit for work........

(Cor. New York Herald.)
QUEBEC, P. Q., Felb. 19.—The Very 

Rev. Dean Norman, of the Anglican 
diocese of. Quebec, and rector of the 
English Episcopal Cathedral here, bee 
resigned all hie offices and emolu
ments and left the aity under such a 
cloud that It recalls the recent sen
sational case of Canon Byton of West
minster Abbey and’ St. Margaret’s,
Westminster.

The declarations that brought the 
scandal to light were obtained in. a 
remarkable manner. John Dickson, a 
youth seventeen years bid, was driv
ing back to town from the country
last Sunday afternoon with Blanche low forms of life 
Dore, When they melt a group of over infection tn this manner, 
young men Who knew the girl. One ! show how improper cleaning may These 
of them, named Tanguay, asked her lead to Infection. If the milk 
for a ring he had given her.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, held in the 
Board of Trade rooms on Tuesday af
ternoon, was more largely attended 
4<h-an its predecessors for some yeans 
past J. V. Ellis, the president, occu
pied the chair. His report was as fol
lows;
To ithe Members of the S. P. C. A. :

The reports which will .be submitted to you 
by out secretary and agent and -from the 
branch eocLbties will give some idea of the 
won, which we have been doing in the year. 
It is steadily extending. Ot copras no re
port can enter into all the details ot the so
ciety's openudiooe, or give any adequate idea 
of ithe care, patience and judgment which 
the work of the society demands. Out offi
cer wisely takes as few cases as possible 
into court, and when we oan get any good 
result without resort to loiw we Sasve for 
s.icc«s in that way. There is so much of 
cruelty due (to want of knowledge .to lack 
of ax preoiation of the natures and instincts 
of animals ,ito ct-etcm and fashion, that all 
offenders do not err alike. Mr. Wtiumbre has 
faithfully done all his work, and he has had 
hearty assistance and legal advice, both in 
court and out of it .from Dr. Stockton, Q. Q. 
Ruel and L. P. D. Title y, and In other spe
cial times we 'have had counsel gw en by 
Mr. Frink and Mr. Simon, veterinary sur
geons. The authorities and officers of the 
law steadily show us the sympathetic side 
of itheir nature. Meny pnivute citizens take 
much interest in the general purposes of 
the society, and some of them often directly 
intervene to prevent the cruel treatment of 
animals by callous and cruel persons. Ttiis 
co-operation is very gratifying, as it shows 
not merely sympathy with our movement, 
but am increase of humane feeling towards 
the dumb creation.

Wle era hampered in all our operations 
want of funds. Many oases repart- 
ovtside of the city we canatit follow 

as vigorously as they ought to be followed, 
for doing -this ottem means a large expendi
ture. This is gacully to be regretted, for 
in outlying districts there is often much 
more neglect of animals than there is in the 
city, where the law can be promptly ap
plied erd a healthy public opinion upholds 
it. This year our account with the treas
urer ehowe. that we are indebted to him, but 
I have no doubt that he trusts us cheer
fully.

We have published lately a new edition 
of our rules and sections of the-public law— 
provincial and dominion—dealing with 
crueity. Some other necessary matter has 
been published in (the pamphlet. The com
pilation was made by Messrs. Stockton, 
Ruel, Taylor end (the secretary, and tee 
work is quite useful. K was an absolutely 
necessary thing ,es the first edition was out 
of print. The difficulty to which I have 
just reftred, want of funds, makes it im
possible for us to do anything in the way of 
circu knifing literature cor nee tied with the 
work of the society, as carried on elsewhere, 
in educating the young in human ideas. The 
splendid system which exists in England, 
and in parts of the United States, for hav
ing the minds of young children imbued 
with ideas of kindness and mercy has a 
great influence upon them ,and an elevating 
effect upon the ration.

One of* our vice-presidents, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Brlgstocke. was in England the 
past summer, end, ait my request, took ad
vantage of a short stay in Lodon to call at 
the offices of (the parent -(ociety. The 
methods of work of that society were not 
found by him (to be different from our own, 
but the resources at its command and the 
wide field covered by its operations give the 
officials great opportunities to do good. 
The feeling in England against toe docking 
of horses steadily gains in strength.

It nan be said truthfully that in our own 
city the vast majority of those persons who 
use horses either for pleasure or work care 
for them very thoroughly, and there is 
much less suffering from cold and exposure 
than there was.

We wait more dlinking fountains in and 
about the city. We want better arrange
ments then we have for cattle at Sand 
point, aid a beltter system of seeing to the 
feeding of annuals in transit on train, and 
a more effective way of looking after chil
dren, непу of whom suffer very much from 
the Indifference of those in charge of them.

However Shore is no need to be discour
aged. We do (be best we can witty the 
meins at our command. In find's good 
time all thiigs (happen well, and it із only 
for us to do as boot we can with the power 
acl influence and means which are at our 
hands.
with us and who . he 
have grateful feeïr 
eventually convert (those who have not.

THE SECRETARY’S RETORT.
S. M. Wetmore, >the secretary and 

agent, submitted a lengthy report and 
etatemiemt. The report (among other 
things etaltee:

“Quite a number of tetters of com
plaint have been received at the 
office, and I .suppose the writers mean 
well, but when they are afraid to 
trust us with their names, we are 
very Ilk Ay to treat them in the same 
way, and the w aste basket receives 
the letters. As this report will likely 
Come before (the public, I would like 
to say to all reliable people through
out the province that If ait any time 
they witnessed any acts of cruelty, 
and will kindly notify this society, 
giving all the particulars as to where 
and when the act took place, and the 
name and address of the parties who 
committed the act, we will art once In
vestigate the case, and will not in 
any case give the names of the In
formants without first asking their 
consent"

“In thq Shipment of cattle and 
Sheep from Sand Point to England 
during the winter months I cannot no
tice any improvement on. that of last 
У9ИГ."

‘Tn the iehlpmenlt of oaittfle and 
sheep during the summer season by 
•the river steamers I have not much 
complaint to make. As a rule, the 
deck hands handle the live stock 
careftfly, amd are willing to comply 
with my request whenever I have to 
caution them. In a few Instances I 
have had to caution some of the 
butchers and teamsters about crowd
ing sheep and calves In their wagons, 
and they, when spoken to, will submit 
to my views."

“By request of this society, his wor
ship Mayor Sears, tn May last, gave 
notice to all the owners of hackney 
horses that, before he would grant 
them a license, they would have Ito 
have their horses inspected by Dr. J. 
H. Frink, V. S. This was carried out, 
and some of the horses were rejected. 
This Is according to the city by-laws, 
but it has not been enforced. I am In

j "Yes, sir,” answered the barman, 
— j who promptly handed out the whls-
THROUGH key and took sixpence for it.

"Is this bar for members only ?" 
“Oh, no,” was the answer; “we 

(Prof. Robertson’s Report for 1897.) 1 serve anybody who comes along."
A source of Infection, and am ten- ; “Do you serve drinks to total strate- 

p or taut one too, Is by placing fresh sers who come In from the street ?" 
milk In Improperly cleaned milk uten- I “Well, you may be sure we do. 
ells, or the water used-' for; cleaning ! ‘Let ’em atl come' !” 
may not be clean. Many farm wells | And apparently they had all been 
supply water ttoait «warms with or- coming. A crowd stood1 round the bar 
ganlc life. True such wafer may be drinking, a few of whom were mem- 
clean and have a taste much appreci- bers of parliament or people cmipioy- 
ated, yet it may swarm with these dd In the (house.

But I must pass j The bar, it was further learned, has 
and ! (ifls reyuiar (customers .from outside.
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6 MILK INFECTION

CANS AND BY WHEY.
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Hcrixe—owiere and atoer cautioned 

far —
Overloading..........................................
Overworking. ................ .........................
Over driving.'..................  ............. ........
Lome* «es.... -......................................
Neglected.. ....... .......................... .
Ill-treated.................. :. ................
Sores under bornées............................
Thin in flesh............................ ...........
Pad barters............................................
Neglect (to blanket...............................
Detected...................................................
Injured and sick..................................
1 itelroyed.......................... ......................
Bod stable..............................................
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CatitLe and citer stock—

iStpck neglected......... .............
IU-tixuited............ .....................
Injured.......... ............... ._...............
Overcrowding.............f.............
Tied down................. ................
Neglected..,................... ,...........
Injured by tramsiicrtiaition...
Shipments...........................
Shipments to United State».
Dogging caitGe............ч...........
Deertroyed.... ... ^.............. .

4 “KNOWUNKx ONES”cans
be not properly cleaned, then, some of like it because they found that they 

A quarrel followed, amd, without the bacteria which were In the pre- could buy spirits there when aW the 
further provocation, Dickson drew his vions day's milk will be left to seed other bars $n London were closed, 
revolver and fired at Tanguay. The the milk next placed in the can. No j when the licensed houses shut up 
ball struck George Pepin, a young harm will result It such forms are ' art the hours prescribed by law. It 
man who stood beside him. The bul- not taint producers. In most sections was discovered by a few 
let was extracted a few days ago, but of the country patrons’ draw home in j unlicensed 
Pepin died in the hospital yesterday, their milk cans the sour whey, or In house of 

Dickson and a companion, named 
O’Brien were arrested an, hour after 
the shooting. In their possession wee 
found $2,200. Both of them are pdajr, 
boys employed In ship loading ï tit- 
summer and having little or nothing 

The detectives 
thought a robbery - had been con)- 
mttrted and took possession 6І [pie

8
'

(
’city
:, Л £#

that the 
drinking bar in the 

commons remained open, 
butter-making the skim milk.. Now, Therefore no man need be thirsty, 
whey simply teems with organism, 
but clean sour whey contains 
laettc acid bacteria almost alone, and 
these forms are what Is requisite for 
acid production. But In those fac
tories tn which the whey tanks are 
not kept cleaned, we will find the 
whey loaded with other bacterial 
forms, e. g., those forms which In
duce the putrefactive changes with 
the production of ‘the foul odors which 
float out from so many whey tanks.

2
$i6

.... 4

mm—151
Other an Urals—

Dog figbtiDg.... ».
Dogs ill-treated....
Gate ill-treated....
Dogs sick, injured and destroyed.... 
Bears ill-treated....................................

Fawla end birds—
Overcrowded............ ........... .
Injured................. .................................
Cock fighting..' ........... .'.....................

This welcome news spread rapidly 
"She among the topers. At lest they had 

found a place where the rigid re
quirements of the licensing act were 
null and void, and it was In the very 
building where that law was made, 
and was conducted by its framers.

Apparently, ft was all right ’ enough 
to compel every east-end publican to 
shut up at certain hours, to compel 
him to pay a heavy license, and to 
hand him into custody if he resisted.

But when It came to the house of 
commons, oh, no ! The house, It was 
found, considered itself at liberty to 
run a public drinking bar to suit it-

.... l
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to do in. winter.
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13 money.
ORDERED TO LEAVE TOWN.

Dickson said he had received It 
from Dean Norman, and said It was 
part of some $10,000 they had received 
from him. Taken before a police ma
gistrate, the boys reaffirmed their 
story.
stance under which the Dean met 
them on the Grand Battery, near 
Laval University, on some occasions 
and gave* them money.

They repeated their story before 
counsel for the diocese. The chancel
lor saw the dean, who admitted giving 
$6,500 to the boys, but denied that he 
had been guilty of any impropriety 
whatever.
heard of the matter he sen* for Nor
man, who Is seventy years old and 
unm&rrled, and told Mm he wanted 
to hear ito more of , the affair, tobut 
must have his resignation immedi
ately.

This was given in on Wednesday, 
but Is not to be made public here till 
tomorrow or Tuesday, and no refer
ence whatever was made to It in the 
Cathedral today. Only the bishop’s 
officials and the church wardens 
knew of the resignation, and when 
they got It they ordered Norman to 
leave the city. He left on Friday and 
has either gone to Western Canada or 
to England by way of New York. «

FELLOW OF OXFORD.

" 0
rsa

Clilllren and oibere— 
Cb tldren Ill-treated,. 
Children negtsotefl... 
Wtmen ill-toeated.... 
Women neglected.... 
Men neglected............

1Whro 44ed 10
24

DEATH OF R. B. JACK, C. E.... 3
—110

(Moncton Transcript, 20th.)
(Mrs. іМЗМІкеп this morning received , 

a dfllpaiteh from Skaguay announc- j ae^> nt>*- paying a penny for the priv- 
ing the death a* that place of her son- ®ege Ignoring the very statute
In-law, Robin Jack, C. E Deceased ** ^ad created,
was aged 32 years, and for two or The bouse of- commons, said these 
three years worked to the I. C. R. topers, apparently considered Itself 
Chief engineer’s office. A tittle over above "tbc law, and was Indeed mak- 
a year ago he left Moncton and went ln® a Stood profit by selling drinks to 
to Vancouver, taking with him тчп general publie’ It could drive its 
wife and family. Since that time he llcensed competitors to the wall, hav- 
has had Charge of an engineering no rent or license to pay, and 13o^ 
camp at Skaguay. Deceased leaves a lnK a thriving business after the legal 
wife (nee Miss Kate (Mllliken) and bours’
three children to mourn their lose. He K me‘7 be added that the whiskey 
was a general favorite with all and thus PbbLloly sold by the house of 
was a most competent engineer, ' ' -commons if good quality. The

members can buy their whiskey 
cheaper than at any licensed bar by 
patronising their own establishment; 
that Is, they can get whiskey of a 
better quality for the price charged 
by the publicans.

The house of commons (through Its 
regular ccommlttee) has found that 
the bar, paying no license and occupy
ing a public building rent free, makes 
a proflit sufficient to enable It to buy 
very superior whiskies.

Now, the question arises: What 
right has the house of commons to 
run a public bar In this manner ? It 
would seam that they have no right 
whatever.

The unlicensed public bar in the 
house of commons lobby Is irregular. 
That is the view of the lord chief 
justice. That is the opinion of many 
members of (the house of commons.

Only a few weeks ago the case 
came up before the lord chief justice 
on appeal. It was known as the case 
of Williams v. Norris, In which 
waiter at the house of commons bar 
(had 'been arrested, In order that a 
test case could be (tried.

It was claimed that the sale of In
toxicating liquor (to the public over 
the bar at the foot of the committee 
room staircase of the house of com
mons was an offence against section 
3 of the Licensing Ace of 1872.

The lord chief justice, in giving 
judgment, said the statute began with 
a general- sweeping prohibition .to re
gard . to the sale of Intoxicating li
quors, and that in the exemptions 
mentioned the house of commons was 
not mentioned.

He added that It was obvious for 
the public convenience that the law 
should be observed, even by the high
est parties or representatives in the 
land.

643Total
Cases taken into clltL iicliw’ert in above 14 

CASES TAKEN „TO COURT. 
Convictions and Fines.

They described the dreutn-

mFine
...$25 .Working horse with galled ebouMer...

Bee/ting horse to death.........................
Coveidriving end neglect (and dost»)..
Ovei driving and causing death.........
Neglect of wife and children..................
Ill-treatm-enit of wife.................".........
IlI-t;«vtTnenlt of old man......... .............

Parties cautioned end admonished.
Admonished.

:t>0
50

Ш
- - ''f

25
8 Ш20

20

As eoon as the bishop
Ill-waiting dog.i..
Neglecting elilldi en
Neglecting wife.......
Beating small bay.
Abandoning çlvld...

Tortal, 14 bases.
Appended were the report of the 

Ladles’ Auxiliary and summaries of 
the reports of the Newcastle, Freder
icton, Moncton, St Stephen, Wood- 
stock and Pennfletd branches.

'
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WOODSTOCK’S OLDEST RESIDENT

Patrick Gallagher, who died on 
Tuesday, the 13th Inst., was, says the 
Woodstock Press, probably the oldest 
resident of the town, and was an Ideal 
of truthfulness and integrity. He was 
a native of Ireland ■ and left there 
about the year 1846, He said he sign
ed the temperance pledge at one of 
Father Mathew’s meetings In 1845, 
arid never violated It. He was never 
known to use profane or obscene lan
guage, nor to speak evil of his'neigh
bors. He came to Woodstock, about 
50 years ago, and has lived there ever 
since. For many years he was sex
ton ot St. . Gertrude’s church, 
was ailways faltihitful tô his calling, 
however humble that calling might 
be. (He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Slckman of Holyoke, Mass., and one 
son, who is in- the west

7
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■ -A 1TREASURER'S REPORT.

The treasurer, John M. Taylor, re
ported receipts, Including a balance 
of $9.93 from last year, of $432.93, and 
expenditures of $479.07, leaving a de
ficit of $46.14, due ito the fact that the 
.collector was not able to get to all 
the subscribers.

The auditors, W. H. Fairall and T. 
O’Brien, reported the accounts 

meet.
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Dr. Norman was born in England 
in 1829, his father having been Rich
ard Norman, a merchant of London, 
and his mother a daughter of George 
Stone, a Lombard street banker. He 
was educated at Exeter College, Ox
ford, of which he Is a fellow, 
was ordained in 1852 by the Bishop of 
Oxford, and. before leaving England 
was principal of St Michael’s Col-

"СОГ-
■

:ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The eleotiton of ffioers resulted as 

follows, there being but one change, 
that of George Robertson for W. F. 
Best:

He wЩ 3He ||
;

.зК’йї

President—John V. ЕИІз, M. P.
Vice-presidents — Vent Archdeacon I 

Brlgstocke, Rev. George Bruoe, Rev. ) lege, Tenbury, and warden of Radley 
J. M. Davenport, Rev. G. O. Gates, College.
W. L. Hamm, T. B. Robinson, Dr. J. He Is a member of the St James
H. Frink, V. S, Thomas Stead, Geo. Club, Montreal, and of the Junior 
Robertson, W. Frank Hatheway, Jas. University dub, London; vice Chan- 
Realdy, Dr. D. E Berryman. cell or of Bishop’s College, Lennox-

Blxecuitive committee—Alfred Porter, ville, the principal Canadian institu
er. Thomas Walker, T. O’Brien, John ; tlon for the education of the Church 
■E. Irvine, James Reynolds, James H. of England clergy, and chairman of 
McAvlty, G. G. Ruel, J. W. Keast, the Protestant school commissioners 
W. S. Fisher, James Manchester. Quebec.

6. Merritt Wetmore, secretary; W. He came here twelve years ago from 
H. FaSrall, corresponding secretary; Montreal, where he was a canon of 
John M. Taylor, treasurer; Dr. A. A. the Cathedral, chairman of the Pro- 
Stockton, counsel and solicitor. testant school board, president of the

Among those present were Miss Art Society and a fellow of McGill 
(Murray and other members of the University.
Ladies’ Auxiliary. So highly did the dean stand to the

The usual votes of thanks were estimation, of the people of Canada 
passed to those who had assisted the that Lord Strathcona and Mount 
society to divers ways during the Royal, the Canadian high commte- 
year, and on motion of Capt. Heart sioneir in England, to on record , as 
a resolution was passed to bring to stating that “he was venerated and 
(the notice of the Grand Lake and esteemed by people of every race and 
Washademoak steamers the necessity religion as a, divine, a, scholar, an 
of providing better gangways for the educationalist and a gentleman.’’, . 
(handling of cattle. Dickson being a minor, his parents

are claiming the money found to his 
possession. The crown will not give 
It up. The farther of Pepin, the mur
dered youth, has also Instructed hto 
lawyer to enter civil action against 
Dickson for depriving him of hto Son, 
and to seize the money in the hands 
of the court. The officers of the lat
ter will contest the seizure on .the 
ground that Dean Norman has averred 
that the money was Me.

WEDDED IN IRELAND. a

The marriage took place art Letter- 
kenny, Ireland, on Feb. 7th, of Alexan
der Lee Richardson of Belfast, Ire
land, aid Mise Bessie White, niece of 
John K. Storey of this city, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Ross Millar, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Klnhear, at the First Presbyterian 
church, Letlterkenny, in the presence 
of a number of invited guests and 
friends of the bride. The bride w<to 
the recipient of many presents, among 
them being four substantial cheques. 
After the ceremony, luncheon was 
served at the residence of the bride’s 
father. Orchard House, Bengale. The 
happy couple left by train for Dublin 
to spend jthe honeymoon. On their re
turn they will reside at Ulster Hill 
avenue, Belfast, 
three years to at John recently, the 
«meet of her uncle, (Mr. Storey, dur
ing which rime she made many friends 
who will wish her all happiness In her 
married life.
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SThe bride spent
mMARRIED AT FLORE3NCEÏVILLE.

Dr. C. A. ' Kirkpatrick and Miss 
Hart tie Wheeler, daughter of Richard 
Wheeler of Florence-ville, were mar
ried at the Methodist church, Flor- 
eneevffle, Carletonf Co., N. B., on 
Wednesday, Feb. 15. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. George Sellar. 
The bride was dressed to a very be
coming travelling suit of blue broad
cloth. She was unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs., Kirkpatrick left on the after
noon express for a short trip through 
Maine. After their return they will 
reside at Grand Falls, where the doc
tor has. opened an office.

PROBATE COURT.
The last will of the late Mrs. a mail* 

Reed, widow of Robert Reed, was ad
mitted to probate yesterday, and let
ters testamentary granted to the Hon. 
James Gordon Forbes, the executor. 
The «Mate consiste of $4,200 personal 
and $11,350 real property. One-half of 
the estate is left to Mrs. James U. 
Robertson of Philadelphia, and the 
remaining half Is divided equaUy be
tween Mrs. Sarah Hlmsworth, wife of 
Frederick Hlmsworth of Toronto, 
Mrs. Mary Dimock and (Mrs. John D. 
Robertson of St John. (Mont Mc

Donald, proctor.

SIR R. LAMBERT PLAYFAIR 
DEAD.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—Sir R. Lambert 
Playfair, formerly British consul gen
eral for the territory of Algeria, and 
the author of several books of travel, 
Is dead. He was born In 1828.
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Children Cry tor

CASTOR і A. Where Do TTou 
Tire First?

In the Baek ? That Means Weak Kid- 
In the —In the Shoulder ? That Tells 

You That the Liver is Wrong.

1
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HE SAWS THE WOOD.

Mrs. Dix—They say Mrs. Peek speaks 
four languages.

Mrs. Hix.—Indeed! And how many 
does her husband speak?

Mrs. Dix.—Oh, he doesn’t dare speak 
any when she is around!—Chi cage 
News.

A MURDEROUS CANADIAN.

WHITMAN, Mass. Feb. 18.—In what 
was probably a fit of drunken rage, 
Wentworth Ibbitson of this town at
tempted to kill every member of Ms 
family by Shooting, tonight. He only 
succeeded In slightly wounding one 
of his sons and then killed. Mmself. 
Ibbitson came here" from Canada four 
years ago. Last month he was Im
prisoned for drunkenness and only 
returned to Ms family today.

MILK INSPECTION ..

(Prof. Robertisom’s ‘Report for 1889.)

MUk to the udder of the healthy 
cow contains no bacteria, 'but we' al
ways find that to the milk dudts there 
are more or fewer 
likely have pushed their way up from 
without. Most of these forms are re- 
milking during the early part of'the 
milking. Usually I think these forms 
found In the “foremilk” are the lac
tic acid bacteria—at least I have 
found these forms were the ones 
present In several Investigations. Yet 
it to quite possible for other forms to 
pass Into the milk ducts to like man
ner. Any Inflammation! of the teats 
would certainly aid the entrance of 
undesirable forme. I think, however, 
that the bacteria In the foremilk play 
hut a small part to milk contamina
tion’.

Now the manufacturer often finds 
that many cans of milk when brought

Would you be healthy Î Then read the 
warnings of nature end fortify the week 
potatsagainet the attack of painful and fatal

When the issdneyu are ailing the back Is 
easily tired, and aches frequently.
■re deposits in the urine and irregularities 
In the urinating organs.

When the liver goes wrong the shoulder 
gets tired first There Is pain la the shoul
der end joints of the arm, headache, bil
iousness, sallow complexion, and a full feel
ing-In the side.

The kidneys and liver are in sympathy 
with one another, end are directly acted 
upon by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Is it backache? Dir. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will put new strength and vigor Into 
the kidneys, and keep them from getting 
tired end becoming deranged.

Is It pain In the shoulder7 Dr. Chase’s 
Kidrey-Liver PUls mete the torpid, sluggish 
liver healthy and active, and drive away 
backache, biliousness and stomach troubles.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Palls, the only 
pill having combined action on kidneys and 
liver. One pUl a dose. 26 cents a box.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed end Turpen
tine positively cures croup, bronchitis, coughs 
end colds, 25 ota. a large bottle.

NO MYSTERY ABOUT IT.

She—Now, what sense is there In 
this, I’d like to know? Here to a poem 
that begins, “Drink to me with thine 
eyes?”

He—Why, that’s plain enough. 
You’ve often read of people with 
“■liquid orbs, haven't you?—Cleveland 
Leader.

msThere
bacteria which

ЖALBERT CO.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 10.—The 
funeral of the late Leonard H. Stiles, 
formerly of this place. Who died at 
Wollaston, Mass., took place here yes
terday, Rev. Chae. Comben dondudttng 
the service to the Meftihodtat ohuroh. 
The remains were accompanied by 
David A. Stiles of Wollaston, brother' 
of the deceased.

Lurther Archibald has sold his trot
ter, Rodney, to Hillsboro parties, tor 
a good figure.

,
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the other, large operators, has been by a committee of the Navy League 
heard from educe. We go once more are thus set forth:

* to the FŸèSreHctAi-'Heraad and âml théf f - Ні'Чоу, 
following:

The gloat -wipe out for the орровШоп at 
Blocmteld Ridgy was a eurpriae to every
body. Will him Rlchaide, the Miramietti 
lumber king ,etcod at Eloomüeld in the In
terests of the government candidates .and 
She result of the pel Hi. g le proof of the great 
tuflucnce 'be Wields to toot •section. Major 
Н:лге who «teat the day et Bloomdeld, must 
beve lxen e. ekk non whan the polls closed.

We sheUl hear next from thé con
tractors. ————-*—■.. 1 ■
THE TRIUMPH OF THE VAN

QUISHED.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 25,1899 I The opportuntots appear to think
■ that the Mianoban resolution has been 
proved to be a mistake in tactics.

■litit —X • tmj fiWV. ГЛ ■ -C1 rt • 'У-.

ADVBRTIStmQ RATES. -g-gLWW' Шірт\тЛш,ї
'

NOVA SCOTIA. lute divorce, to the petitioner on the 
ground of cruelty: 
tried In Halifax

WOLFVILLE.Il.ee per Inch for ordinary tranaUm»: - The . case was 
some two months

.

taken from the public element- !
•ry school* to be entered in depot ttwdndng !

to Incorporate the Dominion
firet yewr to depot ships sod the three вис- I 0. . , , n
ceedtog years tn ships of Цк- meroanttte |, Steel ЗПО І ГОП UO.marine. j

(2) To be bound to sorve time and pass jv . >. -—  —
a^qittW fied r-mmem in tine royd-I
*c£Wto*« to eetaxsd OMpowuem:' «.r j With 3 C%rf,af From Ten *° Twp,lty

S M'ISen Gol'ars. >
G) The ccet of scheme to be provided by v 

the board at trade. • ■ ,
The Blder-Dempster firm have made - ! HAIffiFlAX. Feb.

advertising. ' -
ago.

The appeal court to hear complaints 
against assessment 
Tuesday next Some eighteen notices 
of appeal have been filed.

Fire yesterday afternoon destroyed 
a house about a half mile below Gran
ville Fetry belonging to James ттяіі 
and in which a colored family by the 
name of Robinson were living 
takers. The fire originated from the 
chimney. ' Mr. Hall’s loss Is some $2,- 
500, with a $1,000 Insurance ii* the Sun 
office. Of 150 barrels of apples in the 
cellar belonging to. E. J. Elliott 50

before fire 
vege-

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad- 
rertlaements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent te say 
address on appHcation.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers' 

Association.
will meet on

e

hterestin^. Addresses by W, S, Blair of 
Nappan, J. J. Ferguson and Others.as care-

m ■m-

- і 21.—The Truro
an offer to the British government ' to' ! borrowing b:l"s were before the

mitrtee of private and local bills of 
the house of assembly this morning. 
Ex-Mayor Turner of Truro appeared 
on behalf of those in favor of grant
ing a bonus of $30,C00 to the Midland 
railway, and was opposed by F. Mc
Clure, M, P., and others, 
able feeling was manifested over the 
subject. Hector Mdlnnls and Dr. 
Allan Haley appeared on behalf ef 
the company, and urged that on the 
strength of the vote of the ratepay
ers they had expended $30,000 in 
veys and' had let contracts 
ing. to nearly $500,000.

Regarding . the report that the Fili
pino Agoncillo had sailed for Liver
pool by the steamer Labrador, the Sun 
correspondent called on A. G. Jones, 
toe agent of the Dominion line, to 
v'hich the steamer .Labrador helonge.- 

Jo.'xes said he could Aot say-that 
toe, <‘F; iAgomeltto’V whose 

• "• pears on'the passenger list

WOCLFVILLE!, Febt 22,-The an
nual Fruit Growers’ association now- 
in session at Wolfville Is a large and 
influential body. The first meeting 
took place in College hall on Monday 
evening. On account of the illness of 
J. W. Bigelow, president, Colonel 
Spurr of Wilmot was called to the 
chair.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN ! com-
taike at toe start from 200 to 300 boys 
on their 95 eteameltipe. They do not 
ask a premium, but are willing to 
make a pay allowance to the naval 
apprentices. They offer to take lads 
of fifteen years and upward®, selected 
by the government, and to keep them 
three years, paying them for toe first 
year $2.50 per month, for the second 
$5, and for the third $10, with food and 
an allowance of $3.75 per week with 
board while the Ships are in port. 
Judging from the tone of the minis
ter's reply to this offer it will prob
ably be accepted, and an effort will 
be made to induce other shipowners 
to prepare boys for the navy on the 
same terme, 

j* I----- -
PARIS. AT PEACE.

!
barrels were got out 
reached them. A quantity of 
tables were also destroyed.

WHOSE VICTORY IS THIS? MEMRAMCOOK.____ ■ That conclusion Is quite logical to a
Whale Mr. Blair has a good excuse reasoner who starts out with the as- 

for claiming the victory of Mr. Em- sumption that success ie everything 
mefteon as a personal triumph, the real and principle nothing. The Moncton 
winner of the fight Is Mr. Gibson. He j resolution was not d< signed especial- 

the minister of railways a start •У to win votes for toe provincial op-

Consider-
Amerioan Students of St. Joseph Cele

brate Washington's Birthday.
After prayer by Rector Oxford of 

Cornwallis the president’s address 
vasread by his secretary, S. C. Park
er. In discussing the address Mr" 
Bryan, secretary of Pictou 
cultural society,

MEMRAMCOOK, Feb. 22. — The 
grippe and pneumonia are very prev
alent in our quiet МШе hamlet, and 
many old residents have succumbed 
to it.

The many friend» of Miss Phllomene 
Belliveau -will regret to learn that she 
is still confined to her home through 
illness. The Rev. S. J. Arsenault, C. 
S. C-. is confined to the college infir
mary with an attack of grippe.

The American Students of st 
Joseph’s University are celebrating 
Washington’s birthday, 
mas heln In the college refectory at 
1.30 pi m.

The sudden calling to his home in 
Boston of Frank Hayes, on account of 
the serins illness of his mother, cast a 
dark shadow over the amusement of 
the day. -

The members of St. Patrick's Soci
ety of the college, have decided .that 
their annual entertainment on March 
16th will consist of a debate, a light 
comedy and music, vocal and instru
mental.

Co. agri- 
announced the fact 

of the shipment, with good results, of 
toy first oarload of apples to the Eng
lish market.

W S. Blair of the Model farm spoke 
of the shipments of fruit from New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. as the result 
of awakened interest in this indus-

gave .
by enabling him to form a ticket,in . position or for the conservative party.

I Its purpoce was to fix on one party

sur- 
amount-

York.
This made it possible to organize toe ; the responsibility for provincial aid- 

fight in St. John •w^bich has proved ministration, It was designed to es- 
laxgely but not wholly successful. M , tablish local government by toe peo- 
is also supposed that the campaign on ' Ple instead of government by deals 
the government side was largely j “d compacts among politicians and 
financed by parties connected with, the contractons. To enforce that principle,

Is more -important than it” is

try.
Charles Brown of Yarmouth gave a 

description! of horticulture In that 
county, where they raise about 160 
varieties.

Prof. Sears, principal of the Horti
cultural school, then read a valuable 
paper on spraying, which brought 
out imidh * discussion.

The second session, opened on Tues- 
day morning. The first address -was 
by P. C. Black of Falmouth on The 
Dairy as an Adjunct on the Orchard.

A valuable address was given by f" 
T. Shutt, M. A., of Ottawa, 
comparative economy <of fertilizers. 
In answer to questions he

—агой--*'. name tup.
, , ........... ... was the

Ftiipico political agent. He certainly 
could not eay it -was not. he. All he 
could say was that ttie passenger 
bearing this name was booked in Mon
treal, and Mr. Jones had 
to doubt that It was the noted Fili- 
pinS. The ship’s passenger list reeds 

“F. Agoncillo and two adults,” 
opposite this is the amount of 
.they paid for their 
Passengers from

toway. As for the 
ion and his staff 1 wtn 811 * election for either ... party.

A banquetCanada Eastern 
influence of Itr.
wa have this testâàuony from the gov- 1 ^he effort made by toe liberal con- 
emmenit organ in Fredericton: | servatives to win for -the people the

’ . , •,, - right to have something to say inThe cause at the goyarmnemt caodUcUutes . .. . . .
at Marysville was cbeunpiored by Alex, elections was worth making, and if a
555S HkÆvem ^Vy^lT^Æ majority of the people have not made
result of their Шоїв was quite plainly eh/own the wisest xme of the privileges ob- 
when toe Wte were counted. . tained for them they sHoUTd at least

Tho result was that the government be grateful to toe. party that gave 
got 378 votes to 66 for the opposition, them a chance. It a mian Has valued 
whereas three years ago the govern- his franchise and used it according 
ment go|t 8 votes in Marysville to 265 to his judgment, he should 
for the opposition.

The organ .proceeds:

a

The death of President Faure and 
the choice of his successor appear, to 
have , had no seriously disquieting 
effect •- on the easily distracted mind 

Paris. The presidency has gone to 
a man of moderate views, who has in.

no reason

and
money 

passage, $146. 
the Intercolonial 

■tva?n gfc straight fr’bm the railway 
ptatiqrt tq toe steamer. No one knew 
tka-t Agoncillo

some way managed to escape from 
any serious connection with the Drey
fus agitation. If he had some, connec
tion with parties implicated In the 
Panama Scandal, that was some yeàire 
ago, and it ie much more important 
non- to be right on the question of the 
Jews than

on the

. gave the
comparative values of basic ■ slag, 
assatete, wood ashes and other sources 
of plant food, 
nitrogen. Old trees

was one of them till 
theTpassenger list was examined today- 
by âh" agents and toe name was ob
served 7

recognize GRAND MANAN.. , ! the fact that but for toe liberal
semrative patty he would have’.had

The big gcveroiLanit majority dtiteiued by no vote In this election. The whole
the opposition candidates tit Naehwaak Yil- matter of the representation, would loge in the lart' oooteat wae completely over- . p -екепнииоп would
tvraed oo Saturday toy «hat veteran cam- nave been settled by private bargain

Mr. 661,8 hi® citizenship on election day- 
may congratulate himself that he was 
permitted to have anything to • do 
with the transaction. The policy of 
the coalitionists has been

vote of the whole constituency a 
matter of bargain, between individuals 
and to give the proceeds to the mid-

con- Young trees require 
phosphoric acid 

and potash. Salt is not necessary to
plgata

J. J. Ferguson of Smith! Fails, Ont., 
gave an address on the Bacon Hog, 
which he advocated elhoad be raised, 
irrespective of the orchard, as refuse 
apples do not improve the quality of 
Pork. He recommended as the best 
breed Yorkshire dame and Berkshire 
sires.

J. J. Salter discussed pear culture, 
and recommended the Frederic СЦаїрр.

At toe afternoon session W. S. Blair 
of Nappan gave an address on Horti
culture. in the Maritime Provinces 
He said profitable fruit growing can 
be carried on in New Brunswick and 
Frfnce Edward IsBmd. In northern 
New Brunswick plums cannot be pro- , 
fltaüMy grown, but hr the south, pears 
plums, as well as small fruits, can be 
profitably raised. Canned goods in 
New Brunswick bring 20 per cent, 
higher than in Ontario. During this 
address Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
of agriculture, accompanied by Hon 
Dr. Borden and B. W. Chipman, 
tered' the room.

An address of welcome

A Very mgh Tide—Killed in the 
Face by a Horae—Sickness and 

Death.

GRAND MANAN, Feh. 25,—The High 
tide accompanying the storm of the 
lath -inst. did a lot of damage around 
the more exposed shores of the island. 
Vessels, boats, wharves, flehhouses, 
and slfre. It ceume within a few inches' 
of the high tide experienced here eight 
years ago.

John Hendersori od Henderson’s 
Point died on the 16th Inst, and was 
buried on toe, 19th inet. Rev. W. S- 
Covert officiated.

Cap*. Irvin Ingalls is convalescent 
and will be around again in a few 
days. Postmaster Cheney to ou.t after 
an attack of the grippe. Mrs. Philip 
Newton is very ill with pneumonia.

A number of deaths from pneu
monia are reported. Mrs. Randall of 
White Head is dead, leaving a hue- 
band and several small children to 
morurn.

Feb. 22.—While ex-Counclllbr Peter 
P. Russell was driving from Seal Cove 
for a physician, his horse fell and 
threw him from Ms road cart cm to the 
horse’s heels. In toe struggle the 
horse’s fore foot struck Mr. Russell in 
the'face, making a bad Cut over his' 
eye and bruising bis face badly.. Dr. 
J.tck dressed his wounds and he had 
to return home.

Dra. Jack and Dawson are botto able 
to attend to business after a straggle 
with grippe.

The Labrador sailed at 3

praising everybody, while mildly Aurieesefuhy maintained, due to the 
baking the populace and the deputies he carried no baggage" and
because they do not conduct themselves lhat ^ Montreal agents who booked 
with the same dignity in dealing w«h mX ^ ******* “ld ПоШІЛЄ 

ta Dreyfus affair as they do in quee- , ^Uie oil .tank steamer Bnemerhaven, 
tlons of foreign policy. The'Dreyfus’ Newayo-rk for Antwerp, put in today 

і affair is still before the court of sho,rt coal and with boilers leek- 
cassation, which is an appeal court 
of some thirty or forty judges. It 
was before the criminal section of -that 
court, where it properly belongs, when 
■Beaurepair started the agitation 
against that section of toe court by 
declaring that It was favorable to 
Dreyfus and against the

Mr. Rowley is one of 
Gibson’s officers. The Nashwâak 
vote stands 160 for thé govern
ment to 52 for thé opposition. Three

to make f :years ago the government got 60 votes 
in this village and the opposition 184. 

We quote again:

teg.the OAPR MABOU, Feb? SI.—Mary Mc- 
Innes, daughter of. James Mclnmee of 
(Заде Mabou, perished in last Monday 
night’s storm, on her way coming 
home from a neighbor’s house, 
missed her course, and next morning 
her1- frozen corpse was discovered 
quite handy to her home.

JIALIFAX, N. в., Fe<b. 23.—A bill 
was introduced in toe house of as
sembly today to give effect to a big 
enterprise about which people in 
Nova Scotia have been 
talking for months. It .was a measure 
to incorporate the Dominion Sit eel and 
Iron company. Its capital Is fixed at 
ten million dolltors, with power t» ln- 
oçtjiso to twenty milUion. Before the 
company cam commence; operations It 
mxtot have one million- dollars ' of Ito 
capital subscribed and 25 per cent, ef 
thïfe paid up. The mem who are in this 
new company1 are practically the same 
as those who compose the Dominion 
C6al company. At toe heed of the list 
of 'incorporators Is Henry M. Whitney 
of Boston, H. F. Dimock of New York, 
Aim eric Page of New York and W. B. 
ROps and B. F- Pearson , of Halifax. 
The charter, which was 
today, gives toe company almost un
limited power in carrying on iron' 
manufacturing operations. They have 
already bonded extensive Iron 
in Belle; isle, Newfoundland, for one 
million dollars, and it is their inten- 

which give trouble at election time ittoit to erect blast 
on account of superfluity of govern- smelting-works in Cape Breton. There

is one difference between this charter 
and toict granted to the Dominion Cool 
company. There is no clause which 
permits toe new crowd to conduct 
Stores for supplying worjtmen. Such 
a provision, would have been bitterly 
opposed, ajnd even now members of the 
house are] eaylng that they are not 
satisfied, wdtthi this negative clause. 
They fear that under a clause which 
in effect permits them to do any thine 
in toe interests of toe country, the- 
obnoxious company store might be 
opened. The company stores of toe 

The grit papers are quite right in Dominion Coal company have been a
source of much discontent in Cape 
Breton» and members from that is
land say they are determined that no 
opportunity shall be afforded for sim- 
ilarytrooble at the hands of the new 
company.

If the company do ail they propose 
It will revoluttoriize business in Gape 
Breton. The Mast furnaces and iron 
manufacturing will be conducted on a 
grand scale. The Dominion Coal 

in three successive elections by major- pany. and the néw concern Having In
ities of 281, 394 and 308- The Winhi- terestS almost identical, will work to

gether. ai id the result will probably 
hs я. rQ roj».ix, increased output of coal 

і àt toe iron pesple. The 
at Belie lélé, for whteh one 

million dollars will be paid to bre Nova 
Scotia Steel and Iron Co., -vho now 
onto them, are estimated to contain 
thirty million tone of ore.

The’bill; wad Introduced in the house 
today by Alex- Johnston, a, member 
"*to is not supposed to be particularly 
friendly to the Dominion Coal com-' 
pany, but notwithstanding this be 

Яі 4n xvtoch he ex- 
pressed the Seller ttiat great things 
are in store for Cape Breton at the 
hand9 of Henry M. Whitney and his 
Ametioan arid Montreal associates.

Air. Whitney went to Montreal to- 
dajr. ' '■1 ■ ■«-

AJNiN'AiBOMS, N. S„ Feb. 23.—Wti- 
liam Ramsay will establish a 56 horse 
power steam rotary ea-w mill 

АШІе. brook. where (here will be about 
2C0.000 feed .çf lumber to saw.

The llgtït easterly wtnd that has 
prevailed the past few days,has been 
sufficient to clear the river almost en
tirely of the Immense quantities of 
toe In it, which greatly Impeded navi
gation

Judge Graham, as judge, of the di
vorce court. filed -his decision, on 
Monday in toe case of Beatrice Maud 
Muriel Hodeon against Deopold 
Coppard Hodeon, granting -an abeo-

Alex. fflbsen, sr., stood Stanley in In з T- ___
inii'reiite txf the go'imauix caodudeiies, and “ Ctogaln refused to
the result ot the poll at than place ю pietty sell out his ticket in Kent* 
good evidence ot the valuable asvistaccc ne ,
was able to retder. . nrean rejected

She
it Mr.

an offer of $1,000 in
The result at Stanley was a vote of lr Mr. Grimmer

20S for the government to .180 for the ),аГ*СЄ ^"^hned to sell out for a soil-
opposition. There are many indepen- j ^ °Г S'eneralshlp, 
dent votera in Stanley, but the fact j s.T’ tir refusal the
that toe vote in toe previous election ' ® Kent, St.

і and Charlotte to
, thing to say about their

and Mr.
Thearmy.

government was terrorized into call
ing toe whole court, thus reflecting on 
the good faith of the highest tribunal 
in. the land. The agitation which 
raised against one part of the court

they won 
right of 

John, earnestly
have sorae- waswas 90 for toe government and 253 

against it shows that Mr. Gibson did 
not stay there all day for pothing.

government. 
To the opportunist this is nothing, but 

• *-he people are not all opportunists.
It was due to the party contest, 

such as it was, that anything like a 
fair discussion of too issues was had. 
The government is sustained after all 
by nearly the full house, but that is
not thé

en-
may prevail tomorrow against the 
whole itribunual and the whole ad- 

ontnistratio-n of justice. But in,' the 
meantime the populace cries “bravo” 
■to President I/yubet’s counsels of 

peace, order and respect for authority.

,, was read to
the non. minister of agriculture by-,

Again toe organ says:". 1
At Oibeon our cause was championed by 

Hubbard Niles, Jas. E. Simmons and other 
stalwarts, and they made a epkerdid Show-

; of
conjunction 

with the Fruit Growers’ aeeoctation.
This was responded" to -by the 

learned gentleman, and Dr. Borden 
followed In an able address:

WM
ing.

Gitson gives the government 256 
voltes to 118 for the opposition, whereas 

,4n 1895 toe government got 109 votes 
and the opposition only 107- In these 
four polls alone Mr. Gibson seems to 
have changed a vote of nearly one to 
four against toe government to à ma
jority of nearly three to one against it.

The Fredericton Herald, proceeds to 
show that this influencé was not 
fined to York. It says:

whole story. Beginning 
with Northumberland, we find that" 
the single opposition candidate came 
within 430 votes of the provincial 
retary, whereas in the last election he 
was 700 behind. In Westmorland it

Dr. Gua,y, М,- P. for Levis, whose 
death is announced, was not one of 
toe leading members, ‘Mt he 
utar and has been one of the whlpe 
of the li'beral party. He represented 
Devis, a safe seat for his party, and 
had sat in four successive parlia
ments. Levis is one of those strong 
government constituencies in Quebec

THE FAST LINE. .
CORNWALLIS NEWS.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Feb. 20,—Mr. 
;Onderdonk, who represents the firm 
of Neebit & Onderdonk, Ontario, 
leaves for his home in Ontario this 
week, the apple trade being about 
ever for this season. During his stay 
in Cornwallis he bought up about 
21,000 barrels of apples, which he bas 

: shipped to England. He intends com
ing down here again when toe frtrit 
season opens. He is to build a large 
•fruit house in Canning during the 
summer, to "be completed before the 
next season opens.

Fred McRae of Canard died of con
sumption on Wednesday at the age of 
25 years. The death of Eliza Rand of 
Peraux took place last week. The de
ceased was 82 years aC" age.

David M. Dickie, registrar of deeds, 
ièr lying Ш at. his home In Canning. 
It is not expected that he will re

-cover. --- - . ...

was pop- Hon. hfa. Dobell Expects to Secure a Twenty 
Knot Service Soon.

sec-
introduced

was an opposition man who led the 
poll. In Albert Mr. Emmerson’s

(Special to the Sim.)
MONYKE'AL, i'Vt). 23.—Ube Star'a Lqbûod 

carieependenft cables: I totervleered Hon. 
Mr. Dobell today regarding <hta preeent mis- 
aion. He gives me emphatic aseuranjce 
toe Oaoadlan goveromemt. has no intention 
ot .reduslng the standard ot the proposed 
fast Atlantic sarvloe. The suggestion made 
thait toe government would accept es a 
compromise, a combined freight and. paesen- 
ger service of seventeen or etghteen knots 

' Ihe stated was quite inaccurate. Twenty knots 
at toast is toe speed upon which the gov- 
ernmerat Intends -to inis**. Mr. DOheU hopes 
to put the/ Whole matter 'through, shortly on 
this bee*. He absolutely; denies toe carrent 
repc-Ttis that Petersen to again tendering. 
The Fèffeereen affadir te entirely otL

As regards Fedteroen’is depoadit, some шів- 
аррпеВЕтаїаІоц seems to prevail in Canada. 
Petersen paid down omlÿ ten thousand pounds 
1x1 ca*b~ 011 hle «a-rnest repfresetitabtens -the 
goverirmemt accepted Hhe rernaiedhe ten 
tibouband pounds in ihe form of & Ьалкег’в 
xuara«tee. The cash deposit of ten thou
sand- ixTODds the gotrermnamt ndtadas.

ma
jority has been reduefd by one-half, 
ard the attorney general has had the 
same experience in Kings. The gov
ernment has loelt Sunbury and has 
only a small majority in Queens.

arees-
i

furnaces and.The liberals ot St. JohrA recognize the 
aestotebioe -they received » tni Mj- Alexander 

. Gibeon in Saturday’s ек ^іоп cud to mater
ially aided item In „уд- fuir ticket.
Mr. Gibeon to a tot* _ ^ployer ot labor In 
toot ally, and hto a^n t<) tfieilr chfet,
wxtrkied hard tor еіеШоп of toc govenn- 
шрж Ус toot.

ment candidates. ; Oj.

Carleton is l\eld by a reduced major
ity. Charlotte, which elected govern
ment men by acclamation before, was 
only captured by a small majority 
after a large expenditure of money. 
The accepted government ticket was 
half beaten tn Vldtorla and wholly 
beaten, tn Mladawaska. We - mention 
these facts not to make the result "of 
lees importiWEce but to show that there 
is a great body of public opinion 
against the government and that it 
found expression in spite of- the great 
bed y of influences arrayed in favor of 
the parties in power. It is something 
to have htirred up such a feeling as 
to call eut. this free and independent 
vote against all these influences. There 
are some 61,000 voters in the prov
inces and a transfer of 1,000 from the

The Moncton Transcript claims to 
be opposed to government by coali
tion. Mr. Bmmerson is in favor ot It, 
and appealed to the people on that 
issue. Mr. Bmmerson is sustained",' 
and strange to say the Transcript 
publishes the returns with a, rooster 
oyer them.

Nqtloe V.nat «he Herald does not say 
aq men who worked for Mr. Gib- 

">>‘l :u' r faith in Mr. Blair, or confl- 
‘ in Mr. Robertson. They voted 

W: ' overnmeht ticket and assisted in 
ей? -k"' defeat of Mr. ,Stockton because 

■ ’ If’ ,--r were “loyal to their chief,” Mr.

- ij,w there is no reason to believe 
aihsii. Mr. Gibeon has changed his opin- 
'e: Si respect to the Bmmerson gov- 

> .- nr ent. He has no more confidence 
щ '-ia ministry than he had before. He 

. :i*> higher opinion of Mr. Blair as
$ ' .teaman than he had before. The 

, pqr-e n that he .supporte, the govem- 
? have not been.concealed by Mr. 

Gthfeia, who is no hypocrite.
. triuneh;

r > -s out of the fact that he was able 
і. t the support of litr. Gibeon, and 

Mr. Blair w-Ш admit that any 
t>imv-r minister of ràilways who was 
prepared to recommend the purchase 
ot the Canada Eastern could have

l.'
■

is
Ші.

SUSSEX NEWS,
ON 0MDURWAN.calling it a liberal victory. But they 

show that they do not believe Mr. 
Ijlmireerson when he says that- there 
is no party in. Nerw Brunswick poll-

SUSSEX, Feb. 22,—Obi. Domville. M. 
F>, Councillor Gilliland of Rothesay, 
Mr; McAylty of St. John and варі. 
Earle were in Sussex today.

Mr, Butcher, insurance agent of St 
John, made an officiai visit to Sus
sex today, and wae the guest of 
Major T. Edwin AmoM:

The wife of Fred W. Widlake, a 
farmer residing In MicCain settlement, 
died yesterday after a brief iBness, in 
her sixtieth year.' She was much re
spected. Her husband has the sym
pathy of many warm -friends.. ■

The funeral of Miss Ellen J; Beer 
place this foreneon from her lMe 

residence to Trinity church, where the 
usual rites of "the church wore' held. 
Rector Neales officiating, and thence. : 
the remains were taken to tile ceme
tery at the upper comer for inter
ment.

Щ
The? Khalifa Said to he- Advancing 

With Fifteen Thousand Men.tics.

^ÇAtKO, Feb. 23,.—Tbe Kbalita. bos left 
Stterkelta and :b moving north-wards wÈffli a 
ccmehteiable foraa. He has been Петсеїу 
aiding the Arabs, along the route be te foi- 
tontes, and toe latter lave become- panic-
bUluL0D. ,, .і

M^cr MaoDoptiü, toe heed at toe Britteh 
qietotton whito baa been exploring- Baet 

Africa, has started tor Qmdunbon, and 
Major General Hoofer, the, геомйЛу; an-

i-
The Khalifa to advanctae upont timdor- 

•rban with -between flttoem thoueand and 
tweatty tooeeand man. Preparetiena ere ur. 
gentiy proceeding to meet him."

A tpot-atite to toe despatch says: -°The 
to». mteheoerV ««wts tame 

In touch with the Khalifa, dtrouwly en- 
toemtiroA wdto sixteen thousand men, and 
toe Britfth offleer only baring a small force, 
Ire fousd K оесеввашу to retire oo OtndUT- 
mm. Thto retoemeot too Khelita negaid- 
ed< *e_a, stop tt weakness, and tt ied Mm, 
to ndly hts forcée to toe advance. Lord 
Kftebener bee nine thousand me» af Orn- :

The fédérai seat tor Levis, which 
is now vacant by the death of Dr.

5«'Si

Guay, has been carried by the liberals corn-

government side to tiie opposition in 
Restigouohe, Westmoriand, Albert, 
Binge, St. Job®, Queens, Charlotte; 
York and Victoria would have left the 
government with less than half the 
house. "

We repeat that this te not an at
tempt to explain away a serious de
feat. The purpose is to show that the 
liberal conservatives have done some 
cervlce too the cause of Square govern
ment. It remains to be seen whât the 
ultimate effect will be, but in the 

venture to shy that it Is 
better Yor a man ito be beaten by the 
opportunists and bargalnera than to 
be an opportunist and a bargained

peg seat, which is mage vacant by.the 
tragic, death of Mr.-' Jamelgon, gave foriitiie 
the late liberal member in 189*7 a ma- iron an ГОЇМ.--;
jt rlty of 1,100. In the general, election 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald had been 
returned by 509. — , » -x

I

*II done the senne. The Chatham Advance says:
It a government wiito a majority of 28, 

accused of paying two prices for bridges, 
can be returned with a majority of 40 arid- 
only leave 3 oppositionists in the house, bow 
many of the apposition would be returned 
if toe government hod paid three prices ln- 
Mead ot two for bridges? Sun please an
swer.

HAD A GREAT TWE.

The government party In at, Ste
phen celebrated their victory -by a 
general demonstration. There was a 
bonfire an the public square : and a 
brass band- discoursed musky -for a 
time. Some, large cennom crackers 
were ЙіШ oit1 ifeÿ «v tew Oalats enthu
siasts tut .the- bonfire. Many of the 
residemc» -were illuminated and there 
was a large gathering <*f people-on the 
streets.
Todd в reoeptioa was tendered the 
friends of- the party and * good time 
was enjoyed. The band was In at
tendance there and refreshments and 
lunches Were served, 
remarks were made .by .different mem
bers of the government) party, 
démonstration was not as public as tt 

-would haVb been had the opposition 
party been elected, as the town Is 
■largely conservative. Several Calais 
hoys who wnt over to See the fun and 
-take part oamne back with 4that tired 
feeling”

Г It was remarked the . other day 
that three parties had a large 
financial intsrest In winning this elec
tion for the government, namely, the 
owners of tiie Canada Eastern, the 
lumbermen who escape stumpage, rod 
the bridge contractors. In •discussing 
the names of the Miramlchl lumber
men who got off with a small percen
tage of th'êtr stumpago, tvro firms 
were mentioned. In regard to a third 
there wae a largo discrepancy between 
the quantity of lumber, on whlçh 
stumpage was paid and the quantity 
exported. His name, however, was with
held, because it was understood that 
he had private lands and it was not 
known how much lumber he cut on 
them. This gentleman; who of course 
pays no higher rate of stumfcage than

a

meantime we
IV.

The Sun gives tt up. The only light 
it hate on the subject oturiee from 
Westmorland, where there is a four 
price bridge and a five price bridge

SUTHERLAND GUILTY6
I
.

-.'iv
Of Manslaughter in the Case of the 

Death of thé Conwell Woman,
• w. ~i >*- - - ' Bbere

V A* the residence of W. F.TRAINING LAOS FOR THE NÀVY. at Eight-and the government elected half its 
ticket.: тчThe plan of the imperial govern

ment foi- recruiting the British navy 
with native seamen ie gradually tak
ing form. The scheme set' forth In 
the act of last year does not appear 
to be satlsfiaotpry to the mercantile

V2$liR£eA т«Иае Mm. Sutherland, : was 
winced by Judge HpekNl îo the state 
jmBOD tor not Іеев ,th«.n 15 iwr more than 
« roars at bard labor.

The sdh. Nugget, dept. Mailman, is beln* 
reeded with lumber at Annapolis by H. J. 
Crowe of Bridgetown. The cargo will go 
■to the West Indies.

Ie there any particular reaeon why, we. 
can’t have steel bridgea built art toe Fred
ericton and Gibson foundries ’—Fredericton. 
Herald.

Ôn the contrary there is every rea
son why at the present prices- Fred
ericton and Gibson should want to, 
have the building of many bridges. 
There Is 100 per cent, extra profit in

Speeches and

k: The

marine, as the Shipowners object to 
the collection of light dues for the 
purpose of navel expenses. The main 
features ot the plan lately prepared tt.
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The Yarmooitih 6. S. company wtO 
take delivery of the в. в. City of Mon- 
ticello on March 11.

DECLARATION DAY ‘ ї*7 *«> fought without m шh/i-uum'n 1,4/11 ЬМл I trod action of personal iaeuce at the dlffer-
______ ent meetings and eteewhere. 'TT7' ’’

The goveeneneot oanctMate* claimed that 
• і,. the recult wee an eadoreation of the coali-ln Kings, Sunbury, Westmorland, ^vemi?s?î-other pei-

, ’ > icy- Mr. O'Brien started that his opinion

York and Queens Counties. Z werc untme
The oppceteom men, while regrebliing their 

defeat, here net In the least disheartened, 
and gracefully accepted the verdict of the 
people.: They were, however, ready on 
future occasion, if called upon by * 
party, to fight to the cause <xt good govern
ment. * or;

On motion of Mr. Clarke, seconded by 
Mr. O’Erten, unanimous thanks were - voted 
to tire eherlif for his Impartial conduct of 
thé election.

The niad? due- acknowledgment. The
meeting was then closed.

eti ;
p j»,;i

Ï
rThere have been ever 70 eaeee of 

measeis in St. Andrews within the 
past few weeks.

і:і.ііммііііит<ітііітітшішіттжітшишгіоішіі.<і'іпГТт SEE1

A dividend of slightly over 9 per 
cent, has been paid by the trustees of 
James Davidson, general trader of 
Tracadie, who failed recently.

Hon. Mr, Richard is a Very Ang-y Man Over 
His Defeat—The Official Figures;

any
their THATTHE•A

-oo
A Newcastle mar who came out of 

the woods with the resit of the crew, 
and voted for Morrison, the opposi
tion candidate, Instead of his employ
er’s ticket, was promptly discharged. 
Reports of coercion come from nearly 
every poll.—Chatham World.

OARLETON CO.
WOODSTOCK, Feb. 21,—The pro

ceedings at the court house this af
ternoon were somewhat lively. There 
was a large crowd present. The offi
cial figures of the vote were; Car- 
veil, 2,352; Smith, 2,337; McCain, 2,335; 
Flemming, 2,287; Dlbblee, 2,243; Hay, 
2,227.

Before the successful candidates 
arose to speak a young lady stepped 
on the platform and presented each 

і of them with a handsome bouquet of 
flowers. Mr. Car veil who was the 
first speaker, thanked the people for 
their vote. He said that aa far as 
the distribution of patronage went no 
enemy need apply. He would endea
vor to serve the county tp the best 
of Ills ability. Smith and McCain 
followed, and then an occasion was 
given to the opposition men to speak.

Mr. Dilbblee stated that he could 
prove thé signature by Smith <. of .a 
document which: Smith-toad a moment 
before denied.

F. H. Hale, M. P„ was accorded 
a hearty hearing. He remarked that 
Mr. Carveil did. not intend evidently 
to be generous In his moment of vic
tory, and that gratitude was not ap
parently his most prominent virtue.

The whole proceedings were over at 
six o’clock.

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
--------OF--------

THE BRITISH COMMONS.

The oldest resident of Bastport, 
Me., Mrs. Green, passed away several 
days ago, and early in the week her 
remains were taken to Fairhaven, 
I'eer Island, N. B., for burial. Mrs. 
Green was bom at Eden, Me., in 1806, 
end was 92 years and 6 months when 
she died.

The London Municipalities Bill In
troduced Yesterday,

>LONDON, Feb. 23.—Ill the house of 
commons today Arthur J. Balfour, 
first lord of the treasury and govern
ment leader in the house, introduced 
the London municipalities bill, the 
principal measure of the session. 
The bill ' divides the metropolis of 
London into fifteen municipalities, 
e&tflv. electing a mayor, councillors, 
and aldermen, with full local powers.

The area1 of the metropolis known 
as the ;cdty of London under the 
jurisdiction of the lord mayor and 
c-amtmob. і councils to not .touched by 
the measure, which deals exclusively 
with' the' territory embraced by the 
adm întottatîbn county of London.

4
IS ON THE

William H. Conley, sr., one of the 
oldest and most respected residents of 
Leonardeviile, Charlotte Co., died on 
Saturday after a short illness of 
pneumonia, aged 89 years. He was a 

t member of the Disciples church, of St. 
Mark’s Lodge, f. & A. M., St. An
drews. The deceased leaves an aged 
widow. n ; ' » •

WRAPPER
y!

OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF -
■

CASTORIAAt Chubb’s comer on Thurslay, Geo. 
W. Gerow sold two lots of land, in the 
parish of St. Martinet belonging to 
James Alton Tabor. The property was 
sold to satisfy a mortgage of Cudilp 
Miller, and was knocked down to A. 
O. Earle at $225.

■8GO WEST, YOUNG WOMAN.

(Fredericton Farmer.)
Horace Greely’s advice to the young 

man may be even more readily accep
ted by the maiden, if all the newspa
pers say about the acarcity of femin
ity in the occidental portion of this 
dominion is correct. In British Col
umbia. especially is there a great de
mand far the daughters of Eve. One 
paper say* that if “a couple of hund
red good smart girls №om the over
crowded eastern cities would find no 
difficulty In securing employment at 
a respectable remuneration, in the 
hemes i ;Of our citizens or In hotels.” 
The, trouble, out west seeme to be .not 
in getting the girls, but In keeping 
them; Some other men need them for 
wives. Dor there is a large number of 
edlgible iyjoung men out there only 
awadftog : the advent of buxom lassies 
to stwt* "housekeeping on their own 
dooount. youth and beauty and a 
good dowry do not appear to be abso- 
hjleîyeseœittal, but there to no great 
neoessSty of starting early- to avoid 
thè rush.

0

:-je
David Lowrie, son Of the late Wil

liam Lowrie of South Bay, died on 
Wednesday. The deceased was a 
young man of about twenty-four 
years of age and was well known and 
highly respected by many citizens of 
Falrville. The cause' of death was 
pneumonia, resulting from an attack 
of - la grippe. William Lowrie, eldest 
brother of the deceased, Is ill with the 
same disease and to not expected to

ЯOuter!» U put np in one-rise bottle» only. It. 
la not sold, in bulb Don’t allow anyone to sell, 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it. 
ii just aa good” and “trill answer every pur-, 
peu,” Bee that yon get О-А-В-Т^О-Е-І-А.
He to- ^ '_____ .
dalle 

dentiers

ALBERT OO. 3HOPEWELL 
was declaration 
Messrs. Emmeraon and Osman ware 
declared elected.

The official vote is as follows: 6m- 
merson, 1,355; Osman, 1,346; Peek, 

1,122; Trites, 1,109.

HILL,
day

Feb. 21,—This 
in Albert, and

:

r
Wiepper..

tS
Of

KINGS CO.
fHAMPTON, Feb. 22,—Declaration 

day proceedings were not very Inter
esting. Only about 100 electors were 

Messrs. Scovit, white and' 
PugBley were declared elected. " ' Fal
lowing ie tlie official vote: ‘

live.
V<Kh-

ADAMS MYSTERY.present. . giving bin testimony, and since then many, 
statements had been made by other witnesses 
•which seemingly coi.traxKrted what he had

Police Inspector Skeffington of the 
I. Cr R. was at Norton’ on Wednesday 
investigating a case of larceny. Some 
days ago an express parcel, contain
ing about $70, was taken' from the of
fice of the station agent, who is also 
In charge of the poet office. After 
the express agent had left the pack
age with Mr. McCready, the laitier 
placed it upon the counter in hie of
fice, emptied the mail bag and began 
to assort the letters. It was while 
Mr. McCready was thus engaged that 
the thief made off with the money. 
Unless recovered, 'Mr. McCready will 
have to make good the loss.

'•

Ifil The court rcoin was crowded, tut Cor- 
>>o statements did not crea'ife much et a 
sensation. Hia story was that be I nought 
Moitneux had semt_ him toe poison because 
he was the or! y man who had shown great 
enmity towaa-de him; that Molineux had. 
lied about Mm and '.persecuted him; that he 
had Med about ochere in tire club; toat there 
was enmity between Barnet and Molineux. 
and that .Mtiimeux had starà-d stories about.' 
men hers of the Knickerbocker AtMeitlic dub. 
Wit., se stated/that Mdlneux, being in a 
rival dub, was •jealous at him. He declared 
that the coroner must set тої, the Athletic 
clubs of New Y’ork city tar the murderer of 
Mrs. Adams. He suspected Motoneux of 
having sent the Kutnow powders to Barnet. 
He testified thalt Mrs. Molineux’e statement 
that she had never been in Barnet’s room 
alone was taise. He kniaiw of'а рєгеш who 
'had seen Mrs. Moterenx and Barnet drink
ing wine in the latter'B room when no other 

was prêter t.

Continuation of the Coroner’s Investi
gation in New York.

.. ...___ __________ ;
Seven Witnesses Examined Yesterday With

out Throwing Further Light 

on the Case.

.lA ' '
Parish.

I I. % l I
... 229 .218 282 

148 145 149 
..105 96 106
. 46 46 46
. 90 88 89
. 73 68
. 151 150 
. 127 124 124 
. ЇЙ! 174 187 
. 114 115 119 
. 148 148 149 
. 42 GO 43

Hampton .
Cardwell ..
Waterford 
Kars ..
Upfcani .. .
Hanrinond 
Rotoetay ..
Rothesay, N. R
Norton ..................
Greenwich 
Westfield, 1 ...
Westfield, 2 ...
Havelock .. ..........  158 139 156
Studholm, 1 .........   54 45 53
Studholm, 2  ......... 169 149 163
Kingston, 1 .......... 121 119 122
Kingston, 2 71 66 72
Sussex, 1 ...... :.>?"30 29 36
Sussex, 2 r>........... 239 209 229
Sprirgfield, 1 ..........  135 127 155
Springfield, 2 ........... 97 93 100

,173 156 
, 69 67

96 84
' 59 08

111 108 
32 27
bo 48 
7 І VV 

113 102

AT CODY’S.

Large-,..Operations in the Ice Cutting 
Line.

».m<
r- :

85 *83 CODŸ’S, Queens Co., Feb. 21.—Ca.pt. 
J. Wilson of the tug Mildred of St. 
John, arrived at Cody’s station to
day on a visit to friends at the Nar- 
rowg.'1

Chas. F. Cody, one of 
merchants at .Cody’s,

NiESW YORK, Feib. 20.—Seven, vyit- 
nefseo were examined today in the 
coroner’s -Investigation into the pois
oning of Mrs. Kate J. Adams with
out apparently throwing any new 
light upon the mystery.

The feat,ire of the day was the 
testimony of Mm Rogers, daughter 
of Mrs. Adame, Who told the story 
of her mother’s delath, as it has al
ready been made known, 
be cross-examined tomorrow, 1 after 
which Mrs. Molineux will be put upon 
fve stand. Mrs. Rogers was very 
much attested, appearing to be ill, 
amd the attorneys were not severe 
with her. Dr. H. B. Douglas®, who 
attended Bam.it in his last illness, 
tcJd the jury that his patient did not 
die of poisoning, though he admitted 

told1 him that he had 
medicine eeart to him to 

a KutnoW powder package, 
priokage, Dr. Douglas said, contained 
cyanide of meroiry. The doctor in
sisted that Barnet had had “false”

76 75
48 38

225 223 
163 96
190 191 
62 57

113 110 
28 20 

318 268 
. 44, .43 
103 98

-oo-
Death, on Sunday evening last, re

lieved the sufferings of Minnie, the 
beloved wife of Enoch Q. Hoben of 
Fredericton. Deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Stephen Watson of 
Bjrtpn, and leaves a grief stricken 
husband and two children, one an in
fant, who have the sympathy of the 
Tcemmundty. After services at the 
boose on Monday by Rev. J. D. Free
man, the remains were taken to Low
er Burton for interment.

S?
WitmeeB stated that 

x way hh btoter enemy end the only 
man he krew of vho teould have a motive 
for wishing to take Ms life.

Cornish was very coin est Co testifying, 
and contracteted much ttat he said when 
he was first examined by the coroner. Cor- 
Iteh warn asked several Bmea iSo give the 
names of men wBo had t*fld the etcrles that 
he repeated about Molineux. He r-aTd that 
he could not renumber them all, but ,tnat 
he bad no doubt these men would come for
ward and substounitieute Ms Story as soon as 
they heard he had told *t He talked rap
idly, and at times the jury could hardly 
follow him.

The other testimony given today was wCth- 
oht ? P - ( lui neyr features.

person
Mo'.irenthe oldest 

is very sick.
'McLeod ; Bros of Starkey’s are cut- 

лНр® ice near the railroad bridge on 
the iVashademoak Lake, with the 
iefe-p^ff^h; -’" They have already dut 
abouti 3,000 cakes on the Milletream, 
and hÿive quite a number to out for 
■customers round here. The ice саксе 
are about 18 inches square, with a 
depth of about two feet.

CO£)Y’S, Queens Co., Feb. 22,—M- 
B. Dunham, blacksmith, of Thornfown, 
who has been working at his trade in 
Boston for the last few monthe, re
turned to Cody’s today. S. M. Star- 
key, J. P., of Starkey’s, arrived at 
Cody’s Station today on his return 
from St. John. Mrs, Baird, who has 
been staying with her daughter, Mrs. 
W. Murray Starkey, for the last two 
weeks, returned to her home, at Chip- 
man yesterday.

Dr. Gil. jHetherington of Somerville, 
Mass, і arrived at Thornetown today 
(in a visit to hds father, who is sick.

■

Total ... ;..‘?rr.2622 2398' 2548 ЖЮ Жа- 2988 
KENT CO.

She will iiV-f
» RICHIBUCTO, N- B„ Feb. 22,—The 
declaration privceedfngs at the Court

____ House today were slimly attended andLEARN TO WRITE. there vvaTno enthusialm Follow^

The importance of a good handwrit- are the official returns: Leger, 2508; 
ing canndt be too often pointed out. Barnes, 2430; A. Johnson, 2322; Gogain, 
Aside from its practicability, ntl toi one I 1372 ; Basile Johnson, 1176; Вцскет- 
of those outward signs of capability | field, 1116. 
that always make a forceful and fa
vorable impression The management 
of the Currie Business University par
ticularly invite all young people who 
desire to become good writers, to call 
ait the institution and talk matters

-OO

4*'that Barnet 
taken sortie

MONCTON.
YORK CO.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 22,—Declara
tion day preceding» passed off very 
quietly : to this cify. Speeches were 
made by all the candidates. The .fol
lowing vote was polled by the "several 
candidates: Gibson, 3728; Thompson, 
37-7; Whitehead. 3719; Campbell, 3684; 
Black, 3.318; Howe, 2203; Binder, 2195; 
Pitts, 2190.

Amount to Be Assessed for the Cur
rent Year—Générai News.

This

■

MONdTON, Feb. 22.—Papers
diphtheria, and that his death, was \ served in six new Scott Act cases this 
due to heart disease! , morning.. The accused parties are O.

Mrs. A Hie Bates, who nursed Bar- s. Leger, T. B. I,eBlane, Elliott Bal- 
net in his last illness, testified to the eer, Dennis Hogan, Geo. McSweeney 
iilnebs -and death of her patient. . and D., McCleave. The cases come up

Harry A. King, a friend of Cornish, qq Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
who by toe .nenest accident escaped The adjourned annual meeting of 
taking some of the alleged bromo tbe electors took place last night, 
sçitzer sejt-to Comûsh, told his story when the following amaoumts were
to, the. jujY' voted to bel assessed for the current

David Murdock, who rents private year: 
letter boxes; testified -that Mrs. Rog
ers had rented a box at bis store, but 
.ceased patronizing him nearly two 
years ago. The other witnesses were 
Edward P. Hughes, who acted as 
stenographer for Capt. MoClusky, and 
took shorthand reports of Cornish’s 
Statements in the detective depart
ment; Dr. A. T. Weston, who toM of 
the poison, bottle he saw in the Adams 
apartment, and Dr. Albert V. Elder, 
dentist, who testified that he knew 
Mrs. Rogers, and that he had learned 
through Murdock that Mrs. Rogers 
was also living under the name of 
Addeson.

Quite a stir occurred in the court 
room this afternoon when Mrs. Mo- 
1 і ueux and her husband made their 
appearance. Mrs. Molineux was taken 
at once to the coroner’s Jury room, 
where she was joined hy. Attorney 

. u'1' "Wfeeks. After a brief consultation
■BQ-R-cАЩЯЗВЕТТВ ТЮ MARRY betwuen the district attorney j&nû 

. AGAjlN. ' Lawyer Weehe, the former announced
that the examination of airs. Moli
neux would follow that of Mrs. ROg- brick fire engine honise.

Another lnveetlgation into police af
fairs has been commenced by the pol
ice committee, this time in secret. It, 
hee been charged to a more or lees 
general way that the Scott Act inspec
tor has been guilty of drunkenness 

NEW YORK, Feb, 21.—A man wlrtb a red and other offences and that the police
n^na4^f <otirt clerk has been indiscriminately
man vtwe reu btiuu mb et vaxiixme titnes" . . ^ — ,,,, ——.w—— .
been eo prrtim*ne*vtly memtioned in toe Adame signing the name of the ponce magie- 
pciKulng case, is under ernasL trate to papers of commitments, and

Deteriive Sergeant Ai mrirong brought toe also that amounts paid to to the police 
prisoner to the west 30th street station to- for flhee have not been realtor
night and requested Itimt he be held tern- omce IOT not been regular-
porartly. He explained that Detective Ser- ly returned" to the cdty treasury, 
géant Retdy expoftej to’ make a second ar- Rev. A. D. A. Dewdney Of Bt. John
Гтае man,to dressed to the lateat fashion a ®e^in^ ^_Th,e N^esrity
and to of reflied appearance. —The rgtsoner Щ Home Co-operation in Sunday 
gave bte rame as John Lxng, and said fie School work, to SL George's Church of 
•wee a _ckrk, hut refused to *eO hit addîres*. England, last night. Rev. C. F, Wlg-
At 10, ІЖ headquarters « was admltt«L4hat 6 ^ ’ B
Detective Armstrcne had made an important 
atrert More 46ІСН this thé notice woü-le 
rrt вау. ■ -,

At 11.30 tonight Detective Armstrong took 
the pi tracer to police headquarters. The 
dMeçtive said there wae “no murder in the 
ca«e.”

were
over.

HEART DISEASE. і

SOME PACTS REGARDING THE RAPID 
INCREASE OF HEART TROUBLES.

ЧПС PARRSBORO.
4\.... . r_, v

The Boston Comedy Co—Knights of 
Pythias Celebrate.

I sQUEENS CO. .4 • 
GAGETOWN, Feb. 22.-The eherifi. 

today declared Farris ' and Carpenter 
elected on the following fetu’ms: Far
ris, 1203; Carpenter, 120:3: Woods, 1175; 
Betherington, 1080.

9

Do Not Be Alarmed But Look For 
The Cause

Heart troubles, at least among the 
Americans, are ceirtair.ly increasing, 
and while this may be largely due to 
the excitement and worry of Ameri
caй business life, it is more often the 
result of weak stomachs, or poor di
gestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; 
but not one caee in a hundred of heart 
troutfle is or..ÿ.tnic.

The doge relation 'between heart 
trouble and ;>oor digestion is because 
both organs are controlled by the same 
great nerves, the Sympathetic 
Pncumogagtrlc.

In another way, also the heart is 
effected by the form of poor digestion, 
which causes gas and fermentation 
from half digested food: There is a 
feeling of oppression . and heaviness1 In. 
the chest caused ■ by pressure of the 
distended stomach on the heart grid 
lungs, Interfering with their action; 
hence arises palpitation apd short 
breath. -, .. , . j, ,

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and watery, Which ir- 
rttaites and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for 
heart trouble is to improve, the diges
tion and to insure the prompt as
similation. of food. i, ...

This can be done by the l’egttlar use 
after meals of some іваїе,- pleasant 
and effective digestive -preparation, 
like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Taibiets, which 
may be found at most drug stores and 
whiah contain' valuable, harmless di
gestive elements in a pleasant, con
venient form.
,. .It dsiuMfe to say that' tibe regular, 
peraiatéeit use of Stuart’s Dyspépela 
Tablets at meal time wiB- cure attiy 
form of stomajh troublé' except can
cer erf the atometib. Ь

Full "sized packages of these tablets 
sold by. druggists at 60 oents. Little 
boMt on stomach troubles mailed free. 
Address F. A Steuart Co., Marehall, 
Mich.

v . ' -
PAEtSfiBORO, N. S., - Feb. 32.—'The 

Boston. Comedy company .concluded 
'■a fairly tsuccessful season here last 
night. The genial Webber is as popu
lar as ever ' and his company is the 
only one that has ever attempted to 
playia week in this town. Other com
panies find two night» amply sufficient.

Keflitwortto Lodge, Knights of Pyth
ias, ^celebrated last. night the anni
versary of the founding ‘of their or
der. After marching In a body to St. 
George’s church, where » sermon on 
PytHtoniem .was preached by Rev. C. 
R. Gumming, rector of Port Greville, 
they repaired to their Castle Hall, 
where, with their guests, they enjoy
ed am excellent supper and indulged 
in speech making until after midnight. 
D- A. ■Morrison of Union Lodge, St. 
John# w*s among the visiting breth- 

і-теп. v

•City government ....
PoWce department ..
Fire department ., ____
Interest account ...............
Schools................
Water and light........
Beard of health ........
Inspector buildings, etc.
Street paying  ............ .-.
Asphalt sidewalks .... 
Maintenance lunatics ..
Alms house .... ...........
No. 2 Engine House........
Hospital ".. :................ ...... .

$ 2,400 
3,360 
4,400KTjNBUItY CO.

BURTON. .feb- 22. -The official 
figures read at declaration day show 
the election of Hosier and Hazcn. The 
figures are. Glasier, 694; Hazen, 687; 
Marri son. 679; Morrow, 667.

6,650
14,600
7,000

540 ■ «IS
1,000
2,000
2,000WESTMORLAND CO. 

DORCHESTER, N. B., Feb. 22 
The election court was re-epen'ed and 
the work of examining the poll books 
begun' by Sheriff McQueen at two 
o’clock today- As a result ,^wo 
opposition! and two government 
candidates were declared elected, toe 
vote standing: Humphrey (opp.), 4097; 
Robinson (gdvt.), 4064; Melonson 
(opp.), 403£; Wells (govt-), 4022.

The total vot-9 of toe defée*ed can- 
didates were:,Black (opp.), ?986i Sum
ner, (oqp.), 3985; Richard (govt), 3222; 
Oopp (govt.),; 3857. . '

After , the declaration was made, 
Harvey Atkimon took the chair, and 
addressee were mode by the candi
dates, with the exception of Mr. Sum
ner. who is in Moatreai. With 
exception, tile defeated candidates re
ceived the voice of toe electors In 
good spirit and bowed to their verdict.

The exception was A. ï>. Richard, 
who, cut to toe quick by bip defeat, In
dulged tin personal abuse Of his con
queror, Mr. Melaneon. іц a manner 
which reflects no credit. on the fete 
member of the government 

An address was also given by Pre
mier Emmeraon.

130
■2,400

2,700 ;
600

and
Total $48,480

- The amount voted last year was 
$45,084.50- The principal increases are 
for street paving and asphalt side
walks. It was decided to use the sur
plus of uncollected taxes of last year 
to reduce the old floating. debt, which 
is now down to $26,429.02, and to issue 
bonds to pay all the oalanee and also 
to provide for the ereettofi of a new ITQLEDO, O., Feb. 21.—The Blade 

.announces, that Robert j. Burdette, 
the bjimorist, is to marry Mrs. P. C. 
Baker, a very wealthy widow of Pas-- 
adet^j- Cato,., who has been his life
long «étend. The ceremony will take 
place at; Pasadena about Easter.

- Mers.
The district alttorney late this af

ternoon that he had not yet decided 
When Cornidh would be ptit on the 
stand. 1

m
one

J.H. MORRISON," MD.
r, PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
16$ GEBMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

HOURS—10 to 12; 2 to 6 -Dely. 
;EJvejiings—Mon., Wed. and Fri. 7.30 to ft 80.

■f

СЙАЮкГПГЕ CO.
ST. 'ANDREWS, Bet). 23.—About one bun-1

area and twenty person* attendee «t One _________
court house to wttmeeB '«to aralenuHoo plkf- 'A, 05C | pgg RAT P

Sheriff Stuart aimounced : thé' pen as f6J- 
tows Todd, 2,571; НЦ1, 2,497' Rueecdl, '2Î462;
O’Brien, 2,438: Grimmer," 2.І67; Ohipmitn,
2,094; Clark, 2,075; Hartt, 2,075.

Thé gerrflemen returned thanks to their 
supporters to the tdllowtog- torder : Ru 
Grimmer, Todd, Clark, O’Brien and R

Mr. OMpmam having returned to the 
ton "Springs sanitarium to 
meat tor We heyMi. Mr. Ganonfc, M. P„ re-J 
turned thanks on Ms behalf.

All the speakers stated that eo far a* they

Sins of Sackville also delivered an 
address on S. 8. work, edpeçially to 
teachers. This meeting Woe ini con- ' 
nection with the deanery of Shedioc, 
now in session here.

щ
■

"The faite, of the late Dr. Ghaa. Murray 
Of Studholm, King» Oo., to offered for sale 
on reasonable terms. Thle farm contain* 
about "220 acre*, about half of which are un- 

' der cultivation ; to well watered,,, fenced prin
cipally with cedar; baa two house*, three 
bam* and outbuildings, and to some three 
mllee from the Central railway. For fur
ther partieulare apply to MBS. B. MUR
RAY, or DR. L. R. MURfRAV, Sueeex, N. B.

e ,!

NEW YORK, Fcto. 23,—Harry Cornish on. 1 
the witness stand at the Adame tnoueet to- і - 
day accused Roland B. Molineux of having r 
sent him bromo eeltzer. I WANTED—A family in which theme are

Brer .rince Corntoli Oust trattttod in the - 3 or 4 good mllkere. Good wages, steady 
caee he ha* been asking to be recalled, work and permanent' home for trustworthy, 
claiming that when on the stand at the ; tnduatriou* people. . Address В, H. TURt(e 
opening of the enquiry he had not finished ! BULL, MlHldgerrUl» ,3t John, NVB^

WANTED1,Soh. Carllia. wbldh wae wrecked at Vine- 
ward Haven during the November storm 
and afterward floated, started for Boston 
Tuesday in tow ct tug N. P. Doane. The 
dame, tug atoo took along the ech. Rondo, 
which bn on board pert of ithe Cortta’a car- I 
go of pulp. •-
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CITY NEWS.
Recent Events in $md 

Around St. John,
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges

When ordering toe address of your 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember I The N AME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, phallengee the circu
lation of all papers published in the 

Advertisers,Maritime Provincea 
please make a note of this.

Dr. Налту Gove has been appointed 
physician to the St. Andrews alms 
bouse.

Miss Sadie Martin of Little Glace 
Bay, C- B„ has made a great hilt in 
the theatrical circles in,Seattle, in the 
role of Parenthia in. “Ingomar,"

-00
The Mtepec pulp mill will, it is ex

pected, be put in operation in April. 
Already 100 tens of sulphur for use to 
the establishment, has arrived here. It 
wais brought out by .the Labrador.

Dougald Kelly, for some years an 
employe of Jardine & Oo., St. John, 
was accidentally killed in Boston on 
Saturday. Kelly had many friends to 
this city, which he left some 20 years 
ago.

■vo—

The three masted schooned being 
completed to Wallace’s yard at Gard
ner’s Creek for John M. Smith of 
Windsor, will be launched at an early 
day. She will be a fine vessel.
Smith is here looking after the com
pletion of the schooner.

Mr.

Joseph Rubins, formerly a printer in 
St. John, who three years ago remov
ed to Gegetown and engaged success
fully in the grocery business, died at 
that place on Tuesday morning, 
leaves a wife and one child. 
Rubins was pramfinentiy- , connected 
with the Knights of Pythias.

He
Mr.

Monday was pay day for the Lan
caster liberals, who some 15 or 20 
strong assembled at Milford in the 
evening and transacted some rather 
extensive financial business- The sur
veyor general. Brother McAlptoe and 
a parish councillor ware much in evi
dence.

Dr. Frink .went to Woodstock last 
week and aipplied the tuberculin test 
to .the herds of J. J. Bedell, Lee Ray
mond, Arthur Raymond and C. R. 
Carman, but found no symptoms of 
the microbe to any of them.

00-
According to an eastern Maine pa

per a Calais man Who recently had a 
leg amputated complained that it was 
badly cramped, and he at last had 
the buried limib resurrected and 
straightened. Since this was done he 
has been entirely free from his for
mer severe pain.

A prominent lumber merchant, Who 
Is authority .for the statement that 
the lumber cut this winter at the 
headwaters of the St. John river will 
exceed the quantity estimated at the 
early part of the season by 10 to J.5 
per cent. It will, according to this 
gentleman, aggregate 140,000,000 feet.

" .-----—PRT1-— ; .
The death of James Hamilton, son 

of the late Oiatide Hamilton of SL 
John, occurred in this city on Tuesday 
evening. The deceased was promin
ent in business circles at Port Elgin, 
Westmorland county, during the last 
forty years. , His remains were taken 
to Shediac on Wednesday for inter-. 
Trent

■oo
The statemenlt in the St. John papers 

that the Yarmouth Steamship Co. has 
purchased the steamer Monti'cello, is 
premature, 
era! steamers to View suitable for the 
south shore trade, and the Monticello 
ds one of them. She is well suited fer
tile service and may be, purchased.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

The company have sev

en
The death occurred at Fredericton 

on Sunday night of David Thompson, 
a well known wheelwright, followed 
(two hours later by hie wife. 
Thompson was seventy-three years 
and hte wife sixty-nine. They were 
married forty-two years ago, and have 
since lived continuously in the house 
in which they died. They leave one 
son, Alfred, of Lynn, Mass., and four 
daughters, Mrs. D. H. Melvin, SL 
John; Mm J. D. McNeoil, Chatham; 
Mrs. John Martin, Sarigue, ind Mies 
Alice Thompson of Fredericton.

Mr.

—
Her many friends in this -city will 

regret to hear of the death at Iber
ville, Quebec, Féb. 18, of Mrs. James 
■Black, daughter of Mrs. Charlotte 
Foley of Forest street, and a sister 
of James amd Fred Fdley "of Poole & 
Foley, potter?, Westmorland rood. 
The deceased lady was etriricen down 
with & severe attack of erysipelas 
and passed awâüÿ '-after a éoîiple of 
weeks' Mlnesss- 1 earing a husband and 
six children.

Sam Lindsay of Calais, Who got 
into a quarrel with Tim Toole in St. 
Stephen on Saturday , night, almost 
chewed the latter’s fingers off befdre 
the bystanders could interfere and se
parate. Sam’s fade looked tike a rail
road map from contact with toe fin
gers of Mr. Toole’s free hand.

eo
Owing to tlié Increase of business 

at the office of the Western Union 
Telegraph at Eaetport, valuable addi
tions have just been made by the 
company. Manager Cushing, the vet
eran operator, has had a new set of 
instruments put hi place, also a larger 
switchboard, which wHl accommodate 
four distinct sets of Wires when com-: 
pleted.

1

l

ÂVege table Préparation for As - 
simulating IheTood andBegu 
ting thestomachs andBowels of

la-

PromotesDy|estion,Checrful- 
ness and fiSsst.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor ~Мяи>гд1. 
дот Narcotic.

JBqn efOtdlrSAKUSLEnVBSR

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubrons,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEWYDEK.

ns
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
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SHAW ELECTED. Ш. ТШ he heard of Ms Illness he 
thought MrKeown wee away looking 
,tk>r that promised solicitor general
ship. (Laughter.) He was' glad to 
hear Mr. Purdy nvw admit, what the 
opposition had long assented, that St., 
John had not been fairly treated by 
the local government. It was an ad
mission of the correctness of the stand 
taken by himself and his colleagues. 
Coalition government In this province 
Is dead. So said Mr. Blair In hie 
speech at Fredericton last Saturday, 
when he remarked that with great 
pride he would advise His colleagues 
at Ottawa of the magnificent liberal 
victory that had been won In New 
Brunswick. He (Stockton) agreed 
with Mr. Blair that a great liberal 
victory had been won. lit was in the 
best Interests of the country that 
either the conservative or the 
liberal party Should be re
sponsible for the conduct of the 
government. Without the patronage 
and support of the liberal govern
ment In the recent contest, Mr. Em- 
mereon would not have had a 
ponal's guard In the legislature, 
body could deny that. In Mada- 
waska and Victoria, Mr. Costtgan* 
candidates were defeated by liberals, 
and that was evidence to support Mr. 
Blair’s claims of an all-round liberal 
victory. He agreed with Mr.

that we were all Can- 
fighting under the old 

all who

Declaration Day Proceedings
This City. î SÉÜB'

in

Speeches by the Successful and the 
feated Candidates.

W. K. Reynolds Explains Why He Was Left at Hom«— 
Slain in the House of His Friends.

cor-
No-

Unusual interest attached % declar
ation day proceedings to St. John, by 
reason of the report that Mr. Rey
nolds had not beeni elected, as at "first 
reported, and the court room was 
pretty well crowded when Sheriff 
Sturdee opened his court at noon,Wed
nesday. The official count verified the 
statement made by the Sun some days 
ago that Mr. Shaw, and not Mr. Rey
nolds, had been returned as the fourth 
man. It transpired that by the unoffi
cial statements of Landadowne ward, 
given in the press, and at <the head
quarters of both parties on election 
night, Mr. Reynolds had been credited 
with 32 votes more and Mr. Shaw with 
two votes lees than they received. The 
official returns oomtiderahiy lowered, 
the vote of ell the government candi
dates in both city and couihty. Fol
lowing are the Sheriff's returns:

i.i sit •: j

victory for the government all over 
the province, and the result had more 
than fulfilled his expectations, as of 
all the opposition candidates who held 
seats in the last house, only one had 
been returned, and he by the votes of 
the government party. He congratu
lated Mr. Shaw, on his election. He 
was a good all round man and was 
worthy of public confidence. Just be
fore ithe election a plot had been 
hatched designed to stampede the 
Catholic vote from Mr. Purdy to Mr.
Shaw, and some Catholics, not think
ing It would injure him (Reynolds) ,Mr. Robertson and Mr. Purdy—Who 
had gone over to Shaiw. The plot had aid it ?
not fully succeeded, but enough Cath- Dr. Stockton—I saw It done, your 
olies had voted for Mr. Shaw to give colleague, Mr. McKeown, saw it, and 
him his electtion, and he (Reynolds) I can bring sworn testimony to prove 
had fallen in the house of his friends, it. (Cheers.)
Mr. Purdy was in no way responsible Dr. Stockton 
for this trouble, but had been, deceiv- the election was run by 
ed by a conservative worker. All his money. He saw lots of both on elec- 
odileagues had worked strongly for tlcm day, and -the sober Judgment and 
him, none more so than Mr. McKeown, intelligence of the electors was with 
He realized that he had not been put the opposition. Mr. Stockton read 
forward on his own personality, in- from the Fredericton Herald 
deed he had no political ambition, but tide rejoicing at his defeat, and said 
he was the representative on the ticket Mr. McNutt, who controls the Herald, 
of the Roman Catholics of St. John, is a government official, and whenever 
who constituted 34 per cenft. of the city he had an editorial against him 

• and 18 per cent, of the county elec- (Stockton) he sent him a marked 
tors, and who have not been represen- copy. Only a few years ago he called 
ted for a long time by one of them- Mr. Blair all the liars the" county 
seveslves In thp legislature. It was could produce, and If a change of 
Hon. Mr. Emmersom’s desire that a government ever took place, would be 
Roman Catholic should be on the St. prepared to praise him (Stockton) as 
John ticket, but the selection of the , an able statesman. Continuing, Mr. 
candidate was left to the Roman Stockton read from the paper that he 
Catholics themselves. A représenta- was a long-winded talker, and said he 
live meeting was held, embracing all could not talk half as long as Mr. 
ranks, professional to labor, and he Robertson. He desired to repeat all 
had been the unanimous choice of that hia bridge charges. Every statement 
convention. He said 2800 Catholic і he had made in that connection was 
votes had been polled for Ms ood- true. Two, three and four prices had 
leagues on the ticket last Saturday, a been paid by Mr. Emmerson, a mal- 
biggter Catholic vote than was ever administration of the province, and if 
before cast to St. John, n.-шд щ>е Mr- Robertson, as a business man, 
Irish Catholics had fought that battle would look up the matter, he would 
as nobly as they had fought England’s eee Charge is true. He also repeat- battlesУ all over the world, and with e* *he assertion that thousands of 
the same result. The Irish Catholics do11»™ ûtohed from the treasury 
had stood nobly to the government ln connection with the stumpage 
guns and were worthy of remem- Charges. The public printing Is ootit- 
brarjoe for their conduct. In Lower nearlyiwtceaa much as It should. 
Cove, to Prince ward and the other Mr. Btocktoa said. Some papers sup- 
Catholic wards his co-religionists had government collected as
not plumped Mm, but had with clean ; «,* ? pa*e for “
hands voted the full liberal ticket. 1 £Pt ,pp by tender woeld^he Pitted
they gave 2,800 votes to the Party. ! ***> Bf>eTtso^ *
They only asked one-third of that ; Î? investigations he would find

4ri Chiait he would be turned down or havevote in return. They dad not receive s-a. „ lTT чit, and he, their representative, had і oppoaltlon- He ‘Stockton)
been left at home. Mr. Reynolds I 
heartily" thanked those who had sup
ported him and said he came out of 
the contest with good feelings towards 
Ms opponents.

Shaw 
adtans 
flag, and endeavor to 
make divisions are enemies of the 
country. He stood to Victoria ward 
on election day and 
ballots taken out of the hands of do
minion government officials and gov
ernment ballots put In their hands.

A voice—Shame.
Dr. Stockton—Tee, it was a shame 

and a disgrace to civil and religious 
liberty.

saw opposition

continuing, declared
rum and

ST. JOHN GO.
Government. Opposition. 

Dunn. McLeod. Cat earn. Been. 
...147 144 93 91

an ar-

Fiuishes.
Slmvnds, 1 
SlmoTbde, 2
Stoaomde, 3  ...... 100
St. Mai tine, 1.... 156 
St Martine, 2.... 93 
Lancaster, 1 . 
Lancaster, 2 . 
Pteertooo .. .
Musquash ...........146
Nan-reslâerts, 1 
Nan-resitivntB, 2 102

4943 50 41
101 6?. 66

9796 112
87 99 28

209 157217 160
196 127204 123

64 6840 42
78 87122

3898 4190
6599 50

937 902Totals ...................1300 1233
ST. JOHN CITY. 

Government. Opposition.

4 ctfQ * * 5I ! I I 5
Kings,
Qucvne,
Prince,
WTgtn,
Dukes,

Sydney,
Guys, 1.... 

“ 2.... 
Brooks . 
Lome,
L’d’wne, І 

“ 2 
Dull’n, •!. 

” 2. 
Vdrt’ria, 1 

2
Stanley. .." 
Non-res. .

151 152 84 77 91 75
144 144 77 72 78 70
136 166 151 137 154 113
140 163 176 167 -187 171
223 22» 130 125 "ьШ
274 276 176 134 186
189 206 "157 157 191 161
166 163 Ж 189 219 ISO
Ж 193 167 164 181 173

73 90 90 86 104 91
99 91 91 94 91

93 85 88 88 93 88
70 86 162 16* 164 174
82 1 6 160 160 165 176

111 119 150 148 ISO 1X2
160 175 202 196 198 199
141 168 178 177 181 18»
171 178 179 168 180 167
157 171 172 161 172 166
174 175 164 161 163 100
207 209 149 146 150 147
141 153 160 158 170 164
154 158 117 113 123 116
93 104 48 48 43 61
46 43 26 26 30 25

il

106

a representative for nearly 
sixteen years and now felt a relief to 
being relieved of the duties Of his 
position. He had as much interest in 
the city as any of those elected, and 
was not like the minister of railways, 
who, when defeated In York, packed 
up his carpet bag and left. He would

Tls. .. 3952 3799 3584 3797 3451 SS3» 3607 3438
The sheriff declared Messrs. Dunn 

and McLeod elected for the county, 
and Мевигз. Robertson, McKeown, 
Purdy and. Shaw elected for the city.

On motion. Dr. Boyle Travers was 
elected chairman.

W. H. TRUEMAN,
on behalf of Mr. McKeown, who was
ill, thanked the electors for its grati- i rQmalh here. He felt that he was
tying mark of confidence, and ex- ! un,shackled, and felt that he was not
pressed Mr. McKeown’a regrets that even dead as a political factor, and
his friend, Mr. Reynolds, had not і fe,t free "to take that course that he
elected considered to. the beat interests of the

the first! speaker, heartily thanked the SHAW. people. He thanked the electors for
nearly 4,000 voters who had given Mm their vote and expressed the hope that
their support. The one dark Spot to was received with loud cheers. He all the promises made would be real-
the hour of victory was the defeat of Bald that for several reasons he felt toed, and that there would be no dls-
Ms colleague, Mr. Reynolds, who had Jin an awkward position. On Satur- appointments. (Applause.) 
stood nobly by the ticket throughout day he accepted with tranquility the :
the entire canvas. Büt lit was the for- nefws that he had been defeated. Later !
tune of war. He was glad that St. came a rumor that he had been elect- ! loudly applauded.
John had at last placed Itself to line ed. That rumor had proved well- і ““ Intention of making a long 
with the rest of the province, and he founded, and today he felt proud of speech and warmly thanked all who 
felt 'that the government would now the vote be had received and of the pa° voted Mm. At one time Mr. 
do what wati just to this oity- He fact that he had been- returned. He McKeown had claimed that he
also was confidente that the adminis- thanked Mr. Reynolds’ friends, whe, ®toin to the home of his friends. Mr.
trattom would continue its progressive according to Mr. Reynolds, had voted Reynolds had now set up a like claim 
policy, and predicted that as Mr. Em- fur him, and words failed him, an<^ It looked as If Mr. Reynolds had
merson matured he would accomplish he said, to express his tenantes to the EtouMd for the charge. He (Alward)
even greater things and that four Brert body of the electorate who, un- however, was "Slain In the house of his
years hence he would be again'fendors- solicit ed by Mm, had endorsed his political enemies- He had, he believ
ed by the voice of the entire province. . candidature at the ballot box. As ecL 110 personal enemies and he
The battle now dosed had begh keen- this plight be the last occasion on 0111 of the contest with the kindliest
ly conducted, but he and Ms colleagues ’which he would seek the suffrages of feelings for ail, candidates as well as
came out of the contest without one the electors for this position, he would 'electors,
feeling of bitterness towards their like to utter a*, few words of advice,
political opponents. He assured the №. Shaw then deeaftbed an Incident
electors that he would do ail he could that marked the- liberal glorification
tor St. John while representing It to toeettmg to McLaughlin’s hall, Saitur-
the legislature. , &ay night, when Mir. iMcDade, after

stating that he had insisted on Mr.
, . . . _ .. . _ ,, , . , Reynolds’ presence on the ticket;

spoke briefly. He thanked all who had grasped McKeown and, Reynolds by
assisted Ms colleague, Mr. McLeod, the hands and expressed- the hope
and himself in the county, and assured that 'henceforth the Orange and the
the electors that he recognized in the , Green would be found fighting side
way the province at large had gone a by side on behalf of pure government,
substantial endorsement of the admin- Gentlemen, continued Mr. Shaw, let
ietnatkfti of which he had the honor to 1 це halve lees of the Orange and Green
be a member.

GEORGE ROBERTSON,

DR. ALWARD
He said he

was

came

They were all citizens to
gether and why should they not be 
friends?
8t. John had not been fairly treated In 
the past. He thought it had been un
fairly treated and the new legislators 
would have to undo some of the legis
lation that had not been for the best 
interest of St. John, 
had said the defeat of Mr. Reynolds 
was a dark spot. He considered the 
election of Mr. Shaw and Mr. Hazen 
the bright spots to the campaign. Dr. 
Alward paid a Mgh tribute to his de
feated leader, Dr. Stockton, who he 
said was the ablest parliamentarian to 
(this province. Mr. Hazen would be ln 
the legislature to fight out the bridge 
charges. He had been to the legisla
ture for twelve yeans and if he had 
failed in his duty It was no* from the 
heart, but because he could not see 
aright. His party had fought a great 
fight and was not dead, but would 
again call the men today elected to 
account. He was pleased to go -down 
with his party, knowing that one was 
sure to come up again with a party 
that had "shown such vitality. Hç felt 
no enmities, and thanked the electors 
tor his vote.

One speaker had said that

і
HON. MR. DUNN

Mr. Robertson

than this speaker would ask for. One 
flag, the red cross of old England, Is

indignantly denied the charge, he said £*flghSr

rtin^r^pon
proud of the^ government’s victory In ; and bulldozing federal government 
the north end, which had been secured : employes Into voting against the dlc- 
withoult the use of too much liquor. ■ tates of their con science. (Renewed 
He, like Mr. Robertson; expressed ; dheere.) Mr. Shaw expressed regret 
sorrow over the defeat of Ms col- that Mr. McKeown was absent by 
league, Mr- Reynolds', who had made reason of illness and closed, 
a noble fight end stood loyally by the hearty, thanks to all -who had voted 
whole ticket. WMle he had not sought for Mm. 
political bonds, endi felt that, so far 
as his own business was concerned, it 
would be better had he remained alt 
heme, he was going to Fredericton to 
■work for St. John; with the conviction 
that as a supporter of the government 
hte labors in behalf of ids own city 
would no* be to vain.

W. КІ REYNOLD® 
was heartily applauded. He said be 
hoped nobody was "worrying over Me 
defealt, as personally he had note taken 
the matter to the least bit to heart.
On nomination day he had predicted

MR. PURDY

with

OR. STOCKTON
said he did no* feel much like a de
feated candidate. Mir. "Reynolds had 
explained why he had 'been defeated, 
but for all that if 24 of Mr. Robert
son's big majority had voted for the 
fourth man on the government ticket 
they would have elected him, 
Reynolds and the speaker

MR. LOCKHART
said although defeated, he felt proud 
of the great vote had had been given 
him ty the electors. Hte party had 
polled from 3,360 to 3,600 votes. A can
didate on the government side (Mr. 
Reynolds) had declared that one class 
of citizens numbering 2,800 had voted 
for the government. That was a sad 
admission, but It was not true. Hun
dreds of honest voters of the class or 
creed that candidate had meant • had

Mr.
■■■ицркадіч 

eoual friends. They had been left at 
home, and to a literary way he might 
now be of assistance to his friend ln 
his pursuits, 
sorry to bear that Mr. McKeown was

(Laughter.) He was

c. SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. A ST. JOHN LADY
вота

"«ьь»1 »fHer &ли« &аіие»1
those Who have left the school is and 
has been perhaps the greatest diffi- 

confrontlng

Vanceboro
Sunday schoolculty

workers. We summarize here the an
swer of the editor of the Pennsyl
vania Herald to the question, “How 
nan we best reclaim our boys who 
have left our schools ?’’

L Let the pastor, Superintend en* . ... .
and teachers hold a conference upon Another valuable sealskin garment 
this mort importante question —this ?las P**3 forfeit to the avaricious 
question so tremendously great. Pray €freed of the Pribyloff Island monop- 
befone God over It wntil you rise from oly> and another reminder has been

given to 'the travelling public that

By a United States Customs Officer, Whe 
Would Listen to No Remonstrances,

your knees to a solemn determination __
covenanted ln joined hands -that the «му are at the dictation of the Unlt- 
boye must be reclaimed. This fa the 9ta*ef government to the matter
first step and must be taken it eue- wearing their sealskin garments
oess to to be achieved. border

2nd. Remember that they jure boys The toetdemt referred to occurred 
with, hearts still tender to many kinds at Vamctiboro on Monday night last, 
of Influences and appeals. "°n arrival <* 1816 Montreal west-bound

3rd. Then fish for them as men do "express, when Mrs. John Moore, a St. 
for fish; patiently, skilfully, enthusl- Jobn was peremptorily deprived
astically. What bait Trill boys bite 04 ller' valuable sealskin eaeque by 
at ? What kinds of a bait will hold tlle u- s- customs officer there ata- 
them ? What will frighten them off ? tetoned.

4th. Much week day work is abso- . Th® particulars of the seizure, as 
lutely necessary with them. ' stated by those who -witnessed it,

5th. Press Christ upon their atten- were ®uch as to form an excellent in- 
tion tenderly, earnestly. Boys are rtamce for again raising the question 
mischievous, but not Irreligious, nor whether the law under which tbeep 
depraved. They really love Christ if outrages are committed to not -being 

present the joyous, enthusiastic misinterpreted by the underlings who
enforce ti, and It not, whether the 
framers did not -misrepresent their 
intentions in constructing the enact- 

і menti It certainly would be most 
charitable to them to suppose that

you
Christ who was Himself a boy.

Drummond says! “Our boys are 
full of earnest desire to be brave, true
brTvie,atme,f <S£h*£? men”To Ж lt be
direct this desire Into the right chan- “/а»1** but great quail-

rice
est, truest life that it to possible for l.f“®hn an M4uity upon Inoffensive
a man to live. Wto the boys tor ,* _^j~lers^
Christ by presenting to them that > officer was about to con-
view of Christianity to which we locate the eacque in the case to ques- 
know their natures win most readily ^ “oore' was
respond, being fully conscious how Montreal, offered to

much more there is to show them '8o1vP *"*»*? by taking the gar- 
after they have been won.” j^.bls keeping and returning

Does the secret of success lie to the «to Sttohm To ordinary common- 
above ? Do we not fall because ln ^t ee^n 8 ,Г**
our intercourse with boys we at- «* of tt» difficulty. Not
-tempt to make them see through our ^boweverto the offlcenHe imme-
spectacles ?. It cannot be done. They <^уЛ**ей his determination to
have never yet been men, and can- (РЄГ ^
not see as we do. We have been “tf3 BOOd
boys and ought to be able still to see ^e gar-
through their spectacles, and this '^t way from tte gentleman who 
we must do it we ore to win and •”^d 4, take iti and consigning it 
hold them. We must find a motive official closet,
and interest for them. We must con- .""^^ble exdtemçnt about
suit their boy nature. at toe tim®. the mer-

Drummond again says: “You may of caSeserved as a subject for 
be a very remarkable man, but It to discussion to the smokers after
not their Mud of a rehbarkable-nese, so trains left.
you are a person of no authority In , ^ <* optolon seemed
their eyes. You may be, a walking l°bc <bat toe offioer had overstepped 
biblical cyclopaedia, but they have no °*
interest, even, to a stationary biblical to_take the
cyclopaedia. They believe you to be hto keeping^ Everybody
a thoroughly good fellow ln your way, t,?ft the whole transac-
only it is an earth’s diameter from hiiquitoue and a disgrace to
their way; and mat you should know government responsible for it. 
precisely 
gulleleeeyl
teaming ervtiry single (second you 

spend, among theto.”
Until you learn, to appreciate boys 

you may not enjoy to any great ex
tent their particular method of beach
ing, but when you have once had the 
shell broken and you begin; to see 
boys ylth your boyhood eyes, you will 
bless the boys for the lessons and 
then you will bd qualified to teach 
boys, and then to use a boy’s expres
sion, "they wtn stick to you like a 
burr.’’

The incident

what their way is they 
give you an opportunity of CABLED FROM LONDON.

The Newspapers on the Joint High Commis

sion-Recruiting in Canada 

for the Army.

TORONTO, Pel). 21,—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable eays: . The moraine 
journals ti&ve more or less -to -say on the In
ability of the joint commisabon alt Washing
ton ito reach an 'agreement. The St. James 
Gazette blames the Americans, who have 
been unable to discard their keen habits of 
am-11 business miSthoUs and close -bargain
ing. To these are to be abtiribuited. the fail
ure at ithe joint oommtesioa.

He Dally News ea.ys -it was better that 
the joint commBasion should aSjourn since 
■there was oo-Sope of tine agreement, and 
wait a .more fa 

The Morning

THE BOY.
We find in a boy the tilings we look

for.
He hates shams.
He to vigorous—never try to drain 

a gallon boy Into a pint measure.
He to a naturally noble—a mean 

boy is exceptional. ,
He does mischievous things be

cause he can and not because hie 1s 
.mefen.

You cannot interest him unless he 
bell-eves to you and knows you are 
his friend.

He la bright and enjoys a joke. A 
wise teacher will turn to good account 
his mischievous actions.—Miss Har- 
lowe.

vocable opportunity.
Post expresses satisfaction 

that the adjournment was not sine die.
In the house of commons today Arnold 

Palter, -replying to a question submitted by 
Wyndhem, member for Dover, said that the 
matter of recruiting in Ce re da lor the regu
lar army and also the repatriation of the 
Hundredth regiment were still under con
sideration.

.rosmoCE MOVES SLOWLY.=■ ! \m
HAVE FAITH IN THE BOY. 

Have faith ln the boy, not believing 
That he is the worst of hie kind.

In league with the army of Satan,
And only tu evil inclined;

But deny to guide and oomtnoi him 
Your wisdom end patience employ,

And daily, despite disappointment 
And sorrow, have faith to the boy.

Ah! many a boy has been driven 
Away from Ithe home by the thought 

That no one believed to hie goodness,
' Or dreaméd of the bahUe he fought.
So, it you would help Mm to conquer 

The fees that are prone to annoy, 
Encourage him often with kindness.

And show you have faith to the boy.
—Elmira Facta.

NEIW YORK, Feb. 21.— Recorder 
Goff today forcibly scored the dis
trict attorney’s office for delay in-mho 

’trial of about 25 murder 
<pn the calendar, 
special attention being paid to the 
Adama inquest as 
and said that he and 
Would probably not be in the land of 
the living when the murderer of Mrs. 
Adams was captured.

cases mow 
He referred to the

“reprehensible,’’ 
the counsel

"Pluck is fighting with the scabbard 
when the sword to broken.

FOR SAKE OF HIS DOG. IITTLE
INZER
PILLS

Governor of Oeykm Journeys to a German 
Steamer.

LONDON, Feb. 8,—Indignation has been 
aioued in Ceylon on account of Sir West 
Ridgeway, the goveriror of the Island, hav
ing becked his passage to -England next 
month by the Gern-ah steamer Barbamoesa.

There are a dumber of BriBeh steamship 
lines touching at Colombo, which to the 
half-way house on the greet ocean high
ways to the far east and Ithe Antipodes. It 
was thovght tibat Sir West Ridgeway Should 
have booked by o»e df these lines instead of 
by a German Itne. heavily subsidized and 
run with Hie ostensible purpose at cutting 
out British mercantile stripping.

"It is TOther a curious commentary," 
writes a ocntapondsBt of the Dally Mail, “on 
the remarks made from time Wo time on "the 
speeches of the secretary of state for die 
ooiontee when MludiLg to imperial federa
tion and the knitting together of the ooQ- 
onies with the mother country tor all trkde 
purposes, that the govenor of -the most 
flourishing crown colony to her majesty's 
empire should bestow his patroonge on a 
Sennas steamer company, and thus eat an 
example to oB British reetdemta to the 
co’ony to follow, while there are steamers of 
•the P. and O., Orient, Btbby’e, В. I. 8. N, 
company lines calling et Colombo weekly.”

Sir West Ridgeway bee now glveu hie 
reason for selecting «be German Berbaroesa. 
Be wants to bring t-k dog hesne, and -die 
rules are so rigid ou British Muera that he 
has had to choose a German boat, where 
there are no stringent regulations eneot 
canine oempar kme. So. for the sake of the 
dog, the gosernor travels in a heavily sub
sidized German steamer.

c

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. À per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste fa the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.
Small Р1П. •mall Dow»

Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of ti» day.

Sec you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver PBls.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.
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voted the opposition ticket. Mir. Lock
hart declared that Intimidation, 
and money bad won the election for 
the government. He thanked all who 
voted for ithe opposition. He was in 
8ti John to live, and whenever he 
legislature for three years and had 
was needed would be on hand to help 
the people In their battle against the 
government, 
done the beet he knew how.

Dr. Stockton moved a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Travers. This was seconded by 
Mr. Robertson, and carried unanimous- 
hr.

Dr. Travers, after thanking the audi
ence celled for cheers for the Queen, 
•which were given with a will, 
then the gathering dispersed.

PILES CURED WITHOUT
KNIFE BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
Mr. Geo. Browne, painter, of Wood- 

vtile. Ont, Victoria Co, 
thirteen years I was a sufferer from 
bleeding piles, and the intense agony 
whtah I passed through during those 
years and relief I obtained by Chase’s 
Ointment prompts me to give this 
testimonial. My physician wished me 
to have an operation, but I felt I could 
be cured without the knife, 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment stop
ped the bleeding and effected 
manent cure.”

rum

He had been In the

and

THE

says:—“For

Three

a per-

ON THE MILLSTREAM.
MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Feb. 21._I

A quiet wedding took place at the 
sldence of Allen. Parlee, when hisl 
daughter Emma was united In 
riage with Samuel Frazee. Rev. T. J. 
Kedrsteod tied" the nuptial knot.

Joseph Frazee died suddenly at his 
residence on Sunday morning in the 
78th year of Ms age. Mr. Frazee'was 
one of the first settlers in Carsonvllle. 
He leaves five eons and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss. The family 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity In their double bereavement, 
ft being only, eight months since they 
burled a sister. Rerz. T. J. DeLnstadt 
conducted the burial service.

Miss Lizzzle Finies, who was attend
ing the Currie Business Oolege, st. 
John, has been called home on account 
of the serious illness of her mother, 
Mrs. A. F. Finies.

Mies Margaret Murphy, who fa suf
fering from a relapse of typhoid fever, 
Is somewha* better.

Mrs. Belyea <8 visiting her old home 
ln Carsonvllle, after an absence of 21 
ye are. She intends leaving for the 
Northwest ln the spring.

Messrs. MeCue, who had to suspend 
operations in the woods on account of 
la grippe among their men, have com
menced work again.

Miss Jlane Little Is very til. Dr. Mur
ray of Sussex to attending her.

Clarence Roakwell, sawyer of W. 
Mason’s mill, who has been sick, has 
gone ito his home In Amherst.

William Morgan, jr„ Is very 111 of 
bronchitis. Mrs. Patrick Murphy is 
prostrated with a severe attack of la 
grippe.

W. S. Mason’s saw mill Ьяд been 
closed down on account of his em
ployes being til of la grippe.

WORK FOR KITCHENER.

Khalifa Marching Down the Nile— 
, Review at Omdurman.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—According to a 
special despatch from Cairo, disquiet
ing news has been received there say
ing the Khalifa, at the "head of greatly 
augmented forces, is marching down 
the Nile.

1 OMDURMAN, Egypt, Feb. 20.—The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught ar
rived here yesterday evening and met 
with an enthusiastic welcome from 
the natives. The duke reviewed 9,000 
troops, commanded by the Sirdar, Gen. 
Lord Kitchener of "Khartoum, and 
afterwards held a levee a* which the 
■officers and notabilities were present.

The duke and duchess visited the 
tomb of the Matadi, the Khalifa house 
and gardens, .and the palace of Khar
toum.

re

mar-

PILES Spoclalist
J75 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

FISTULA.,Send for Pamphlet.

W. J. COULIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, et 

Sept 28, 1895, ваув:
“If I were aekad which eiogle medicine I 

fitould prefer to take abroad with me, a» 
kkely to be meet generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all ethers, I should aay 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and iti general applicability to tie relief, at 
a large number of eimple alimente forma tts 
beet recommendation.”

Dr. J. Bollls Browne's Chlorodyne
IB THE GREAT SPECIFIC) FOR

DIARRBŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION, — Genuine CUlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA; etc., 
bears on the Government. Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—

DR. J, COLL1S BROWNE
SoW by all Chemists at Is l>jd„ 2s. 9d

*• SOU MANUFACTURHB
«X T. ІЗАЛГЖІІТРОЕТ

83 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

To Introduce $1.00
days, ship a sample Bicycle C. O. D. to ad- 
—J88 .?P°® receipt of $i.oo. We offer ■plendid chance to a good agent in each 
town. You have your choice of Cash, orj 
outright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording to nature of work done for us.

4v

INTRODUCTION PRICES

І35.О0 ; fitted with M. fa W. Tire£ 3x50 (JBibsteSBS?
and 24 in Frame, any gear.

Wheels slightly used, modern types, $S.or
Price List Free. Secure Agency at once.

• T. W, BOYD * SON, Montreal.
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:AN UNKNOWN 

PRIMA D0NN1
‘Invocation, 
to tin* it”

She began quietly. She realized as 
the first bare left her lipe that she 
was singing for the crown of her am
bition; more than all, she knew that 
she was tinging for the salvation of 
the man she loved. He knew It, too, 
as their eyes met.

The manager’s eyebrows lifted, and 
his hand shook a little 
the page.

“For him I love—for hlm I adore.” 
Her voice rose, flooded the room, and 
when It died with the last chord the 
manager caught her by both hands. 

“Mademoiselle,” he said,

she said, "I am going learned that they cannot hope to 
cope with American troope on any
thing tike even terme і» a regular set 
battle, and- from now on they are 
expected to rely upon harassing tac
tics they have practiced for the past 
ten days. The main body of the In
surgents has now fallen back well 
out of the line of effective range of the 
gunboats, but ae the American troops 
have been obliged to extend _ 
lines In brder to protect the water
works and also to take advantage of 
the natural topographical defences of 
Manila, thé troope are exposed to the 
Are of these guerillas without an op
portunity to retaliate, tor the enemy 
flees before an advancing foe. This

I Guav °f DT T16"® dMHberol P^l'by" tbtwîr^pa^nTrfflci^
Only his I Guay, M. P. :tor Levie, and libera am} that was why ta sen4ing reln_

province of Quebe , forcements to General Otis they 
though expected for some time past, made ,t a polnt to eend w many Z

. ^ with regret by possible of the regular troops who had
Everybody knows what happened. Lwho had the pleasure of Ms acquaint- been to Indlan flghltlng in the

When the curtain fell on the last act -anca He was one of the most genial м Т-ит>Ло of the. west 
of “Francesca" the audience rose to members of the commons and p№- ton ^ gQeg to шке commajl<J 
their feet and called for the composer eonally popular on both tides of the ^ th€se troops, is an old Indian 
with cheers that rang through the | bouse. He was in his prime having flghter, and soon after these troops

been born on October 26th, 1848, so ата1уе. witMn two or weeka P
He stood bowing amid the deafen- | was not turned 51 years of age. forward campaign -will begin and

ing plaudits, waiting tor the frenzy He was the son F X Guay, and heavy Mow be struck that will keep
to subside. But that was not to be bis wife, Marie Adelaide Cote. He the ingu,rgellts qulet durlng the rainy 
yet. The prima donna must be re- | was born at St. Romuald, Levis coun- geaeon, if It does not bring about their 
called, and The». led her on cnce more, | ty, where he lived all his life. After surrender It is felt to be
and they stood there together, while pursuing his studies at the Quebec necessary to do this" In order to avoid 
Paris screamed itself hoarse., I Seminary, and graduate B. A. at the hardshlpa to whlch the Amertcan

Do you ask the sequel? It was a [ Laval University in 1868, he graduated troops otherwise would be exposed 
wedding party at a gay Parisian ho- Ш medicine. Fo-г many years he had durln8 ^ whloh wia mafcP M
tel. The bridegroom rises to return | an extensive practice in his county, ln oyttide entrenchments almost im- 
thanks, and says It is an appropriate |,and became a governor of the College poggihle for civilized troonething that his wife and he should of Physicians and Surgeons. In 1874 1 ^PS"
breakfast in a restaurant today, be- j be married Miss Antoinette Roy, 
cause “It was in a certain restaurant | daughter of the late Thomas El Roy,

* * * not quite j formerly sergeant-at-arms in the legis- 
so fashionable a restaurant, perhaps,” | jattve council He had been councillor 

• etc. And the bride laughs merrily, [ and mayor of St Romuald ln 1885 and 
while the people wonder why. 11887.

DR. GUAY IS DEAD. FRANCE’S PRESIDENTA SILO-

Bow to Build a Strong But Not- Ex
pensive One. 1The Member for Levis Passed to His 

Rest on Saturday.
IThe Text of M.,Loubet’s Mes

sage to Parliament.

(Clipped from Report of Commis
sioner of Agriculture.)

A silo is a convenience white every 
dairy farmer should have. It need 
not be an expensive structure, lit re
quires to be strong enough to hold 
corn fodder when cut Into lengths of 
from one-half to one Inch. It should 
be fairly cloue, eo as to exclude the 
air after the ensilage cas settled.

The main features arS strength to 
resist the outward pressure of its con
tents, exclusion of asr by the con
struction of the tides, and a fair depth 
of holding capacity, ta order to per
mit the ensilage to settle into a com
pact mass. Sufficient strength of tides 
can he obtained to most silos by the 
use of 2x10-inch or 2xl2-lnch studs, 
placed from 18 Inches to 2 fee* apart. 
A clay or earthen floor Is mdfet econo
mical, and as good as any that cam be 
put in. The inside of the walls pf 
the elio may be finished by" a single 
lining of umber, nailed to the studs 
horizontally. The lumber should be 
tongued and grooved and dressed on 
the inside. It each alternate board be 
allowed to extend ■'at the corners, so 
as to make a lock-joint, tbit will give 
addition'll strength to the structure. 
The corners of the tilo, on the inside, 
should be filled by the use ot a board 
or plank Ю inches wide, set on and. 
The triangular space behind ЄЦ should 
be filled with sand or sawdust. I con
sider that studs 2xl0-tnch or 2xl2-tnoh,

There is—or there used to be—in a 
squalid little street in the neighbor
hood of the British Museum am eating 
house whose principal recommendation 
in the eyes of its patrons was a three- 
course dinner for 12 cents.

It boasted a "first class room,” and 
this was Interesting on account of the 
people to be seen In it.

On a certain January afternoon, how
ever, the room contained but two cus
tomer» They were a girl and a young 
man—strangers to each other. Both 
ordered and ate their dinner furtive
ly, and both seemed to be ashamed of 
being there.

“Will you be offended if I speak to 
you? J fancy we are in the same 
profession.”

“In the same boat, at any rate," 
she said, with a little rueful laugh. 
“What makes you think so?’’

‘ You look musical. Aren’t you?”
“1 sing,” She said. “And you?”
“I imagine I compose.”
“Have you done any good?” in

quired the girl, after a slight pause.
“Not yet. I only hope. Have you 

an engagement anywhere?”
“Not now; I’m trying for one.”
"It’s an uphill life!" observed the 

young man, with a sigh.
“Hateful!” agreed the girl; and 

there was silence again.
When they had paid their 12 cents 

they left, but stood at the door to
gether.

She held out her hand to him and 
wished him “good-by.”

“Good-by," replied he. “O, one mo
ment! Will you tell me your name?”

“Alma Bretton, And yours?"
“Mine Js Theodore Farr.”

he turned I He Was a Liberal Whip and Popular Withas their
He Asks the Co-operation of Senate 

and Chamber of Deputies.
Both Parties.

QUEBEC, Feb. 20,—Dr. Guay, M. P. 
gravely, I-for Levis, died on Sunday afternoon at 

“I shall have the honor to submit a [ the Hotel Dieu, 
contract to you this afternoon. Your 
friend should be grateful to you.”

But Theo. said nothing, 
face spoke — and it was eloquent | wihip of 
enough.

Both Branches of the Legislature Received 

the Message With Applause.
Г

PARUS, Feb. 21.—The following is 
the text of President Loubet’e mes
sage to parliament:

"Summoned to the first magistra
ture of the country, I need an accom
plishment of the great duties Revolv
ing upon me, the co-operation of the 
'senate and chamber of deputies. I 
pSk this of you, and I am sure St will 
mot be withheld. You may count 
upon my firm desire to dedicate all 
jny efforts to the defence of the con
stitution. You have as a pledge there
of my unchanging devotion to the 
reputylc.

“The regular transmission of power, 
accomplished in a few hours after the 
must sudden death, of our beloved 
and regretted president, Felix Fattre, • 

. . has afforded in the eyes of ’the whole
wttft one ply ot sound tongued and W01-m fresh proof of the fidelity of 
grooved lumber, nailed horizontally . France to the republic at a time when 
on the inside, are sufficient for an effi- l.ernne misguided men are seeking to 
cient preservation of the ensilage, shake the confidence of the country 
Additions to tbajt method of cots true- jn ite institutions. The national ae- 
tion may be advantageous to a few semtoly plainly signified on Saturday 
cases tor convenience. L its desire to bring about the pacifies-

To build one with the least outlay tton of men’s minds and re-establMh 
ot cash, the fanner who has some and make lasting the union of all re
standing timber may get out timbers publicans.
hewp on one side. These may be put "ГаявІогааЛеіу devoted to the prln- 
in a mow in the barn and lined on the ciples of the French revolution and 
fhtide with one thickness of lumber thé regime of liberty, It will be my 
tongued and'" grooved and nailed on constant anxiety to assist parliament 
horizontally. This Mg bin, or tilo, in this necessary work of tolerance 
should be construe ted with the Cor- enfi concord. During the course of 
ners interlocked by every second board the temporary difficulties through 
passing through and being nailed on which We have passed, France by her 
the comer poet. That effectually pre- sangfroid and dignity and the patriot- 
vents the spreading of the silo at the . Ism of her pariteument has grown' in •

1 the esteem of the world. Why then 
If a portion of the ensilage around may we not hope for a uhder-

the tides becomes frozen, that Is more standing in internal affaire? Does not 
an inconvenience than a loss. It should this understanding exist in thé com
be mixed with the warm eneilage, try? Is Ahere the least doubt of the 
from the middle of the silo, before It necessit^fot" paying equal respect to 
is offered or fed to the cattle. і thé essential organs of society, the

chamber which deliberates freely on 
the lawa, the magistracy which ap- 

i plies them, the government which en
sures of their execution and the nat
ional army which safeguards the In
dependence and integrity of the moth
erland? That army which the country 
loves and which It is right to loving 
because the whole nation fulfills ln tt 
the same duty of self-denial and dis
cipline and knows it will find therein 

> a falthfui guardian of its honor and 
laws. France, sure of herself, will 
know how to set calmly about the- task 
of solving the problems which disturb

Gen. Law-

house. .

і

VERDICT OF MURDER.
* * * seven years ago,

іCoroner’s inquest in.the Mamie Sma 
Shooting Case.

Latterly his name had been repeat
edly mentioned In connection with 
ttte position of medical superintend- 

John Morrison^ Crushed to Dea th by | put of the quarantine station at Grosse
Isle, Ito succeed Иг. Montlzambert, 
superintendent ot quarantinee, but 
owing to his Illness the appointment 
had been deferred.

He was first elected to the house 
of commons In 1885 to replace ex- 
Speaker Blanchet, who had been ap
pointed collector of customs at Que
bec, and re-elected In 1887, 1891 and 

Dr. Guay had rendered his 
jparty valuable service ln all the con
gests in the district of Quebec within 
the last twenty yearn, and his death 
will be a loss to it.

NORTH SYDNEY. GARDINER, Mie., Feb. 22.—He coroner’s 
Inquest on the shooting ot Miss Mamie 
Small, which occurred last Friday, waa held 

•at the police court rooms this afternoon. It 
being private, no one being present but the 
cunty attorney, Stenographer Frank Small, 
Coroner HUdmeddh ,th» witnesses and the 
Associated Press correspondent.

The following wltnesaea were sworn and 
testified: City Marshal Drake, Constable 
Burns, Newell Heath, the boy who witnessed 
the-Shooting; Mr. BSrtoll, who first called 
■the officers; -Mre. Angle Knight’s tho mur
derer's wife, end 'Dr. W. P. GMdlngs, who 
with Dr. atrout performed tie autopsy. The 
testimony gave the facts leading up to the 
shooting, unrest, etc., which have fleen pre- 
»-oi.»ly ..tiiehed,

'Mrs. Knighta was accompanied by her 16 
years oM eon, and made considerable of a 
scene In toe brie# iracdtai of her testimony, 
fit was with difficulty that County Attorney 
HtieWm could get from her the answers 
to tols questions. She was apparently com
pletely broken up, her testimony being 
tenwperted with “Oh, арапе me,” “Oh, my 
God, toe was my «dater, I can t do this, 
etc. It was eesy to see that a big percent
age tf that emotion was feigned.

In her. testimony ehe said in substance:
‘ On Mafifiay, the 13th, I came down from 
Avgust* to this city In response to a tele
phone fntirn my husband, slating that he 
wirhed to see -me, as he was going away. 
He mqt: me at the staittxi', and we went to 
the Evans todbel together. In the interview 
he asked me it I would talk with Mamie 
some time. I told him I Would. He didn't 
tell me wlait to talk about, but just see her 
and .talk with her.” She denied that he 
wanted to arrange any meeting wath Mamie. 
He knew at that time that,- Mamie was in 
Gardiner, but did not know where, but Hip
po- .1 she was with her deter, who was at 
J. 5 Maxty’s. The next day, toe 14th. I 
wrote e letter to Mamie, at fife request. She 
denied that tt was so arranged In the hotel 
interview for her to write the letter.

"I came to Gardiner Friday evening, ac- 
rnn ІЧИ»* by my husband; rrer.i to Maxey’s; 
he ledfc • me on a corner of the street and 
wanted me to g» talk with Ж-unie, end" said, 
Won’t you both come down together?’ mean
ing down street. I said, ‘No, we won’t 
come down together. ‘ ""

The juiy being sworn and charged, alter 
hearing1 the evidence, returned the follow
ing verdict: “Thait Mamie Small came to 
her dedtlh, on toe evening ot the l?th day o'1 
February, 1899, by a pistol shot fired by 
Bradford Knights.”

a Fall of Coal.

“Any good fortune yet?”
“Na

NORTH SYDNEY, C B„ Felb. 18.— I 
John Morripyn, miner, wae today | 
crushed by a fall of coed In. the pit I 
at Sydney mines. He was at once re- | 
moved to the surface and medical aid [ 
summoned, out despite all efforts, he [ 
expired on the way to iis house. Mot- | 
rison was one of the most expert- | 
eneed and reliable miners in the col
liery, and was known for his care
fulness ln every particular. He was 
honest, sober and lKdtnstrioue, and- 
respected by all for his genial and 
honorable disposition.

Promiteee—only 
and they mean so little.” she replied, 
d ; soonsotetely.

They had met . at dinner again; they 
now met there daily. It had become 
their habit—the custom1 ot these two 
waifs in professional London!— and 
each found delight in the other’s com

promises—

1896.
pany.

“I have brought you back the score 
of ‘Framceeca,’ " She -said. “I think I 
almost know it by heart."

“You like it?”

сопнете.

A PAPAL LETTER"It is teally a masterpiece!”
“And yet no 'manager will look aft 

it," he said, bitterly.
“Walt! Be patient" 1 
“I am worn out with waiting. Bah! 

talk of yourself. No chance ot an en
gagement still, you say?

ln-AGtAJNBT POLYGAMY.

Movement for Driving it Out ot the 
United States.

WASHINGTON, Felb. 20.—The pro
posed
against admitting polygamists to con
gress was favorably acted on today 
by the house committee on election of 
president and vice president, 
article of the constitution provided 
for ia as follows: “Polygamy shall 
never exist within the United States 
or any place subject to their jurisdic
tion. Congress shall have power* to 
make all needful laws to enforce this 
article and punish its violation."

On Matters Pertaining to the Church in the 

United States.

A NEW TITLE FOR QUEEN VIC- 
TCKRIA.

(New You* He raid.)
The German Emperor Is mow in the 

depths of his famous deer forest. Our . 
special cable despatch from Berlin 
this morning gives an attractive 
picture of the place and sfiièws how , 
the imperial huntsman passes hie days 
there.

At the German capital the weaither 
has become springlike, and skates have 
given way to bicycles. In the gossip 
about a brimant court ball ln Meck- 
ieffbung-Schwerln, our (correspondent 
cables that the ladles over their tea moral and material well being of
cups whispered of a certain event ex- , her citizens and continue her-peaceful 
pected to occur next July ln the family ~and fruitful work in the field of 
of thq young Princess von Reuse, thought, science and art, to* well as 
grahddâughter of the Empress Fred- 311 forme of economic labor, agracul- 
erlek - ! ture, commerce and industry. Let us

This will make Queen Victoria a be more just towards ourselves and 
great great-grandmother—a striking в** ullow it to be -forgotten that our 
reminder of thé extreme length of her France has always professed the same

love for progress, justice and human-- 
tty. Her glorious past constituée a 

j patrimony which, we must preserve 
and increase. The republic has given 
France free constitutions, assured her 
the priceless benefits of uninterrupted 
peace, and bound up her wounds, re
constituted her army ana navy, foun- 

. .. _ , ded a great oolomKul empire, organized
haven, Kincardineshire. Scotland, ye»-: e o£ education, concluded
terday, charged with threatening to 
run down a German- fishing lugger on 
the high sea, off the Kincardineshire 
coast last July, and with insulting the 
German- flag. The charge was brought 
at the instance of the German Am
bassador. The prosecution was the 
outgrowth of a tow between- -the cap
tain of the Ashing boat Craiglevar and 
the German fishing lugger Werrra, 
the former charging that the Germane 
had stolen his -lines. The evidence 
showed -that -the charge of insulting 
the German flag could not be sustained, 
and - it was subsequently withdrawn.
The sheriff reserved judgment on the 
charge of using threats.

constitutional amendment‘None."
The next afternoon She did not see 

him at the eating house, and ehe won
dered why. 
ill. When he recovered and was able 
to leave the house, a pitiable object, 
with his pale face and hollow cheeks, 
tike first thing he did was to wend his 
way to the shabby table -dfhote, and 
now It was his turn to wonder, for his 
fellow bohemian was not there.

And winter stole into spring,- and 
spring Into summer, but still he did 
not see her, end at last he grew to 
realize that they would not meet 
again.

t)
8

It was because he was ROME, Feb. 21.—The Osservatore 
Romano will publish tanlgrht a letter 
from -the Pope to Cardinal Gibbons, 
saying that “If the term Americanism 
signifies qualities peculiar to Ameri
cans and usages adapted to their cus
toms, then we have nothing to say 
against it: but if It demotes the opin
ions expressed ln the ‘Life of Father 
Heeker,’ we are convinced that the

____  . American bishops will be the first to
' Wle notice that there is an active | reject them.” - '■
agitation In England In support of the [ 14316 OFo-pefe leitter especially re
czar’s theories of universal peace. It | Rrôvee the opinions concerning the re
ts curious that a movement ot this | lation of discipline and non-observ- 
kind should succeed In England. That j шсе doctrinal points as a pretext 
such should be the case is an Irony of It<yr attracting dissenters to Catholic- 
of faite. England Is the disturbing j 13111 • the direction of souls by lnspba- 
eaemetnt to Europe. England caused Iti<xn °? the Holy Ghost, independent 
the Armenian massacres, England І priestly control, the diversion ’ of 
stirred up the Cretan rebellion, Eng- I virtue into active or passive critcisms 
land egged on the Greeks to war, | <* Ше oM religious orders, and com- 
Bnglamd by her huge naval arma- | cernlng unusual methods of preach
ments is compelling all the powers to ICatholicism to- dissenters, 
double and treble their navies. And 
then the English talk of peace.—Peeti 
Naplo (Budapest).

A new I
:
-

-

ІALL ENGLAND’S FAULT.

’as
*

It was an Easter -morning, seven 
years later, eus she came out of one of 
the great railway stations into -the 
streets of Paris, tired and travel- 
stained.

The company with which she had 
been touring the French provinces had 
disbanded and she had arrived in the 
capital poor and friendless, in search 
of a new engagement.

She entered -am unpretentious restau
rant dlose by, and while her morning 
meal was being prepared amused her
self by glancing at a newspaper.

“M. Theo. Farr!” The name leaped 
out of the page and struck her byes. 
Theo. jFatrr in -Paris—to print! An
other moment showed her that “Fran
cesca,” a new opera, by an unknown 
composer, was to be produced as a 
venture -three nights hence

Her capital was considerably under 
$25. Shy would go to him and beg of 
him, for the old time’s sake, the favor 
of a email part.

She swallowed her meal in ten tnin- 
utes and made her way excitedly to 
the stage door.

“M. Theo. Farr,” the doorkeeper In
formed her, “was lodging in the Rue 
Tronchet”

In a few minutes a -cab landed her

1
beneficent reign.

іINSULT TO FLAG.

Germain Ambassador Fails to Prove 
Charge Against an Englishman1. 

LONDON, February 16.—The master 
of the Aberdeen steam trawler was аг- , 
rainged to the sheriff’s court at Stone-

ІPINE NEW STEAMERS.
■SElder,- Dempster & Co. Will Introduce 

New Passenger Boats ’ ;

UNITED STATES. (Montreal Witness, 21st. 
Alexander Sinclair, one of the part

ners of the Elder, Dempster Steam
ship Company, arrived in town this 
morning from Liverpool, -where he has 
been at the head office, arranging for 
this port.

He confirm»! the statement made In 
'the Witness yesterday thait David W; 
Campbell, formerly .naniager of the 
Beaver line, had joined the Elder, 
Dempster Company.

“We- Shall have,” said Mr. Sinclair, 
“a weekly paasenger service between 
Montreal and Liverpool, and.. shall in
troduce the finest steamers ever seen 
ln this pout.” The Beaver line will 
still exist, although under the com
plete direction and ownership of the 
Elder, Dempster Company. He could 

A mother will risk her nolt at present give the names of the 
own life many times steamers, probably because the boats 
over, to save her babe are to the course of comet ruction, but 

I from the horrors of hy- intimated that the “lake” part of 
№е name ’would be maintained, so 

tootid proteti *tb»t toe steamers -will comprise a dis- 
her child. A mad dog is thlct Canadian line, 
a rarity, but thousands It Is understood that Elder, Demp- 
of children die daily be- ster & Co. will retain the berths ln 
cause of the seeds of the harbor formerly used by the Bea-

I toeir littîeP £dfes b£ ver îûU and-that Mr. Ringland. pas- 
h-fore birth. semger manager, will continue in the
9k A woman may in- same position. A change in the com- 
ЙЮ sure the health of pony’s -office location is also antidpat- 
ЯЯбк her babe if. she 
ÈpJS* sees to it that she 
■Be^is thoroughly 
^ VI strong and

healthy in a wo- 
manly way dur
ing the period of 
gestation. Dr.

Pierce s Favorite Prescription cures all 
weakness and disease of the delicate and 

Montazai. There are great rejoicings [ important organs that sustain the burden of 
at the fact that the Khedive now has | maternity. It makes them strong, healthy, 
an heir to the throne. I porous and elastic. It banishes the

squeamish spells of the expectant period 
and makes baby’s introduction to the world 
easy and nearly painless. It rids maternity

Cripple Creek Is great on etiquette. I and an^ampl'esupply'of’noMShment81»
A man out there met a little girl with [ transforms sickly, nervous, fretful, despond- todies.
whose family he is very intimate, and [ childless women into healthy, happy, the language of the Vaterland, viz.: 
said: “Hello, Edith! How are you?” Ie WIXes.red51?°^Lers-i. °Iîr 'GemaMtn (consort). Gattaln (spouse),
^ “19R drew hereelf ®nd drived from this marvelous mtolcto” It 'Fnu* Oadrt and Welb (wife). To
replied: ’Tee very well, but I ain't j does away with the necessity for the em- eave the frequent disputes and heart
no téléphoné.’’ I barrassing examinations and local treat- burnings arising from ignorance or

ment npon which most physicians insist. Impertinence in the use of any one
irV,lb.3tltUtrS certainty for toe doubtful bf these forme. It Is proposed that
domroTectiyd^ose^esetioti.^ АИ *°
medicine dealers sell it, and Dr. Pierce will the rec»ffnlzed gradations of the so- 
cheerfully give free advice to ailing women 0181 scale. Thus, a general’s wife 
who write him. would be addressed as “tots consort,"

the partner of an official of a certain 
rank as “his spouse,” the middle- 
class wife should be addressed as her 
husband’s “lady,” and the workman’s 
helpmate would he simply his “wife."

Will Energetically Push the Cam
paign in the Philippines. alliances and precious friendships and 

has given a wonderful impulse to all 
labors of charity, co-operation and 
thrist, -the aim. being to do away with 
or lessen undeserved suffering. Let 
us develop (this work which Is the pride 
of our country. I shall toe happy. If 
by toil, which nothing shall deter, I 
am able, with the help of union, to the 
maintenance of white, all my efforts 
will be directed, to contribute, within: 
the limits of rights, I hold under the 
canSt&tuttan and which I shall not al
low to weaken In my hands, to the re
alization of our common Hopes and to 
strengthening the republic.”

The chamber of deputies was crowd
ed when M. Loubet’s message was 
read. It was greeted with salvos of 
bravo.

The house adjourned until Friday.
The senate received the message with 

elntiar approval and passed the créd
its demanded to defray the expenses 
of the funeral of the late President 
Faure.

Children Cry for
'I WASHINGTON, Feb. 22,—The auth- 

j orlties here are giving close attention 
I to the daily developments In the mill- 
j tary situation in. the Philippines, and 
j have decided to push the campaignMra. ZfSLîI within ergy. *°BveiryS casua-UyUreport

teows^t to that state alone many ^пгі^оГкШІ tte
thousanto of convicts are “leased American troope by what 

Their food and clothing ere ttcally Sharpshooters 
often of the most scanty allowance.
When they return at night, tired and 
sometimes drenched with rain, to their 
sheds, they have, to many cases, no 
fire to cook «heir food or to dry their 
clothes- In some of the camps women 
are dressed to male attire, and have 
to work and associate with the men, 
by dey and night.—The British Fritend.

CASTOR SA.
CONVICTS LET ON LEASE. $

j

r.H®ore prac- 
on the other 

side. The Insurgents apparently-have
out."

mm
’SAVE THE BAB¥ 1

>ANDOVER. appui

Recent Deaths—Down with La Grippe 
—Personal Mention.

ANDOVER, Victoria Oo., Feb. 2І,— 
O. L. B. Miles arrived home on Satur
day from Ottawa.

The ladles of the Baptist church 
gave a dinner and supper on election 
day to A. J. Beveridge’s hall and 
cleared about $40.

Dr. Welling, who.has been ill for the 
past two weeks with pneumonia, Is 
able to be about again.

Між Geo. Price of Arthurette, for
merly of St John, died , on Saturday 
with la grippe, and was buried yes
terday. Her husband, Geo. Price, is 
very low with la grippe.

Miss Ida McKenzie of St. Stephen, 
who has been spending the last month 
as the guest of Mrs. James Tibbltte, 
returned home yesterday. Miss Edith 
TibibMe going with Iter to spend a 
few weeks in St Stephen.

GETTING TO BE CRACKED WARE.

Italy now seeks a port to China, and 
England, France and Russia are fa
vorable to the project It looks as if 
China will be nothing but a reminis
cence whan the next generation 
grows up.

(SOCIAL LIFE IN RHODESIA.
A war dance-by some 3,000 natives 

totok place on January 4, near Bula
wayo, ln the presence ot a large num
ber, ef spectators, Including the ad
ministrator, . Captain the Hon. Arthur 
Lawley, Mrs. Lawley, Lady Decies, 
the Hon- Miss Bereefofd, Captain Car
den, Captain Jeeser-Ooope. H. J. Tay
lor, C. N. C., and J. Mullins—Rhod-

at the door.
“M. Farr—is he in?” she asked, ex

citedly. . ^
the window, and sprang up with an 
the window, and sprangu p with an 
exclamation of amazement.

Is it possible? Oh, how

3
.

I
THE GASPESIA A WINTER FIX

TURE. Si
“You! 

glad. I am!”
“Tell me all!” she cried, when ehe 

explained her •errand. “Tell me all! 
You are a rich man?”

“Oh, no, no—a poor one. I teach, 
and write songs. But I’ve the chance 
of fame eft tost. The work Is being 
put on as a stop-gap, so to speak, but 
if it succeeds"—he caught his breath. 
If it succeeded he was “made.”

Time flew, end while -they were dis
cussing the possibility of his securing 
her a small part et so tale a date the 
door was opened violently and a atout 
gektiemam buret in upon, them with 
a perspiring face

Theo. paled at the tight Instinct
ively he knew tbs manager had 
brought bad nows.

“Your prime donna has the Influen
za, and ‘Francesca’ cannot be 
duced. That to all."

The young man stood motionless. 
At a blow hie world had crashed In 
ruins about him.
Alma spoke.

“Will you trust ‘Francesca's’ music 
to me?"

Both men started as If they had 
been shot—Theo. with hope, the man
ager ini expostulation.

“You?”, echoed the latter. “Who are 
you?” ' ''

“I am nobody," She 
“but if you are wffling, 
one yet." '

“But—but you are mad. You could 
not study the score by Thursday 
night.”

The familiar music was lying on a 
chair. She saw It, snatched at it, and 
thrust it Into Ttoeo.’s hand.

“Play the accompaniment to the

І6T. JOHNS, N. F„ Fdb, 20,—All the [ 
maritime authoritiesi here agree that j 
It is impossible, from the quantities [ 
of ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and | 
the North Atlantic, for the Canadian [ 
liner Gaspesia to escape from the gulf | 
before April, and that it is impossible 
that any rescue stop can reach her | 
at the present time. | |

BRITISH ' PARLIAMENT.

LONDON, Feb. 21,—The address te 
the Queen in reply to the speech from 
the throne at the opening of parlia
ment on Feb. 7th, was adopted ln the 
house of commons today without a 
tiivislpm.

j

ed.
David Campbell was also TBSn, but 

had little to say about the changes. 
He Is looking wedl, and remarked that 
trade was particularly good ln the 
old land.

ЖЖ

AiN HEIR TO EGYPT’S THRONE. |
Advertise In the "Semi-Weekly Sun.”

ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 20.—The Khe- 
divah has given birth to a son at FOUR SORTS OF WIVES.

' ' (London Chronicle.)
Germany also has Its “ladles” and 

"gentlemen” question at the present 
momienlt, cantrtoveimy having arisen 
with regard to the style which should 
be adopted to addressing married 

There are four dlscribed In

■
•V(.І1

Taking chances in busi-g* 
Щ ness matters is bad policy.^ 
^5 Taking chances with yotsr g» 
Щ health is the next thing toE 

suicide. Don’t let a little gp 
illness have its own way until it 
gets stronger than yourself, o» ut 
Stamp it out now. ABBEY'S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT will 
do it. It’s daily use regulates 
'3.health—cures and prevent* 

disease. All druggists sell 
^2 this standard English pre-g=- 
3 paration at 60c a large hot- SE 

tie ; trial size, 25c. 5£

■# QUITE EMERSONIAN.

pro-

The next instant 1

у

THE OBNOXIOUS ENGLISH. m
There 1* nI» getting over the fact 

that the
are In many ways, have something 
about them whi 
A nation which

obnoxious as they

Scores of women who have been perma
nently cured of obstinate and dangerone 
diseases by this great medicine, have 
permitted their names, addresses, ekpe- 
nences and photographs to be printed in 

enterprise compete our -admiration.— I. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
Slowo Polskle (Lemberg). I viser. This book is free and contains iod8

pages, telling the home-treatment for most
Rev. J. L. Shaw, Baptist clergyman, I mailing and customs^nly^frupa^epcovered 

has almost entirely recovered from his [ copy. Cloth binding 50 stamps. Address 
late severe Illness. | Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

we cannot surpass, 
eusses such an en

terprise as a railway from Cairo to 
Capetown as a matter ot every-day

d calmly, 
y be some V!

У5

'

TO CURB A COLD 1H ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
if It falls to cure. 26c.

Front*» («t (the end ot the glowing de
scription of Ms new scheme)—’’TtereN mil
itons in It!” Centicre tnvtetor—“And still 
yon want my paltry $6M!’’—ScentrvUle Jour
nal.
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procuring copy fi 
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The super! n ten J 
issued an abetraj 
ance In Canada f| 
total premiums 
panics amounted] 
urease of 1518,071 
an Increase of 7І

S f

British com pan! 
miums amounted 
crease of *1,787, 
force nUrriberfed 
334. Th* premill 
«companies tot all 
crease of *116,2$ 
policies Ins: force 
crease «of 12,044.

Officers and n 
fleers holding t} 
attached to the, 
straction for а ‘I
lees than seven
tatlon course foi 
ed units” not ej 
if they successful 
examination, red 
days as they haj 
at the rate of 
and 50 cents for 

OTTAWA, Feti 
court today the I
las Assurance d 
concluded and 3
ed.

The next appe 
v. Bartling et a 
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May, 1892, by U 
of the schooner 
port In Halifax, 
to the vessel 
through the ce 
and improper ee 
lift, thé boom i 
while he was asl 
tained injuriée 1 
deck, whish nee 
tkm of a leg an 
earn a living. T 
four times, the 
having been s 
The present app 
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place In 1897. O 
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1
ON BOARD THE TRAIN» you do. Instead of that, call William lly health or your financial prospects

Shakespeare, the dramatist, and John or you dtemal fortune? No man ever
Ruekln, ’the essayist, and Term yean, found, the path of veefutoeee or honor
«the poet, and Bancroft and Macaulay, cr happiness >*r commercial success or
the historians, and Ezekiel and Paul, heaven through the" American theatre,
the Inspired mem of God, and ask them “Well,” you say, •$! gueeq then, I will
to etb with you and. talk with you, as go to—I guess I will go to the gamb- 
they will If you ask them., I hear you line saloon." Tou will Stti та, to look, 
say: “I do wtoh I could get out of this Then you,' will go to piay. Yoa'will 
bueineess of commercial travelling. I make *100, you will make *500, you wûl 
don’t like it." My brother, why don’t make *1,090, you will make 'll,500—then 
your read yourself out? Give me a you will lose all. Then ,ybu wiiil bpr- 
young man or ordinary Intellect and row pome money so as. to start anew, 
good eyesight, and .let him devote to You will make *50, yen will make 
valuable reading the time not actually $200. you will make *600—then you will 
occupied in commercial errand, and In lore all. These wretches of the gamb- 
slx years he will be. qualified for any ling saloon know how to tempt you. 
position for which he to ambitious.

“Oh,” you say, “I have no taste for 
Now, that ts the trouble, 

but It івЛю'excuse. There was a time, 
mÿ brother, when you had no taste 
for cigars, they made you very sick,
but you persevered- until cigars have “Well," you say, “it I can't go to the 
become to you a luxury. Now, If you theatre and if I can’t go to the gamto- 
oan afford to struggle on to get a bad Mnç saloon, then I guess—I guess I 
habit, to it not worth while to strug- will go to the house of Infamy,” It to 
gle on to get a good habit like that of far away from home. Nobody will 
reading? I am amazed to find how know it. Commercial travellers have 
many merchants and commercial trav- sometimes gone in that evil path. Why

k,t liot you? Halt: .There are' other gates 
lars every day in the hotels and in the і year to year, notwithstanding all their of ruin through which a man may go
rail trains. They have their Official opportunities. Remember Aberorom- and yet come out, but that gate has
newspaper organ. They have their ьіе, иію snatched here and there a a spring lock which snaps hfcm in fqr- 
mutuol benefit association, about 4,000 fragmentary five minutés-from an ex- ; Є' er. He who goes there is damned 
names on the rolls, and have already housing profession, and wrote immtir- already. He may seem to be compar- 
distributed more than *200,000 among tal treatises on ethics. a lively free for a little while,, bitt he is
the families of deceased members. royal FAMILY * •' опі1У on the limits, and the satantc poi-
They are ubiquitous, unique and tre- j : ice have (Uheir eye upon him to bring
roendous for good or evU. : Be ashamed to sell foreign fabrics Mm ,n at ш<>теп1.

Iithlmk. commercial travellers can. ] or fruits unless you know something But now queation te sUU' open,
stored a sermon of warm hearted about toe looms that wove them or ttoe where wln you 3pend your evenlngs?
sympathy. If you have any vineyards that grew them Under- ^ commercial travellers, how much
words of good cheer for them, stand all about the laws that coratrol wU1 ^ve me to put pou on the
.you had better utter them. <*™-ctal Же, about banking, about rlg,M traok? WMbwA charging ‘you a 
If you have any good, honest prayer tariffs, about markets, about navlga- f wffll prescribe for you a
in their behalf, they will be greatly tien, about foreign people-their char- ^ wMch ^ you tor thls
obliged, to you. I never knew a man «acter^tlos and their political révolu- w<M.ld and ^ lf you wlm take It.
yet who did not like to be prayed for. tiers as- they affect ours, about the Gq before you leave home to the
I never knew a man yelt that did not hardest of Rus*a, thevineyairds of Toung Mea-S Christian Association of
like to be helped- It seems to me this Itely. the Itoafields of China. ^Learn fhe cJ|ty where you Нуе. Get from
sermon is tlmeli1. At this season of about the great commercial eeptrSs of letterg ^ introduction. Carry
tihe ушг tbere are of tibdus^iiide Caubhage 8Jid Assyria, end Fhoenica^ 
of men going out to getlier the spring Read all about the Medici of Florence,
trade. The months of February and mighty in trade, mightier їй philan-
March to all our commercial esitab- throptes. You "belong bo the royal
ikhments are very busy-months. AU family of merchants. Be worthy of
our astute commercial men, feed that that royal family. Oh, take my ad-
tv e are standing at the.opening gate vice and turn the years of weariness
of wonderful prosperity. Let the into years of luxury. Take those hours
manufacturers put the hands bn. their you spend alt the depot waiting for the-
wheels, and the merchants open a neiw delayed train and make them Plsgah
set of account books in plac#of those heighte from whdoh you can -view the
filled with long columns of had debts, promised land.
Let ,us start on a new commercial But you have come near the end of 
campaign. Let us drop the old tune of your railroad travel. I can tell by Bhe
“Naomi, ’ and take up “Ariel” or “An- motion of the oar that they are pulling

ц, |>! • |i| .the patent brakes down. The engineer
Now you, the commercial traveller, rings the bell at« the crossing. The

have received orders from the head train stops. “All out!” cries the con-
■men of the firm that you are to start dudtor. .You dismount from the train.
.on a long excursion. You have your You reach the hotel. The landlord 1s 
patterns all assorted and prepared, glad to seS*you—very glad! Hte stret- 
You have them put up to bundle- or ohes out his hand across the registry 
case and marked. You have full to- book with all the disinterested warmth 
structions to prices. You know on of a brother! You are assigned an 
what price vou are to stand firm, and (apartment. You saunter out among 
from what prices you may retreat the merchants. You present your let-
somewhat. You have your valise or tecs of introduction and authority, 
ittunk, or beth, packed. It I were a You begin business. Now, let-me say, 
stranger I would have no right to look there are two or three things you ought 
Into the valise, but as I am your bro- to remember. First, that all the trade 
ther I will take the liberty. I look you get by the practice'of “treating”

-into the valise Ond I congratulate you will not stick- И you cannot get cus- 
on those comfortable articles of ap- ton «except by tipping a wine glass 
■panel. The seasons are so changeable with somebody, you had better not get 
you have not taken, a single precau- his custom. An old commercial trav- 
tion too many. Some night you will eller gives as his experience that trade 
«et out in the snow bank and have to got by “treating” always damages the 
walk three or four miles until you get house that get It In one way or the 
(to the railroad station, and you will other, 
want all these comforts and conveni
ences. Rut will you excuse me lf I Besides that, you cannot afford to 
make a suggestion or two about this ‘injure yourself for the purpose of 
valise? You say, “Certainly; as we bemefitting your employers^ Your 
are having a plain, frank talk I will
not,lie offended at ahy honorable sug- | ll0t get Into the (habit of taking strong 
gestion.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL. feast were those words spoken? What from Curse л; Venturer, from Son Andreas-
Mansn^KB A HlS8ÙnS’ InKa11*. tor Grand

From Vineyard Haven, Fab 19, e«hs Bn 
vola and Lizzie D Small; 20th,- aohs м it 
Homan and J M Plummer.

18-
From Niew York, FebSO, sir J J Hill to] 

Ne»pert; ship Muekoka, for Shanghai bark 
Florence В Edged, tor Roearie.

Fmm Pernambuco. Feb i. bark Glenefton Mvidy, ter Barbados.
R-om Montevideo, Jan 5, bark Launix-rM 

Mdkugall, for Newxoatie, «NSW, ’

, NEW YOitK, Feb 22-Sm, sirs St P.»,i 
LWe^roLan'I'tM1" Teutonlc Cymric, tor

BOQTHBAY, Feb 23—Sid, soils « Maries 
R^ïlr’v<*r New. York; Onward, tor Boeiou! 
^Fjrora New York ,Feb 21, eeh bkeonia, for

і
te a disciple? Haw may we be dis
ciples of Christ? What lessons are to 

be learned to the school of Christianity. 
32;'Gal. 5; 22, 23; Bph. 4; 13.) What are 
the school ' books? (2 .Tlmi 3; .15-17; 
Pea. 11>: 9І 17; 19; 1, 7; Deat. 8; 2.) 
Wlfut Is It to continue to Christ’s 
word? V ,

II., ptoriple», Freedom by the Truth 
(vs. 31-36.)—What Messing will come 
to those «who know the truth? *Wha*t 
does Raul say of this freedom? (Rom. 
8: 15, 21; G«aJ. Б: 1.) Why to sin a 
slavery? How does the' truth make 
tie free? Apply this to temperance-

flev. Dr. Tal mage's Words of Cheer 
to Commercial Travellers.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

LESSO N X—March 5.
May Be Used As a Temperance Lesson.Cautions Them to Start Right on Their Jour

ney—"Duty of Employers—Evils of 

Drink and Gambling.

GOLDEN TEXT. 
‘If the Son therefore Shall

u
and 11a-make you 

free, ye shaJtl.be free Indeed.—John 8:
36.

4

WASHINGTON, Feb- 19. -In this 
discourse Dr. Talmage gives words of 
good cheer to commercial travellers 
and tells of their safeguards and their 
opportunities; text, Nahum il, if “The 
chariots shall rage to the streets; they 
shall justle one against another In the 
broad ways; they shall seem like tor-- 
titles; they shall run like the light- 

. nlrigs.i’ ■ ,
There are 100,000 professed commer

cial travellers in the United States, 
tout 500,000 would not include all those 
who are sometimes engaged In this 
service. They spend millions of dol- j ellers preserve their Ignorance from

THE SECTION 
includes the whole chapter.But mark this—all gamblers die poor. 

They may make fortunes—gr-Art for
tunes—bqt they lose them.
BE PURE IN THOUGHT AND AC-

SHIP NEWS.realing ” PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Autumn of the third year of his pub

lic ministry.
An episode at Jerusalem near the 

close of his great Galilean ministry.

HISTORICAL SETTING.
THme.—October 11, A. D- 29. At the 

Feast of Tabernacles; the day after 
the last lesson. The eighth day, a 
special, solemn assembly, kept like a 
Sabbath, after the conclusion, of the 
feast (Lev. 23: 36); the temple would 

. then be thronged with worshippers.
Place.—In the tempi# at Jerusalem, 

first to the court, of the women, where 
were the treasure boxes (v. 20), and 
latter to the court of the Gentiles, where 
.only -would -they cast stones at him.

CHRIST FREEING FROM SIN.—
John 8; 12, 31-36.

Commit verses 34-36.
Study John 8; 12-69.
12. Then (a) spake Jesus again unto 

them, saying, I am the light of the 
world; he that foiloweth me shall not 
walk in (b) darkness, but shall have 
the light of life.

31- Then (c) said Jesus to those 
Jews which (d) believed on him, If ye 
(e) continue to my weird, thenl are ye 
my disciples Indeed;

them out to the towns cities And ÿe shall knoiw the truth, and
where you go. If, (there be no such 'tihe tmtb ahaJI make У® frefe- 
association in the place you visit, then 33- answered Шш, We be Ab-
pn semt them wt the, door Of Christian raham’s seed, and ,(f) were never to 
churches and hand them over to the bondage to ahe, man; how sayest thou,
peritore. Be not stow to arise in the shall pe mode frire? _ seh A Gibeon Lcmcmtre for Boston
devotional meeting and.eçiy: “I „am a j**. Jœus answered toem. Verily, eoh Abhte and Hoirpar, Foster' tor
commercial traveller. I am farj; away verily, I say unto you, Whosoever (g) Now York, 
from «home, and I come In hçre to
night to seek Christian society.” The 
best houses and the highest style pf 
amusement will open before y pu, and 
instead of your being dependent upon 
the leprous crew who hang around the 
hotels, wanting ito show you all the 
slums of the city on the one condition 
that you will pay their expenses, you 
will get the benediction of God to 
every town you visit. Remembeje this, 
that whatever place you visit lj'ad in
fluences will seek you out. Good In
fluences you must seek out. ~- 

O commercial travellelrs,, I pray for 
you the all sustaining grace of God!
There are two kinds of days wlven you 
are especially to) need of divine, grace.
The one, the day when you h*.ye no 
sjocees, when you fall to make, a Bale, 
and you go beck t5 your hotel, discom
fited. That night you wUl-be tempted 
to go to stro«ng drink and rus^ Into 
bad eurrorndtogs. Thé other day,, when 
you will especially need divine grace 
will be when you bave had h da-У of 
great success and the devil te^te your 
you must go and celebrate that suc
cess. Then you will want the gte.ee of 
God to restrain you from rollicking 
Indulgences. Yes, there will be a. third 
day when you will need to be Chris
tians, and that will be the last day of 
your life- I do not know, whejçs you 
will spend it. Perhaps in.your,grouse, 
more probably in a rail car,, or a 
steamer, or the strange bateL, I see 
you on your last commercial errand.
You have nidden go>)d bye to the .fam
ily at home fon the last time,. The 
train of your earthly existence la 
ing the depot of the grav'g. The ;

.brakes are falling. The rlyiil rings at « 
tlie terminus. The train stoRS- All 
out for eternity. Show /pur,tiehejf lMMy 
for getting into (the gate of the dhining 
city—the red ticket washed }n the 
bipod of the lamb.

MEMORANDA.

Severn, Reid, from Rio Janeiro, bound
Fdb 21—SS CalOtornian, 2637, Macnioom, In pen at Auckland, NZ, Jam 20 

from Liverpool via. MovlHe and Halifax, Wm Star of the Elaet, Rogers, for New York 
Thomson «& Co, maills, mdee and paee. Pasted Lizard, Feb 19, str SlmontiMe КіЧії

Sch Lanle Cobb, 200, Beal, from Jones- from Savannah tor Bremen ’ ' ’
pert, D J Ses»y & Son, bai. In port at Manila, Dec 31, shine Gears» t

Sch Ella M Mitchell, 335, Bryant, from Hay, Spicer, for United States- Glooscao
Junes port, D J Se«sdy & Son, bal. =P «-«v, for Delaware Breakwater- SeJkirt

Sch Onward, 92, Colwell, from Boston, D Clowe, from Baltimore; bark Stra-h
J Purdy, fertilizer. Blois, for Delaware Breakwater.

Soli Joker, 12, Mitodhell, from Eactport, D In Port at Adelaide, Jan 16. siiio Мсті,— 
J Seely Л Son, flab water. • ns, Vave-tius, from St John, NB arrived

Coarirwise—Sobs Olio, 02, Glaspy. from 31. • ’
Digby; Lillie ‘G, 76, Pike, from Quaco. . I” P«nt at (ЯіаиЬаоато, Feb 4 і brig Cur-

Fdb 22—S S Keemun, 1,986, Horeburg, from Whioheater, for New York ’ loading
Glasgow, Schofield end Co, general cargo. _Jn Pent at Demerara, Fefc 1, sch Athlêt- 

Coastwise—Sohs Margaret, 49, Dickson, Knowlton, from Barbados, arrived Jan 24 ‘ 
from Beaver Harbor; I H Goudey. 26, Sulli- Beturned to Delaware Breakwater Feb 21 
van, from Meteghan; Glide, SO, Tufts, from ten Sarah C Smith, from New York for 
Quaco; Yarmoutib Packet, 76, Shaw, from Norfolk.
Yarmouth; Laconie, 15, Dixon, from North 
Head; Buda, 20, Stewart, from Beaver Har-

PORT OF BT. JOHN.TION.
Arrived.

up.
bark

ern.

Ліх, NOTICE TO MARINERS 
FOKTI^nd Feb 20—Outer Casco Bay, 

Ale—Notice is hereby given that Green Island 
Reef buoy, spar, red, No 4, reported on 
Feb 15 as dragged from dts poeMian 
placed in ite pirop-er portion Ftib 18.

h.EW YORK, Feb 20—Str City of Fitch 
brag which left N ew Bedford Saturday 
night and arrived here Sunday morning re
ports speke the Hen and Chickens Light 
f™P; which reported 'that the bell of tlie 

was brokem- The Fitchburg neard 
the bell some little distance 
sound was not distinct. -,
^TOMPKINSVILLE, Feb 21-Nntice is here- 
nel ltî1€ 9°r”aeJd Point light ves-

^”b,ipfl0^n! 
^ She WiU 1)0 raplaoed “ 50011 

.WASHINGTON, DC. Fdb 21-Notice is 
мУ ^e1nL*Shtho«u»e Board that on or 

^ cok,r of ‘the fourth OTder liglbt at tits etaMon, cm Did Point 
Й™'0"- totiberiy side «of the entrance to 
Hampton Roads, cm the beach in front of

^ cba“Sed from white to red, without other change.

bor.
Feb 23—Sch Hannah F Cartetoh, from 

Jonesport, bal.
Sch1 Currie C Ware, from Jonesport, bal.
Coastwise—Sdhes Baste C, 72, WhtT^Sy, 

from Alma; Thelma, 48 .Milner, from An
napolis: Wamdta, 42, Hoaly, from Annapolis.

ST JOHN, Feb 23—Ard, str Tongariro, 
Miller, from Liverpool, Troop and Son, pass 
and gen cargo.

was

• Clearèa.
Fel- 21—Coastwise—Schs Druid, Tufts, for 

Mme; Ida M, Smith, for Quaco.
Feb 22—Str Sit Croix, Pike, tor EaStport. 
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, for New 

London.
Sch Canary, Wasson, for City Island f o. 
Caatwiee—Sdhs - Buda, Stewart, tor Beaver 

Harbor; Hattie, Thompson, for Weetport; 
Olio, Glaspy, tor Digby.

Feb 23—S S Gallia, Stewart, tor Liver-

away, but the

pool.

camfmfttefh sin, la the servant of sin.
35. And thg (h) secant abldeth not

to (the house for ever, but «the Son 
abldeth ever. • ,

36. If tihe Son therefore shall make 
you free, ye shall be free indeed.

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 12. (a) Again therefore Jesus 

spake, (b) to tihe darkness.
Ver. 31- (c) Jesus therefore saSd. (d) 

Which had believed him. (e) Abide. 
And then yo are truly my disciples.

Ver. 33 (f) Havti never yet been.
34. (g) Every one that commltteth 

sin is the bond-servant of sta. (h) 
Bondservant

Coastwise—Schs Essie C, Whelpley, for 
Alma; Glide, TnDts, for Quaco; I H Goudey, 
SuIIiran, for Meteghan.

REPORTS.
„ PALL RIVER, Mass, Feh 22—bch Erie 
Brown, bound heme tram St Jtohn, NB with 
і сатЄ° ot lumber, and which was reported 
uveeday^ Feb 4, as lost on Nantucket Shoal, 
after being in collision with sch Emma 
arrived bane this morning in tow of tug 
Нег.гу k,toron. During fttbe Storm tihe vessel 
wae blown acmes tihe shoals, making her 
■way through Muskegat Ohanmel to the other 
aide or Martha’s Vineyard. She managed to 
make her way to Dirtch Island Harbor, 
where she arrived in a leaky condition. She 
wes «towed from there to Newport,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX Feb 21—Ard, etr Bremer Ha
ven, Mu unis, from New York for Antwerp 
(with boiler leaking).

Sid, ebrs Pro Paitria, Henri, for St Pierre, 
-M.lq; Halifax, Pye, tor Boston.

Cld, str Italia, Schlaelke, from Philadel
phia for Antwerp, having repaired.

At Lunenburg, Feb 19, brigt Résulta do, 
from Barbados, leaking.

From Digby, Feb 17, bktn Ethel Clarke, 
Btenton, far Cuba.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 22—Sid, str Italia, 
Scblaefke, tor Antwerp, taring repaired.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 22—Ard, str London 
City, Paterson, from St John, NB.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 23-Ard, brigt W E 
Stowe, Smetea, from Ponce, PR.

Cleared.
Cld, sch Jemes W Campbell, for Регйат- 

breo. .4 j.
Sid, str Taymloutih Castle, Forbes, for 

West Indies.

Ucchuu

DEATHS.
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

The first eleven verses ot^this chap
ter are placed by the revisers to 
brockets, because they are omitted in 
meet of the ancient authorities. Never
theless It is a very touching and In
structive story and ota lit parti be 
used to Illustrate the latter part of the 
lesson. Jesus went to the Mount of 
Olives for the might, probably to Ms 
friends in Bethany, and the next mor
ning came again to the temple, and 
taught the people, winning many dis
ciples (v. 30.)

Vs. Si and 32 axe twin stars around 
which the whole chapter circles. They 
are the center tot which all the other 
verses point, the focus which 'con
denses to one bright Star thé golden 
star dust at the whole chapter.

12. I am the light of the world, tike 
the visible pillar of cloud and of fire 
which guided the Israelites in their 
forty years’ journey through the wil
derness. (See next lesson.)

SI. If ye continue Ini my word. Abide 
hi it, live under the Influence of his 
teachings, accept them, obey them, : 
make them the guide of life. Then are 
ye in y disciples indeed. “Truly my 
dlstaples.” A disciple Is a learner, âne 
who accepts another as teacher and 
master, one who accepts his teachings 
and follows his example. Hence a" true 
disciple" of Christ is a true Ohrirstian.

32. And the truth shall make you 
free It would have saved the nation

AVEP—At MoncftiH 
wife ot H. H.

-, N. B., Feb. 20№, to .the 
„„„ Ayer, a aaugMer.
LEER—Ait. Svteex, N. 3., cm Feb. 2»tb. I3J9. 

Ellen J. Beer, oged 10 years.
BROWN—On Feb. 22nd, Dev glas WeJdrof 

aged 5 months, eon of David J. and Lilian 
M. Brown. ’ •

CLARK—At toe residence of W. Walker 
Clark, 19 HorafleEd street, on Feb. 22nd, «to 
the wife of Dr. W. H. Sleeves of l«Yed- 
erlrton,' a aon.

CONLEY—At LeOnardaville, Deer Island, N. 
B„ Feb. 18th, of prreumomto, Wm. H. Con
ley, aged 89 years.

FROST—At Mintown, N. B., Feb. 13th, Sarah 
M;, wife of the late O. R. Frost, aged 75 
years, 9 moimthe.

HALEY—At Mil town, N. B,, Feb. 7 th Jo
seph Haley, aged 23 years.

HAMILTÔN—At St. Jctia, N. B..’cat Tues-
• cay, I'Vb. 216t, James Hemtlton, ' formerly 

of Itort Elgin, Westmorland Cb„ -aged 69 
years.

HARDING—SuMetdy, at Musquatib, N. p., 
04 Feb. 22nd, of la grippe, Thomas c! 
Harding, stsn or toe late Dr. George Hard
ing, aged 59 years.

JONES—At St. Andrews, N, B., Feb. I'tii 
Jotgi Jones, aged 82 years.

KFE^—Suddenly, at Hempttm, Kings,Co., N. 
B., Feb. 18th, of paralysis, Robert K«, 
aged 66 years.

LEE MAN—Alt Nixon, Albert county, N. B„ 
on Feb. 17th, to .«be wife of Ralph E Lee- 
man, a daughter.

LOWERY—At his mother's residence. South 
Bay, on Feb. 23rd, after a short illness, 
John R Lowery, aged 28 years, son of the 
№te John Lowery.

MtLEO№-Af Truro, N. S„ Feb. lEth, to the 
Wf of Daniel McLeod, I. C. R„ a daugb-

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Dublin, Feb 21, etr Teetin Head, from 
St Jcihn.

LUBLIN, Feb 21—Ard, str Teelin Head, 
from St John, NB.

BELFAST, . Feb 21—Sid, str Dunmore 
Head, for St. John.

At Cardiff, Feb 20, berk Carrie L Smith, 
Classon. from Swansea.

At Shanghai, Fab 19, bark Be-lmonlt, Ladd, 
from New. York.
. HONG KONG, Feb 22—S S Empress of 
Japan arrived here. at noon today. ' , 

At London, F* 23, bark Culdoon, Rich
ter, from Falmouth.

At Table Bay. Jan 29, ship Ellen A Read, 
Walters, from Manila for New York. 

Sailed.
LIVERPOOL. Fèb 22—Sid, str «Majestic, 

for New York.
AVONMOUTH, Feb 22—Sid, sltr Huron, for 

Pcrtlard.
From Cape Town,, Jan 27, bark Avonda 

Porter, for Nowoastie, NSW.
From Portland, Е,- №b 23, str Pharsalia, 

Snfith, from Philadelphia for Rotterdam.
From Delagoa Bay, Jan 24, bark Albert

ina, Dill, for St Ann’s Bay and New' York.
ARDROSSAN, Feb 23—Sid,

Head, for St John, NB.

FOREIGN PORTS- 
Arrived.

At Fernandina, Feb 19, sch Sainte Marie, 
from Bermuda. , . •

At New Yock, Feb 19, bark Bdlith Sbera- 
ten,- Mldbelson, from 'Meooris ; ecb Mel 
bcurue, Matheson, from Mecoris.

At Delaware Breakwatek", Feb 19, ship Eu- 
pthtmia, Kinney, from Buenos Ayres via 
Ту bee.

PORTLAND. Fdb 21—Ard. ech Chas H 
Trickey, Parsons, from New York.

Old, sch Ruith Robinson, for Horse Mend 
and New Yprk.

VINEYARD HAVEN, .Mass Feb 21-Ar-d, 
sc-з C-layoJa. from St John for New York; 
Joseph Baton, jr, from Rockland for do.

BOSTON, Feb 21—Ard, sirs Dominion, 
from Liverpool; Prinee George, from Yar
mouth.

Bid, sirs Boston, for Yarmouth; Mm-la, for 
sea <0 repair cable.

At Baltimore, Fefc M, sir H M Pollock, 
Newman, from Santiago de Cuba; bark Sev
ern, Reid, from Santos and Rio Janeiro.

At Pascagoula, Fdb 20, sch Gladstone, Mil- 
berry, from Havana.

A* Hamburg, Fefc 20, bark E A O’Brien, 
Profit, from Fréy Bentos via Falmouth. , 

At Mobile, Feb 18, ship Harvest Queen, 
Forsyth, from Rio Janeiro; 20th, ship Lizzie 
Bumtil, Spurr, from Buenos Ayres.

BOSTON, Feb 22—Ard, etr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth.

BOOTHBAY, Feb 22—And, schs Onward, 
from Rockland; Anode M Alien, from St 
John, NB: Carlta and Rondo, from Vine
yard Haven; Avalon, from St John for 
New York.

At BaMEmore, Feb 22, etr Platea, Altec- 
from Liverpool via Sandy Hook.

At Havana, F* 15, eeh WeUmah Hall, 
Koorwltom, from Kingsport; 13th, sch Edna, 
Donovan, from Реаземпооіа.

Alt Adtmia, Ore, Fefc 20, ship Troop, Fritz, 
from Yokohama for Portland, Ore. "*

Alt Iloilo, Dec 30, bark Still "Water, Thur- 
ber, from «Manila «for Delaware Break
water.

At Philadelphia. Feb 21, «bark F B Lovtbt, 
Fancy, from Rosario.

At New York, Feb 21, bark Thomas A 
Goddard, Cook, from Turk’s Island; sch 
Blanc», Lambent, from Macori*.

BOSTON, Fefc '23—Ard, être Halifax, from 
Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth ,NS; St 
Choix, from 9t John.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 23—Ard, sch C W Dex
ter, from Portland. r

! Cleared. -
*A* Buenos Ayree,: Jan 12 .bark Stratbome, 

McDougall, outer Toads for orders.
At New York, Feb 20, ech Wentworth, 

Gibeon, for Eiixatietfcport.
PORTLAND, Feb 23—CM, str Oaoouna, 

for Loulsburg.
<34, sch Carrie Belle, for St John.
NEW YORK. Feb 23—Cld, eche Quedav 

tor St John, NB; ТМШе.іїог do.
*£ NbW-York. Feb a, eche 

and Hazel woods. Farris, *r 
tot8 I White, Faulkner, for 

Sotted.
n$^„V<n9r^4 Ato 17. schs Lizzie
D email and Roger Drury#

From New York; Feb Щ, brigs Curacoa,

PRACTICE SOBRIETY1.

common sense tells you, that ÿou can-

!. drink to please others without getting 
Put to among your baggage pome that habit fastened on you. I do not 

carefully selected, wholesome reading, know whether to tell It or not. 1 think 
Let it be in history, or a poem, or a j trill. A close carriage came to the 
txc-k of pure diction, os some volume dodr of my church In Brooklyn one 
that will give yôu Information in re- night at the .close of a religious ser- 
gard to your line of business. Then vice. Some one said, “A gentleman in 
add to that a Bible in round, beautiful that carriage wants' (to èeé you.” I 
type—small type is bad for the eyes looked Into the carriage, and there sat 
anywhere, but peculiarly killing in the as fine "a .salesman and as elëgfêmt a 
jolit of a rail Ittratm. Put your railroad gehftieman aa New York ever saw, but 
guide and y out Bible Side by side- thé that night he was intoxicated. He 
•one to show you the т «"ito through the a aid he wanted to put himself under 
world and the Other to' show you the my care. He дай he had left home, 
route to tc next world. “Oh," you BWy. and he never meant to go back again, 
“that to superflu-vas. for now in all the , got int0 the -carriage with him and 
hotels, in the parlor you wl 1 find a rode- with him until after midnight, 
bible, and to nearly all the rooms of trying to persuade him to go home. I 
the guests, У-ou Will find One. But, have been scores of times bo Green- 
6ПУ brother, that is not your Bible. woodi following the dead, but that was 
Ten want your own hat. your own toe doleful ride I ever took. Af-
coat, Your own blan*>t, your own ter ni,dnlght I persuaded him to go 
Bible. “But. • you say, ‘I am not a home. W6 alighted at his door. We 
Ohrtetion, and you o_ight not to ex- waJked through his beautiful hall, his 
Feet me to carry a Bible.’ My broth- wlfe alld d£LUghter standing back 
er, a great many People a renal Chris- ftflMg(hted at his appearance. 1 took 
tilans who carry a Bible. Besides that, Мт to lids room. I undressed hlm. I 
before you get поте you might be- put hlm to bed- Where is that home 
come a Christian, am} you would feel now? A11 broken up. Where are the 
awkward without a copy. Besides 
that, you might get bad news from 
home. I see you with trembling band 
opening the telegram paying, "George 
to dying,” or “Fannie is dead; come

near-
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MARINE MATTERS. yy;'..

Capt. Stuart of «toe sch, Buda leportls tub 
buoy at Gray Mare, easteru end of L'Etaug 
has tor, gone airift.

Brig Akloe Bradshaw, 293 tCT.e, built at
Kempt, N. S., in 1876, -sold a* Marshal’s sale +lV_ . .__ „ ,,eft New York for local- accSimft at $1,000. , Ше of captivity to

Ship Theodore M. Rand; Capt. # MojtU, Babylon jentuiries before, it wot^d 
from Mobile for Havre, has put into Bar- save them from bondage to the Romans 
damaged*^7, ^ and rPader- WMt freedom, they had under the Ro-

Sdh. Melbourne, Capt. M-atiQicecm .at1 New maJts w3-® ^ut to what they had learn- 
York Feb 20 from Miacoris, reports ; Was 14 ei and practised of thie Word. The 
days N. ot muberaa, with heavy N. E. and troth, if obeyed, would deliver them

° wholly, but first by delivering them In-
Bark Priscilla, from Rio Janeiro for Bal- dividuttiljr from tihe bondage of sin and 

tic-ore, a t Norfolk, reports Feb. 16, la*, error.
36.40, ion. 74.10, supplied ship EuphemOa,' 33 We be Abraihsm’s wvDI “Tha 
from Tybee for Ph'iladelphia, with provis- * ^огаПсШ s seed. The
tons. (The Euphemia «has since arrived at dignity of a free man, as Godet says,

shone on tihe brow of every one who 
Д. Foster bore the name of child of Abraham.”

And were never In pondage to any 
man. They did not consider their re
lations to the Roman 
very. They enjoyed 
dam- Though under the dominion of 
Rome at) a d ependent state, they neygr 
bent the knee before Roman emperor. 
"It was the* policy of the empire to 
leave to the subject provinces

The history of the 
Jews under the Maccabees, and during 
the domination of the Romans, show
ed-them to be the most Independent 
naitijn on earth. They hated to sub
mit, and resisted tyrany again and 
again unto death.

34. Whosoever commltteth stn. "The 
verb to In the continuous present." 
The expression means “not simply to 
com mit single, isolated acts of sta, but 
to live a life of sin (1 John 3: 4, 8.)."— 
Cook. Ie the servant, the slave, the 
bend-servant, of sin. He has a free 
wlH, without which he can be neither 
a ti&ve nor a freeman; but he himself 
to In bondage, as long as he commits 

,,eln, a bondage to fear of punishment, 
a bondage of character which hinders 
.one from doing What he knows to 
wisest and best. They had misunder
stood the kind of slavery to which 
Jesife referred, the worst of bondage, 
tihe slav«ery of stn, which lay at the 
foundation, also, of. their subjection to 
Rome.

PÏÏ1K4S70N—°»к Hill, N. B., Feb. 
9th- HHe® P- Pinkerton, aged 48 yeare, 9 
nionrtlis.

RUBINS—At Gagettawu, N. B., cm Tuesday 
rnwElng, Fefc. 2M, Jo^apii Rubine, aged 
•10 years, leaving a wile arul twp; daughters.
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FREDERICTON JUNCTION.

Sunbury Did Not Bow Down to the 
Golden Image Blair Set, Up.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. Sun- 
bur/ Co., Feb, 22.—Measles and la 
grippe are still prevalent in the local-

■

F ity.wife and the daughter? Gone into 
the desolations of widowhood and or
phanage. Where is the one himself? 
D«ead by the violence .of his own hand.

.SS «rHalSi

home, yon will have no taste for- fine mlght g,ve you ten r-er cent, of all you 
scenery, or for conversation, and yet ^ 20 er cent., or 50 er cent., or 90
you must keep your thoughts employ- per cent., they cannot pay enough to 
ed or you will gOBtark. mad. Then make tt worth your while to ruin your 
you will want a Bible, whether you gouV BeeIdes that д commercial house 
lead It or not. R wlUbea comfort never compensates a man who has 
to have It маг you-rthotbook fullof morally ruined in their employ,
promdses which have enrforied .other Agaln- t you teJ, the whole

lke Cfam ty‘ “Г ^ truth about anything you pell. Lying 
6tu<* e^aeS „ОГ t l commercial travellers will precede you!
want; that book near you. Am J not Lylng commercial travellers will come 
wire when I say put to the Bible? rlght after you lnto the saine store. 

A PLACE TO BTXJDT. | Do riot let their unfair competition
I self you are gotag on Monday mor- tempt you from the straight Цре. It 

nlng, and I see you take the train, ie an awful bargain that a man makes 
For a few weeks now yod will pass when he sells his goods and hte soul 
half of your (time in the rail train, alt the same time.
How are you going to occupy the Butt it to almost night, -and you' go- 
time? Open the valise and take out a back to the hotel. Now comes, the 
book and begin to read. Magnificent mighty tug for the, commercial travel- 
opportunities have our commercial for. Tell me where he spends Ms eve- 
travellers far gaining Information ^n„, лай i wUl tell you where he 
above ail other derks or merchants. wlii spend eternity,, and I will tell you 
The best place In the world to study is where will be Ms worldly prospecte, 
in a rail train. I know It by expert- There to an ,»bundanoe.of choice, 
ence. Do not do as some commercial «jnere te your room with the books, 
travellers so—as many of them do, as There are the Voting Men’s Christian 
most of them do—sit reading the same Associât! m rooms. There are the 
newspaper over and over again and all week night services of the Christian 
the advertisements through and churchea There is the gambling 
through; then alt for two or three saloon. There is the theatre. There 
hours calculating tihe profits they ex- ,, the house of infamy. Plenty of pla- 
pect to make, then ependlnÿ'two or Ces to go to. But which, O Immortal 
three hours looking Itetleesly out of man> which? O God, which? “Well - 
«the window, then spending three or you say, "I guess I will—I guess I 

‘ tour hours 'n the smoking car, the will go to the theatre.” Do you think 
narittest place in Christendom, talking the tarrying In that place until 11 o’- 
wltih Men who do not know as much as dock art night will Improve your bod-

;.V Philadelphia.)
It is reported that Capt. Raym< 

ot the sch. L. A. Plummer was 
leave his vessel in New York on і 
grip and fever. For some three weeks '№ 
has been a; brotherji reetoeoce to Boa- 
ton, very ill, but the doctors zay he. Is. now 
on the toad to recovery. ,T'

TH? follt«wing charters are reported? Bark ’ 
Kelvin, Ship Is lend or P. rstcola -to Bah-to 
Bis i ca, Santos or Rk> de Janeiro, lumber, 
$13.75, ship Monrovia, Mobile to the TJ. K,-, 
sawn timber, p. t.; schs.; Helen E. Kenney, 
Mobile to Liston or Oporto, timber and 
deals, 87s. td. per «standard; Onyx, San Do
mingo, to New York, sugar, $2.50 and port 
charges; Wentworth, Elizabeth port Jo St. 
John, N. B., coal, p. t.;vSower, IVeshtiwkcn 
to St. John, coal, $1.10; Thistle, tame, $1.15; 
Ma gle J. Chadwick, Hoboken to Calais, 
coal, $1.25.

The result ot «the enquiry held at Yoko
hama Into «the attempt to set fire to the ship 
Troop by thé second''‘tonte has been re
ceived. The opuflt found that.on Dec. 14 two 
fires were discovered. One was twenty feet, 
forward of ifhe main hatch on -the port side 
side and the other on the ebarboard side he- 
iw—• the hatch end the ship’s eCde, thirty 
feet away from the first fife. Eeeh tire 
seen» to have begun on a pile ot sails. On 
the sails being brought out alter the lire 
they seemed to be saturated In places with 
some subito nee, pfQBbly kerosene Ml. About 
£690 damage was done. The flourt. sgtd the 
fire clearly resulted from the wilful act ot 
seme perron or persons Unknown, whe' 
caused the sails lying for repair between 
decks to be saturated w«h rotne taflam- 
mahe subeftree. and who set fire to them 
In two distinct place*. The f№ Wae cansed 
by part of -the ship’s company; tut there 
was not sufficient evidence to show gttilt o$ 
any particular ^person or perscbe. Піе court 
speke favorably of the captain and urged 
him to do ail tit bis plover to find out the 
guilty party. —-

Bark Thos, A. Gcddend, Capt. Cook, from 
Turk’s Island for Boston, reached New York 
■on -the 2tet. She reports: Fefc. 13 bad a hur- 
Pktne «rom N. W. veering to W.o tn whitii 
stove boat and split satis end broke pumps.

Cunt Baker and the «tÿwsrd ■<» the bark 
Mary A> Trôdp, who wete sent to England 
from South America on the charge at caus
ing the death of one of «the hands on «the 
vessel, have been ecqiZWted of «the charge.

The health of Dr. W. Hortt shows 
scant signs at improvement.

The elections are pver and only 
etiboes remain of the -contest. Sua- 
hury has not bowed the knee to the 
image of Baal; nor worshipped ~ 
golden calf. An essthuelastie grit, 
i*1 ore sanguine than well informed, ex
claimed, "The people spoke.” We Л- 
spectfudly submit that (the people did 
not speak, and if they had the conser
vative majority in the county of. Sun- 

, bury would be 300. Blair spoke- 
Boodle spoke. Shameful personation 
spoke. The atrocious crline of being 
à r,on-resident) has not so greatly mili
tated against Mr. Hazen as file op
ponents would have us believe before
hand.

When the minister of railways rode 
away from the ensanguined field in his 
palace oar, he did not have the scalp 
of J. Douglas Hazep, dangling at his 
bel*. Sven to Mr. Blair some things 
nu et bé denied, to show that he is not 
one of «the gode.

to
of

Empire as sla- 
individual free-

;

«he

i a nom
inal freedom.”
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WATERSIDE. -
Home front. Germantown on Accurmt

of Diphtheria.
WATERSIDE, A. Ou., Feb. 21.—«Mrs. 

O- W. AndenWn, wife of the proprietor 
of Watendde House, who has been 
very ill with pneumonia, is Imptwing 
«fiowfy- Mrs. Trueman Carter of Ltt- 
4e Rocher, who has been ill with édite 
eeetlqn of the lungs. Is convalescent.

Mtae Frances Hoar te home from her 
school alt Germantown on account of 
diphtheria in that locality. Miss Ota
rie Anderson, who has' been home for 
the last few days on account of- her 
mother’s serfex.3 illness, returnefi to 
her school today.

GUIDING QUESTION.
(For home Study and for oral and

written 
daily.)

Subject—Disciples of Qhrlst, abd Their 
Privileges.

I. Disci pies, Those Who Go to 
School to Christ (vs. 12, 31).—At what

Do some workanswers. , Scott, - 
St John; ciir- 

Bcston.
;.
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